


ft uied to b* ml*
orless, iiit'Srjrnt,
nmnspiriiig—|ust
an ordinary kilch-
en. But look at si
now! Idoaa irans*
formed it—rlrvrr.
intereatini; ideiui—
ideas that are easy
to carry out—ideas
that may help you
in replanning your
own kitchen. The
pictures tell the
whole story.

Spin *riie shelves! 
Swinq fhe fable!

ow this kitchen is fre.sh, exciting, different.N It’s full of surprises—the revolving cupboard
shetves, jackknife table, spiral chromium stools, the
big mirror that makes the window seem double size.
But the floor does most to give this kitchen its new
personality. It's .\rm.sirong’s Linoleum, custom-
styled in a de.sign that sets the decorative scheme
for the whole room. Just two shades of Armstrong's
Marbelle (Styles 19(Wand 1914), cut in semicircular
8callof>cd swags and fitted together without waste.
Pretty, practical and inexpensive, it's a floor that
makes the whole kitchen look snuu-tly different.

S«nd for n«w book of Idooa for remodeling
your kitchen twd every mom in your house.” Album
of Knom Ideas” by Hazel Dell Brown, famous
decorator, contains 32 pages of room interiors
illustrated in full color, as well os many practical
home decorating hints. Send lOr (outside of
II.S.A., 40c) to Armstrong Cork Company, Floor
Division, 4603 Pine Street, Lancaster. Pa. List of
furnishings and sketch of mom plan for the kitchen
shown above will be sent free; just write ua.

Spinthd shelves. The interior of the roll-front cup
board revolves. No groping in hard-to-reach places.
No unhandy stacking. Everything right at your
fingertips. Every inch of storage space pul to work.

Svging the table out and you have a convenient
xira work space when youplace for eatinj; 

need it. Swing the table back and it disappears
into the cabmet. Yes. both table and cabinet

topped with colorful Armstri>ng’s Linoleum.are

Biggest work-saver is the Armstrong Floor
finished off with a rounded rove base of Plain
Midnight Blue Linoleum. Style No. 30. .No
cracks or crevices to catch the dirt, satin-smooth
from wall to wall, wonderfully ea.sy to keep clean.

LIXOLEIJM FLOORSCleaning up is easy with thin modem sink unit. 
Covered with Armstrong’s Linoleum, it’s so smooth 
and resilient to work on, so easy to keep dean. There’s 
plenty of drawer space, plenty of light to work by.

tar prrry room Aoner

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER RUGS, ARMSTRONG’S ASPHALT TILE, AND ARMSTRONG’S LINOWAU*
*KC6. u.o. ear, onr.



ALL f HAVE IS A SECRET.*

I let Tavern Products make light
work of my spring cleaning!

Floors are o cinch now with Tavern Non- 
Rub Wax. Elasily applied on linoleum, 
wood, rubber or asphalt tile. Dries to lustre 
iit 20 minutes. Wears longer—cleans easier 
—even resists water spotsi Tavern Non- 
Rub Floor Wax.

Boy! What a booutiful finish! Tliat baby 
grand looks as pretty as the day bought 
it, thanks to Tavern Furniture Gloss. Gets 
grease and grime o^ all our. furniture 
quick! Won't attract or hold daily dusL 
Tavern Furniture Gloss.

I wax everything—saves work! Tavern 
Buffing Waxes keep water spots and grime 
off floors, furniture, woodwork, window
sills. They clean as they polish. Try which
ever you preidt—Tavern Poste or Tavern 
Liquid Wax.

i clean house the easy way! 
__ Tavern Rug Cleaner is a super

shampoo for rugs. Non-caustic, 
_ non-inflammable. And 1 get spot- 

less windows with Tavern Window 
— Cleaner. Works fast—leaves no 
' streaks. Tavern Rug Cleaner, 

Tovern Window Cleoner.

^ Speeds up the elean-up! Finger- 
*. prints and smudges vanish with 
^ Tavern Faint Cleaner. Makes 
; woodwork, porcelain and tile 

sparkle. Harmless to hands, 
clothes. Ready to use. Taverri 
Paint Cleoner.Typical *ymba1 

of hospt'foJ/fy— 
0>*4V«r* Torcm. 
Ste)'rung, fngfontf (P5. You'll find there are a lot of other time-saving Tavern, 

* Home Products, too. Try Tavern Lustre Cloth, Tavern 
Dry Cleaner, Tavern Paraseal Wax, Tavern Leather 
Preserver and Tavern Electric Motor Oil.SOCONY-VACUUM e»

TAVERN HOME PRODUCTS
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"Come tomorrow —tliing<5 II r»c so-o-o (iiffercnt!
For Jim’s coming home! lo be man of the liousc. To tend

the furnace, whul tlie clock, put out the cat. Me—111 be a
Treat yourself to Percale's smoothness! I'ii-lnili, now avif 

cun afftird bJissfnl-soft, Cutmon Percale Shet'ts
for every bo<l in the lumse! Cannon IVrralcs let you have up-

clinging vine again!
Everything’s set to start off a real home life—from the

steak in the icebox to the beautiful Cannon Percale Sheets
in-the-cloiur'i luxury at (|o\vn-to-<“arlh prices!

in the linen closet.
I planned it this way—all through my wartime ‘making-

Be oh-so-practical about weor! Caniicm IVrralc Sheds are 
ijrand for wear—ask anyone Ineky enongli to own ’em <lnrinjr 
wartime! Nice firm weave—nkxj strong selvages—with extni 
threads woven in at the i*<lges,*\vhere niosi sheets give out first!

do.’How I'd have smooth, soft, wonderful-sleeping Cannon
Percale Sheets for every bed in the house. How Jim wouhl
stretch out to his full 0' 'if' and purr, ’Baby, this is what /
call solid comfort. Did I pick a smart gal for a wife!’

All us smart youiui-marrieds have just been icallhuj to
Give a thought to the laundry situation I Tlial'.s where ]M*r- 
calc’s lightweight jwiys off. Caninm Percales .s;ive yon impor
tant money at average pt^uml laundry rates—and *> easy on 
yon if you decide to l)c your ovn laundress! Yet they’re woven

get holil of the sheets of ottr dn'juns —Cannon Percales. 
If you, you lucky girl, are going to pul uj) i/our Iloine-
Sweet-Homc sign loo, take these tips:

with ‘i!i% more threads than best-grade muslin .slu*et.s.

look for the Cannon label! You could he a eompide fliitter- 
hrain aiwut .ihecU—and still go right by choosingt hose (!annon 
makes! Could lx? you’d also like to look at Cannon MusUn 
Sheets — well-made, loug-wcaritig, a real ruhie!

CANNON

Cannon BUnikeln • Sturkings • Totteh ★ Ca^'NON Mills, Inc., New \uuk IS, N. Y.
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the most 
surprising thing• • • FLORENCE MILLER, yOUthful i 

.sup>ervisor of the Children’s Gardens 
for the New York Plant and Flower 
Guild, makes gardening, floriculture, 
and insect study interesting to city 
children. Daughter of Edward J. Mil
ler, a well-known agriculturist, she 
follows in her father’s footsteps in 
her vocational pursuit. Miss Miller is 
responsible for the interesting “Cigar 
Box Gardens’’ pictured on page S4.

• • •

f-T-

about
Tampax

Tampax holds many surprises for 
rhe woman accustomed ro ail the 
external rigging of belts, pins and 
pads during “those certain days’* 
every month. Probably the most 
impressive discovery is the fact that 
you need not give up your daily 
shower if you use Tampax. For 
Tampax is worn internally and can
not interfere with your regular bath 
in either shower or tub.

But Tampax brings other benefits 
too. For instance, no odor can form 
and there is no chafing. When you 
w'ear tight-fitting slacks or a dress 
of sheer material, you can be abso
lutely sure no ridge-lines or edge- 
lines can show' through, because 
with internal Tampax, edges and 
ridgesdo wo/ex/jr.''Millions of women 
have switched over to Tampax in 
recent years and are now enjoying 
new freedom from this embarrass
ment.

Invented by a doctor, Tampax Is 
made of pure surgical cotton com
pressed in dainty insertion-applica
tors. No pins, belts, external pads. 
Easy disposal. At drug and notion 

counters. (Whole month’s 
supply goes in yourpurse.) 
Tampax I ncorporated, Pal
mer, Mass.

• • • EDWARD n. STONE, designer of 
our March “cover house” model, is a 
thoroughbred modern, was associate 
architect for the Museum of Modern 
Art in New York City, is a constant 
national prize winner in modern do
mestic architecture. During the war 
he had charge of design and planning 
of air fields in the U. S. Now returned 
to civilian life, he has established 
offices in New York City. Associate 
architect Stanley c. reese was also 
engaged in air field planning these 
last years; earlier he was chief archi
tect for Amazon Valley, is a small 
house specialist of long standing.

Attention to details is a basic secret of beauty and' 
providing for concealed telephone wiring is one detail 

that can contribute effectively to the beauty of 
the home you are planning to build.

Don’t let exposed telephone wiring mar the 
attractiveness of walls or woodwork. Telephone conduit, 

built into the walls of even the smaller homes, 
makes it possible to conceal the wiring 

and to provide convenient outlets for telephones.
The time is not far off when telephones will again 

be plentiful, so plan now for the telephone 
outlets you may some day need. Conduit to carry telephone 

wiring behind walls is inexpensive and easy 
to install during construction or remodeling.

Your Bell Telephone Company will be glad to help you 
plan your telephone facilities. Just call your 

Telephone Business Office.

NO BELTS 

NO PINS 

NO PADS 

NO 0000

REGULAR

SUPER
JUNIOR

3 absorbencies

• • • GENEVIEVE WIMSATT IS a

writer thoroughly imbued in the spell 
of the Orient, is the author of eight 
works on China, lives in a Chinese- 
style house in Washington, D. C., and 
has a Chinese foster son. With that 
background she doesn’t quite ^under
stand how she came to tangle with 
“Apostle Spoons,” but you can-tell 
“they just grew on her” when you read 
her enthusiastic article on page 50.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM Accepted for Advertising by the 
Journal of the American Aledicai -Aaaifeiation
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You worked and saved . . . you
put your heart in a home of your own.
Use your head in protecting it.

Make it last with good paint. Entrust it to
the Dutch Boy. He’ll guard it faithfully against
the stonn ... bring it safely through ... just as he
has guarded America’s homes for generations.

For the Dutch Boy’s gleaming armor not only
stands out in beauty but stands up in service. It hugs
tight and long ... ke^ out the weather and keeps
homes young.

Remember... now as always, Dutch Boy is
Good Paint’s Other Name.” National Leadit

Company, General Offices, 111 Broadway,
New York 6, N. Yi

7Thh Amtrican Home, March, 1946



ENJOY CITY 
CONVENIENCES
in Suburban Homes 

with a

mcoWATER SYSTEM
* • • MUGIMA III>TO.N, whosC

pardcn is fc/iturcd in the article on 
paiie 26. cniillod ‘/Only a (.'uarter 
Acre. Hut Nearly All Garden." looks 
forward with caecrncss to Jiew adven
ture- in jrardeninc a.s she resumes 
home life on the return of her hus
band who ser\-ed overseas durini; the 
war with the American Red Cross, A 
gr4-at walkinir enthu.-ia-t. as who 
wouliin'i he in the ('alii'omia sun, she 
has cfiually as much interest in tak- 
in« courses—in almost any subject, 
she says, e.xcept mathematics.

Ir U"'
ton

hovM.
b* irtitoltorf 

garo0« or pwn’P

No matter wluTe you 
live—if i,s
aN jiilalde—you can cti- 
jt>y all llio lu'iiclil.s of 
riimiiiiy: water iKtmpcil , ,
from //oar mrn water .sui)|)ly. 
l^eleo Water Syslem.s j»rovide 
plenty of water mulerprc.ssure 
to faucet.s in kitchen, batfi- 
rooin, ba.sement—inside and 
outside the hou.se.

A Delco Water Sy.stem will 
supj)ly you—automatically— 
with all tlie water you need 
for only a few cerit.s a day.

t

• • • s. R. WINTERS calls himsclf 
the ‘‘most prolific maeazine journalist 
in America." and indeed, his list of 
published articles and items is an 
impo.'ing one for a free-lance writer. 
A nativ’e of North Carolina, he start
ed out on his writing career as a 
printer's devil on a country weekly. 
"A Flower House for $100 or Less,’’ 
on page 81 display^ his keen interest 
in gardening and in writing as well.

Delco pumps ond 
tanks are avoil- 
able in many 
sixes ond capoc- 
ities. There ore 
pumps for deep 

or shallow wells. 
Ask your local 
Delco dealer for 
installation ad-

• • • E\Ei.\NE BOR-sT takes not only 
pride but pleasure in planning parties, 
recreational activities, and takes time 
out from her family to plan good 
times for young boys’ and girls’ clubs 
of Milwaukee. An active member of 
the American Red Cross Motor 
Corps, and an assistant social ad
visor at the Milwaukee Vocational 
School, her spare moments are filled 
to the brim. Her “Shamrocks, Spuds, 
and Iri.sh Caprice" on page 117 shows 
resourcefulness and clever planning.

DELCO APPLIANCE DIVISION 
GeNtnAi Moro«s co«POAAriON
ROCHESTER l.N.Y.

~~ Also /HAKEBS OF AUTOMATIC
DELCO-HEAT EQUIFMENT FOR Oil, COAl OR GAS
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FreeFOR YOUR LIBRARY

"j-'.TO NEW MEMBERS OF THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

3nicrstn’s Pair!) Talcs «r ©rimms’ Paim Talcs
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED WITH TWENTY FULL COLOR DRAWINGS AND 

NUMEROUS PEN DRAWINGS PRINTED IN SEPIA

In Two Separate Volumes^ Boxed • Retail Price ^5—

TO THE CLUB WITH ANY ONE OF THESE RECENT SELECTIONS

UP FRONT
BY BIU MAUIOM

andSINCLAIR LEWIS’
THE WHITELatest Book THE WORLD, BRAVE MEN^ TOWER

CASS g THE FLESH, and BY JAMES R. UllMAN BY ERNIE PYLE
TIMBERLANE FATHER SMITH Pric* to mombori *3.00*2.75A Novol of Hutbandi BY BRUCE MARSHALL

ond Wivet {doutUe deleciioH^
*2.75

Combinod prico to mombers

*3.00

A463BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB 
385 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

Please enroll roe u a raeroher. 1 am to receive free copies 
of an-dfxsfn's fairy tai.fs and c.rihms’ fairytales, and (or 
every books-of-the-montb I purchase from the Club. I am 
to receive, free, die current book.dividend then bein/j dis
tributed. I agree to 
Iwm the Club eath
my subscription any time after purchasing four 
Irom die Club.

:
11tTO JOIN THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

git come. If not, you specify some other book 
you want, or simply write, "Send me noth
ing.” With every two books-of-the-month 
you buy, you receive, free, a valuable book- 
dividend. Last year the retail value of 
books given to Qub members was over 
$9,000,000.

Your only obligation as a member is to 
buy no fewer than four books-of‘the~month 
in any twelve-month period, and you can 
cancel your subscription any time after do
ing so. (Prices are slightly, higher in 
Canada.)

SIGNING and mailing the coupon en
rolls you. You pay no hxed sum as a 

member and obligate yourself for no fixed 
term. You pay for each book as you re
ceive it, no more than the publisher’s re
tail price, and frequently much less. (A 
small charge is added to cover postage and 
other mailing expenses.)

As a member you receive a careful pre- 
publication report about each book-of- 
the-montb (and at the same time reports 
about all other important new books). If 
you want the book-of-the-month. you let

I rduse rc least fuur buoks-of-the-month 
year I am a member, and I may camel

a btHiksS
I 1

sue

v'S> Nume..
S' PUm. Prial nmialj'
.A AJJrti!.S.
>s> PaiulOff........S' . ™

StateS^.iV Begin My Subscription Widi.s'
(aht o( fho Beleedou

\ ..................... ........................ ...... ............................V BlLsbtly blvh«r to Ctob 9blo« ti> CnmdtoVf m«Ynb»>*fi,V vlLbout any «itra r^nr* Uwoufllk BoAHpf-ihvUftmth Club lOaiMitoi. L4d.

I
I
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OyLITTLE LULU

LIN-XL

Self-Polishing

WAX
V

f I TATTOOING

0 NO OTHEHm 
iJf tlKE IT I Alfred A. Manner

• • • Ki.oRKNrK iioi.MK^ <;i-:kke,

wlio offers two of the solutions to 
l.indsctipc i>rnl)lcms in ‘‘WTicn Grades 
Are Dilficuh" on pape 24, took her 
(leprec in landscape architecture, 
aionp with her husband, at Oregon 
Slate Collect*. A weekly column for 
the garden section of the Oregon 
Journal, and teaching an extension 
course in Home Grounds Planning for 
ilie Oregon System of Hicher Educa
tion. ittke many hours of her work
ing time-^er leisure time is .spent in 
mountaineering when .••he is not in- 
vt>Ived iti her own lamlscapitic on a 
two acre place near Portland. Oregon.

IS ANTI-SLIP

3: HERE'S the was you've 
been waiting for, ladlca 
. . . LlN-X .Self-Polish- 
Ifig WAX—Ic'a mittl- 
•Up, even whe 
la apllK-d on it— proved 
by Underwriters' Lsl>- 
oratorleat

And all you do la Just 
wipe ir 
ininutei to a hard, lut- 
troua, real-wax finish 
that’s a Joy to behold, it protects and It beau
tifies.

A water
rr I

*>r>M
, ,.n

\ It dries In 2Q

J
H-

O«0fS9t,.
LIN-X Crum PoiiSH

POUSHES BONE DR/.»
(tieans aa it polbthea. LIn-x 
Oream Polish restores beauty 
to fine furniture without 
tiresome rubbing. It's non- 
olly—resists Anger marks— 
poUsbes to a hard, waxy, 
eleamlog aurface.

• • • MAIIKI.-KI Tit JA<,KbO\, who 

i» the author of “I’m a Housewife 
Again Put Wiih a Difference!" (page 
liui, writes that her war work was 
different from anything she had done 
before, but was fascinating and gave 
her ego a great lift. Happy to be at 
Iiome again in Arizona, she devotes 
her time to her home, her children, 
and activities of her home towm 
little theater. She reads omnivnrously.

Si I

Onicf 69%. m
America's Favorite Finish

LIN-X
CLEAR-
GLOSS

For linoleum and all wool surfaces. Ri-- 
siAts boiling water, slsxllng grease, fruit 
juices, perfume, even alcohol. Easy to 
use. Easy to clean. "Just brush it on"!

(9*^ 95f,. Vt?

• • • KITH TEEPLE REIIl directs

one of the large choirs of San Diego, 
California, has a career of music- 
teaching behind her, took her train
ing at MacPhail in Minneapolis. One 
interesting job was teaching music to 
the deaf and blind at the State School 
in Washington, Idaho. .A regular con
tributor to music magazines, she is 
qualified to write. “Parent Problem 
to Your Child's Music Teacher." page 
07. Her book This .Ifusic Teaching 
Business will be published this fall.

The American Home, March, 1946lU



Aj^e, ajfe, sir! It's easy when 
your cleanser never leaves 
dirt-catching scratches.

Hey, wait a minute, honey— 
maybe the Navy didn’t teach 
me everythingl Dirt-catrhing 
xvhals,?

SHE: Scra/cAes,goofy,on my sink and 
tub! Scratches hold on to dirt 
— they make things dingy and 
awfully hard to clean.

Sounds reasonable. But 1

thought a cleanser had to be 
sort of coarse and scratchy to 
be any good.

SHE: No, sir, Bon Ami gets grease 
and dirt olf quick as a wink, 
and it "hasn't srratchfd yet!" 
Ilp4ilishes, loo— leavesa lovely, 
satiny surface with no hiding- 
place for dirt.

Well, as long as it leaves those 
pretty hands of yours so smttoth 
and soft, you stii k to it, kitten. 
That's an order!

SHIt

HE:

HE:

HE:

Bon Ami Powder ie a quick, easy-to-use cleanser 
for bathtubs, sinks, enamel stoves, refrigerators 
uml general cleaning. Bon Ami Coke is a favorite 
I'gr cleaning windows, mirrors, metal fixtures and 
^aialoU woodwork. Costs little, lasts luug.

THE IPUAY CLIAMSEII /Aaf

3^ “hasn't scratched yet r



the best
thing

inEven tbougb tbe war is 
the service need occasional 

Your magazine

over.

we m

saladsmorale boosters.just now. Tonightwas that to me
when I returned to No. 711, my quar
ters, after working on amputees, 
and nerve-injured patients m the ^ys- 

ward here at England 
though I’d

Everybody likes to taste good
...use

icaJ therapy
General Hospital, I felt .

waste this evening snoozmg

tilings I
asEverybody likes to try new

«ady for a staUor,

rooDunate barged

ftavors!

HeinzSo you—your friends—EVERY 
BODY should try HBMO witii

milk-chocolate flavor! stimulated
its new occurred when my 

‘home’ from a leave brmgmg alwg 
The A-Meeican Home magazine.

have dreams for our future-^ 
civilians; she’s engaged.

You’ll love it—COLD OR HOT I
At the very first sip, you’ll

Vinegarmarvel that anything that
that good can be so good

two
future astastes and Tm a bride. ^__ ,

“Paging through this September’s
issue of the American ^
read ‘The First Day at School,^ 
‘Making Cut Roses L^t 
•What Won’t They Do Next, Ideas 
for You!’ besides scanning the plans 
for homes, and the recipes. It m^ 

wide awake and excited—

for you!
But, you eon dopend on it—

luscious, tnilk-chocolatyevery .gip of MEMO is loaded with 
vitamins—vitamins 3 out of 4 
of us may not get enough of

\ with our meals!
me feel soFull-pound jar H^MO only 

59f at grocery or drug stores. to be a civilian again.
Liking changes certainly makes 
unafraid of the future. Your mag- 

changes and

;ager

one
azine suggests so many colorful ideas—just the kind to add 

those dreams Ive been2 GLASSES OF MEMO MADE 
iVMDLE PA/S

reality to hoarding fox when I leave the army. 
“My experiences of moving m the 

have Uught me the value of 
with only the usable and com- 

tbis

IA'ITH milk SUPPiy 4
ftjEEPS OF ALL THESE \ZiTAL 

VITAMINS AND MINERALS -
army
living
fortable things. Carrying over 
power of discriminatioa m my home, 
I intend having simple, c^dy cleaned, 
comfortable furniture m order to 

speedy but daily cleanmg 
the bustle ofkeep a

routine to eliminate
twice yearly housedeanmg, which 
would be unpleasant reminders of 
hectic hustling for army mspections. 
This wm help me keep my time 
budget which will be as important as 
my household budsets—timc-^ime 
for happiness to appreciate and en
joy my husband’s and children s com- 
p^y and whims—time to solve our 
^blcms together—time to live ^am. 

“There are so many stunulating
ideas in The American HoME--th^^

vivid and real.

each glass OFHEMllGmSIOU :
'mritiiiiH)llia3b«Maipl

HUS
Tin Vitaui l> ii 4 diets it

mnvsTteVtUiii# l,(Slto4sinri#fSilspliirt!
FlUS ." _J Tin VrttiBlt D In 3 MWlnp if bn! rtjft
H.US A4 ^-sparkling cleor 

delightFuIly aromotie 
cnellewed in wood 
uitiFoi'm in stren^tK

Hittii in 3 strfinis ^ cirrtttt
m)S

Tie irei ■'A pwn* oduttr^'*H6MO
HUSHi Cddn I PlitspAtris b 2 stntap

make my plans so
I.T. JUNE M. LEE

If tuBflmt Mi 1 strati j|
ctiM pm fctais cwfciiM! -Ws vir*****mww UfF unH* • • •VITAMIN •• ATLANTIC CITY, N. 3*V!T*M»N»» 4ie ww husband's letter, Tve 

of the articles I’ve just
vnMMN® “P.S. In my400 “"**• w»aN ■ouifr*"'* enclosed some - - ,. . .

read; he'll be ‘awakened tool full-flavored a 
little goes a long way

ttOM
10 ■.IHI®'***'Bonlens CALOUM 790 i»anor«"«» 9oO*fHO«l»» SOrip-HNr— • • •

Thank you, U. June Lee, for the 
“morale booster” you have given w/ 
It is always inspiring to such a 

reader, to realize that

rw

Hemo m
letter from a The American Home, March, 1946
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Chicken —fish —betf —what have you?
Team it with Del Monte Brand Peas — stretcher de luxe!

Their garden flavor goes with most any leftover you have.
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your taste our efforts have “made a mark!” We 
hope that your dream of a lovely 
home, children, and a normal, happy 
existence will come true for you in 
the not too distant future. Surely you 
and the girls like you who have 
worked so hard deser\'e the best the 
U.S. has to offer!

3Maybe the 
have the solution to this problem, 
what with Papa-size. Mama-size, and 
Baby-size chairs, but at any rate, 
hark yc furniture designers! For two 
of our readers clamor for an audience 
to go on record as wanting and need
ing dimension-sized “sitting” pieces:

“Can’t furniture manufacturers be 
inveigled into learning something 
more about the dimensions of the 
people who must sit in their products?

“For’instance, I am accused fjustly 
so, I’m afraid) of being equipped 
with a very generoas sit-a-pon. In 
actual inches, a seat depth of 15 
gives me a nice support and my legs 
extend far enough over the seat edge 
to prevent poor blood circulation 
from pressure under the knees. This 
latter is my doctor’s pet peeve when 
patients complain about aching legs.

“WTiile I'm on the short side, my 
boss is a good specimen of the oppo
site type—the kind better described 
as six-foot-tall-and-built-in-propor
tion. He really and truly relaxes when 
he sinks into his leather upholstered 
executive’s chair whose dimensions 
I’ve investigated and found to be 24" 
wide. 18" in seat depth.

“And what about the children? It 
takes most of them at least 11 or 12 
years to reach the five foot vicinity. 
Do those 23" and more seat depth.s 
of present sofas and chairs account 
for the wriggling and squirming that 
ends up in the form of a question- 
mark sprawled over the sofa? . . . 
Isn’t there some manufacturer who 
might like to commercialize on Goldi
locks’ discovery?’’

V8 vegetable juices
Three Bears’

//

flavor
elcorrvewtl'istirrctWe

'ch'dleclV-S*
ble iu'ces, 50 vv'ltl'THe vcgota orbefore*ti2.’vog look up 

CLEANERS" in 
the Classified

ao<iof , so app" i nev.' . . . JANE C:ONRAD

And the second.plea:
When. oh. when will the manu

facturers consider the womqjj with 
short legs, and there must l>|^' thou- 
sands of us between S ft. 2" and 4", 
or so many dresses and coats would 
nop be made for tqg ‘slwrter woman.’ 
H we sit back in orte'of these ‘restful’ 
diairs, our feet stick straight out. 
therefore we sit on the edge or near 
it, which is far from relaxing. And 
why aren't chairs fully upholstered 
made with ‘posture’ backs, instead of 
straight ones? This type of chair can 
be found in porch or terrace furni
ture—why not for the living room?”

. . . ELEaIwoR E. CARR

delicious ’it plp^^at on ^ serveeal» ^
,-henmany Vn the can. iiNVkIiicss (Jv/lehbearty

_ Just heat V-8 as a sanjifets otIth v;hot ’reV.'thin cup As fot y^'^Serve lu a Ith secon time yeveryady plcasCAbete Y-S colcl-^an thcr cup
Aether yo^^

There’ll be a job here for a cleaner 
—and that man on the balcony had 
better start hunting for one.

The Classified section of the Tele
phone Directory is the place to look 
when in difficult spots. It includes 
helpful information about conven
iently located dealers and authorized 
service men for many trade-marked 
products and services.

serve“anoheat f fresh'to
\t. rden o,-bole gaserve SSlp-AeUclousbot, "

in everyor trlentsble uuvege^

CLASSIFIED ^ 

DIRECTORYWE MUST NOT FORGET! 
G/'ve g*n«rous/y to tff 1946 
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You pay no more for heating and plumbing that bears

M t •m ' . : a

LOOK for the finest in winter air condi
tioners and warm air furnaces, and your 
search will lead to the mark of merit that 
identifies American-Standard units. Let it 
be your guide to quality when you buy.

DEClOB you want the most efficient kitchen 
sinks and laundry trays, and your shopping 
tour will take you to American-Standard 
products. Vet your pockctbook will be 
glad to discover you pay no more.

COMPARE all types 
of radiator heating 
equipment and 
you’ll find none 
better than the 
units that bear the 
.American-Stand- 
ard mark. Back of 
them are millions 
spent in research, 
years of engineer- 
ing.experience.

SELECT your back
room fixtures for 
style and quality 
alone, and you’re 
surest A choose 
those aggl^mped with 
the American- 
Standard mark of 
merit. Yet this ad
vanced design and 
workmanship cost 
you no more.

O MATTER how modest your budget, you can have the finest 
heating equipment and plumbing fixtures for your home if 

)'u look for the American-Standard mark of merit. You’ll find 
is mark on radiator heating equipment, winter air conditioners 
id warm air furnaces for any type of fuel. You’ll find it on lava- 
ries, bathtubs, water closets, kitchen sinks and laundry trays. It’s 
lur guide to products backed by millions of dollars in research 
id years of experience—products developed for the health and 
>mfort of the nations' homes. Sold by Wholesale Distributors to 
>ur Heating and Plumbing Contractor. £asy time-payment 
an if you are remodeling.

American - ^ia.ttda.vd
HEATING PLUMBING

NEW HOME BOQK brings you the help you need in selecnng heating equip
ment and plumbing fixtures that are right for your home. Illustrated in color. 
American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Carp., Dept. A63| Pittsburgh 30, Po.



Any >*ay you look at it—this new 1946
Ford has what it takes! New comfort.
New economy. New beauty. And under
the hoody new stepped-up power to
match its eager, youthful look . . . In
side, you’ll find the accent is on smart-

Colorful fabrics and trim inness.
distinctive two-tone combinations.
Seats that are wide and deep . .. For a
smooth and level ride, this car has new
multi-leaf springs—long and slow-act
ing. While extra-large hydraulic brakes
of a new design assure you quick, soft
stops ... Two great engines to choose
from: the V-8, now increased from 90
to 100 horsepower—the 90 horsepower
Six . . . See this smartest, most power
ful Ford car ever built—at your Ford
dealer's today.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

TUNE IN ... THE FORD SHOW ... CBS, Twsdsys. 10-10:30 P.M., E.S.T. THE FORD SUNDAY EVENING HOUR ... ABC. Sundays. 6-9 P.M., LS.T.



the littlest Tinkham had been 
paloshed, mittened and kissed good-by and propelled through the 
front door, Mrs. Tinkham went to the kitchen and poured herself 
a warmed-over cup of coffee. She then went into the living room 
and sat down. As soon as she had her strength back she would 
investigate what Dickie termed “a little accident with the ink.”

On this morning Mrs. Tinkham looked at her house not with 
luT usual fond and loving eye, but coldly and dispassionately. 
Only the day before (why were Sundays so terrible?) her hus
band, usually a most mild and amiable man, had said, “Brick by 
brick and stone by stone and board by board, the kids are taking 
this house apart.” This remark had been punctuated by a baseball 
crashing through the living-room window.

Mrs. Tinkham looked with distaste at the rumpled slip covers, 
the round, dark circle just above the hot air register where the 
little Tinkhams were in the habit of warming themselves when 
they came in from outdoors, the telltale marks of small fingers 
all along the bookcase ledge, the little allovcr pattern of spots on 
the carpet. Besides all this there was a good, stiff current of cold 
air whipping through the broken window.

Five years ago the house had been new. as spick-and-span as 
fresh paint and wallpaper and varnish and wax could make it. 
After the first few awful things had hap(K*ned ... the initial nick 
in the woodwork had hurt Mrs. Tinkham almost as much as if it 
had come out of her own skin . . . the signs of deterioration had 
been more gradual. Paint wore off from repeated scrubbings. Cur
tain rods pulled loose. Modeling clay was tracked into the rug on 
the pla>Toom floor. Then Dickie had executed a fantastic mural 
with crayons on his bedroom walls, and Sweetie had picked a tiny 
piece of wallpaper from behind her crib, and then had not

stopped till she had denuded an area as far as she could reach.
Then Mrs. Tinkham put down her empty coffee cup and stared 

straight ahead, and Mrs. Tinkham had a vision. She saw herself 
and Mr. Tinkham in a beautiful, spotless and well-appointed 
home. There w'as a thick gold carpet on the floor. (Mrs. Tinkham 
loved yellow.) The slip covers had not been chosen for durability 
but to harmonize with the color scheme. The lamps had fragile 
bases and silken shades. The hardwood floors glistened and the 
table tops mirrored the delicate figurines and cr>-stal set upon 
them. There were no baseball bats in the closets, no marbles roll
ing around underfoot, no boxes spilling out long-dead moths and 
butterflies. No grains of sand scrunched beneath your feet.

Then in her vision Mrs. Tinkham became aware of something 
else. There were no children present in the picture.

Mrs. Tinkham switched her head briskly from side to side and 
the vision vanished. She was back in her own living room. She 
felt contented, happy and warm (in .spite of the draft' 
she had made a very important discovery. She could 
for Mr. Tinkham to come home so she could tell him. 
to tell him that people have two kinds of homes; that 
have good, strong, durable homes for their children to grol^Syr 
and that later on they can have the other kind unless thereanea 
lot of grandchildren around. She wanted to tell him that when , 
the time comes that the slip covers stay fresh for weeks at a g 
time and the paint job lasts for years . . . well, by then, most f 
people would give a thousand dollars to see the mark of tiny J 
fingers, like fairy tracks, on the woodwork. I

Mrs. Tinkham took her empty coffee cup, went to the kitchen. E 
She poured some fresh milk in a bowl, got a clean rag and went 
off to investigate the “liule accident with the ink bottle."

cause.

irJcauni^tte Eyerly

Toys; The Behtmann Archive 
Photographi: Mary B. Hopkirys
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We have lived on two conti
nents, an island, and an archipelago. And it’s 
been fun! Recently however, we began think
ing that it might be nice to put down some 
roots while we still had one or two left The 
question was where to put them- Where out 
of all the places we’d lived—and some had 
been honeys—^would we rather have our home?
There seemed to be one answer: in the United 
States, where for us the American way of life 

the fullest way of life in all the wcnrld.
We might be guessing wrong. It wouldn’t 

be the first time. This family has always been, 
and doubtless always will a push-over for you can reach out and use right now, without 
far-off places. A boat weighing anchor, a train stopping to boil it, cool it, and filter it 
ready to leave, plane warming up to take Milk comes under this heading, too. It’s 
off—any one of these docs someth^g to us. clean and pure, it has yellow cream on top, 
That’s an occupational disease, I suppose, bom and it tastes something like heaven. You 
of long years of habit, and as occupational needn’t boil it, make it with powder, or mix
diseases go, it is quite a nice one to live with, it from a can. You merely pick up an icy-

We know, of course, that the enchantment cold milk bottle which has nothing interesting
of distance can work in opposite ways. Never floating on top or lurking at the bottom, and

pour out what you want. It’s that simile!
Fresh fruits and vegetables with their vari

ety and flavor and color and texture are an
other di\'idend. Lettuce and crisp salad vege
tables have nary an amoeba in their midst, 
nor does the chemical aura of their twenty

something, fix some frosted vegetables, and in 
about twenty minutes you have a very nice 
dinner. A few dishes might pile up in the sink, 
but that’s about the only haxai^ It doesn’t 
even make interesting reading compared to 
what would ensue in a typical home in the 
foreign field—anything can happm and does!

There, on hearing that you are for the mo
ment in die market for a new cook, you walk 
out to the kitchen regions to see about the 
next meal. The servants trail along for moral 
sui^rt, ready to do what they can, but since 
they’ve been hired to do other work, none of 
them is aUe to cook your kind of food You 
glance through the cupboards, finding you’re 
out of this, there’s none of that. You poke 
tentatively at some odd, rooty vegetables stiU 
surrounded by their native soil. You peer at 
a strange and startling mixture in a pan.

The gallery, including the first maid, the 
upstairs maid, and the laundress, imply with 
ivord and gesture that not mudi can be done 
about it You then dispatch one of them to 
wrestle with the stove which starts sending 
out clouds of smoke, another to the market, 
the third to washing dishes as soon as there 
is any hot water. Meanwhile, as you start rtril- 
ing up your sleeves, you send her on errands 
back and forth between the table, the sink, 
and the pantry, which in the Grand Coitral 
Station effect of the kitchen are located relative
ly at the Informatiwi booth, the ladies’ ■veiling 
room, and the entrance to the lower concourse. 
You decide that from now cm you’ll with
hold all comment about the food on your table. 
The wonder is that it ever gets there at all.

Buying food is done at the same efficiency 
level as preparing it. Marketmg is a shrewd 
nll-moming journey into a maze of food and 
smells and noises. Anything in a can is clean 
but a wild luxury; anything in a package is 
usually stale or has already taken on some 
flavors from its surroundings. Compared to

before how that could simplify your life. In 
the tropics a large part of our time went 
toward relaxing and trying to keep cool. In 
high altitudes our energy was spent on trying 
to keep from freezing and bring actively im- 
comfortable in bouses that intensified the chilL 

There are other American home conven
iences which once we took for granted and 
which now come under the chapter heading of 
small miracles; sparkling water that comes 
rushing from every faucet—^not part of the 
time but all of the time. Water that smells 
clean and tastes clean and is dean. Water that

was

do the States look so desirable as from over 
the sea and far away; fond recollection can 
paint a brighter picture than any armchair 
traveller ever read about. By any chance was 
this same fond recollection working overtime 
on us? We wanted to be very certain that it 
wasn’t. What then could we find in everyday minute soaking linger on. Being able to use
living la the United States that we wouldn’t milk and water and fruits and vegetables in
find anywhere else in the world? their present form means hours saved in the

A less complicated life, for one thing. More kitchen and in supervision, and it means also
freedom from the mechanics of living. Take, an almost Sybaritic enjoyment of their flavors,
for instance, the way the American home has Perhaps greatest difference between an 
tempered climate so you needn't spend most American home and those abroad is that ours
of your time either trj’ing to keep cool or to is geared to run on electricity or gas and is
get warm. That’s a full-time job in a lot of planned for step-saving convenience, while
places. And while official air conditioning isn’t theirs is geared to servant power and there-
yet a member of most American familie.s, their fore, it is reasoned, needs no further step sav-
average home is so planned and constructed ing. Suppose your cook suddenly goes out of
that no matter what part of the country you live your life. In an American home which you
in, your way of living need not be overshad- can run either with or without a maid you go
owed by the weather. We’d never realized to your emergency shelf, open a package of
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the United States won't miarantee a full andthis, going to market in the States is absurdly
interesting life, but there arc a lot of resourcessimple, even a little pallid. Everyday grocery
there for building one that are available tostores, while lacking in such strident pageantry.
everybody any time with no questions asked.offer you instead a whole continent of fruits

Living under a democracy is an experienceand vegetables to choose from, and a World’s
Fair display of almost every known food. we don't want our children to miss. It's some

thing to grow up in a country free from masterTime, as those things you buy in the mar-
and servant clas.ses. So is being able to go toket-place, has a different value. In the States
high school with the gang rather than bc'ngwhatever time you have left from running
sent away to boarding school at a time whenyour home and doing family errands, belongs
children and parents enjoy each other most.to you. "Vou have earned it, you have things
And so are such things as debating teams and ^ 
class rallies and football games and suppers ^

to do with it. On foreign jobs (in between
domestic crises) you’re apt to have too much

cooked over the back-yard barbecue.of it at once. Leisure, in.sfead of that eva
nescent and awfully attractive something that Of course, being able to see a democracy
for years you've caught glimpses of around work means that we ll have to do some our

selves. However small one’s civic' share, it'sthe comer, becomes an empty form that you
going to take more time and thought than get-don't know how to fill with the resources you
ting the political news from letters. And if Ihave at hand, so you avoid it diligently.
want service in my home that no machineAfter you've caught up on your relaxing
however streamlined can give. I'll pay pro-and installed a second maid who won't fight
fessional wages for it. There’ll be no such[with the cook and then replaced the cook.
things as servants for a few dollars a month,■you consider different approaches. Morning
and at times when I’m overtaken by a welterbridge? Not if you want to keep your amateur
of household incidents. I'll be very unhappy5l;inding. Study the language? Since you're 

lot a quiz kid, that still leaves large spaces. 
There are but few books, some months-old 
TingazinrH, no libraries. There are no meetings 
with old friends, few concerts, fewer plays. 
Local radio programs come over in machine- 
mn French or Spanish which leaves most Amer
icans several conjugations behind. Programs 
shortwaved from London or the States are

about it. We won't have so much money to
sp>end either, but what we have is going to be
worth a lot more in terms of what it can
buy for us in good living and good fun.

We've learned a lot from this oversized
commuting we've been doing. It sharpens your
awareness and your enjoyment, and it gives V
you a yardstick for me-asuring customs and

fcartially obscured by the crackling underbrush 
■of static. There are parties, lots of them, and

countries, your own included.
Never again will wc be bogged down with

I>ossessions, for packing and unpacking themhi-y fall into an amazing sameness of pattern
has kept them down to a minimum and shown

t
Aith the same people, same food, same talk. 
Mways a top subject and one that everyone 
mjoys is someone’s next home leave and how

us how few we really need. Being able to feel
at home anywhere ha.s been good training, too.

Today is the time to come back home—backsuon, and who received mail, and what’s new?
to the States. We know now that what we wantThen why. we asked ourselves, were we, too,
is the American Way and that working parthiving for those few weeks a year when we
of all it has to offer—the American home!could have all fifty-two of them? Living in
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*This is the time. The time. when right more charm for its lamp with base of old
weighing scales. And the guest room will loohismack in the middle of spring house-cleaning you
out on the world anew with a pair of saucy, high-lstumble across a decrepit family piece, a store-
button shoes, actually old wooden display dum-lroom stand-by, forgotten and absolutely useless.

It’s ash-can bound—until, presto, by a strange mies, lopped with shades of ruffled white eyelcti
alchemy of will and inspiration, it’s a clever con- to complement a white oval powder mirror. An|

intriguing lighting piece is the antique inkstandtrivance! A bit to rouse the curious to ask. irre-
the inkwell trailing sprays of green ivy, an advenpressibly—“How did you every think of it?
turous table lamp. All from Lord and Taylor’s.What could be a more comforting or handsome

The hallw'ay gathers charm with an old choir-1af^intmc*nt for Dad's study or den than a leather
director’s lectern holding the guest book, clevcilboot, waxed to a beautiful old gloss, and attrac-
bit from the home of Dr. and Mrs. Harllcytively capped with a lamp-shade? The game room

will claim its own in lampstand equipped with Dewey of Beveriy Hills. Marion Acheson’s apart-
a polo set, the living room will have that much ment in New York City invites its guests to hand



their hats on a quaint old hall tree, painted white. Or you might dig up family documents like old
handy for cane or umbrella, hat, coat, with even baptismal certificates or perhaps valentines, frame
a drawer for hatpins, gloves. Harriet Nelson, wife them in a group as in Pat Smart s home.
of Ozzie Nelson, takes a school desk, touches it Jack Smith, the radio artist, contributes an
up for a handy telephone table. And a whole tele- old coffee mill as a lampsiand and his guest room
phone comer holds sway in the Dewey home, with is made merry with an old-fashioned parlor stove,
a schoolboy slate for messages, an old magazine found in an antique shop, painted white, and given
rack for telephone directories. The Deweys are a fresh outlook with several pots of
also responsible for the clever sleigh, filled with Lastly comes an old buggy seat, also a hallway
blooming flowers the year round and perched on accent—this, too, in the Jack Smith horn re-the mountain edge before their house. finished, reupholstered, with just enough fringe

You might convert that brown wicker picnic to give it the bustling effect of the ’90’s.
basket into a gay pink sewing basket dotted with They’re not costly items, but they’re dear in sen-
roses and homely maxims as has Mariean Weld. timent and charm, a challenge to the imagination!



M^uaNG, to be meaningful and 
rewarding, must be of its own time. Such is my 
honest conviction. You can put a confection of 
feathers and tulle on your head, twitch up the 
back of your skirt to suggest a bustle and look 
quite pretty indeed. But you will be amusingly 
inake-belicv'c as well as fctchingly pretty. You will

run to catch the

should bring us not only better things but -cheaper 
things. During the war years, when the solid 
substance of our dreams went into War Bonds 
and planning was our chief escape, we looked upon 
exciting houses of glass, topp^ by private heli
copter landing fields. These neat little packages, 
complete with swimming pool, we were told could 
be had, postwar, at fantastically low prices. We 
read volumes on the economies of prefabrication. 
There are, now” that the war is over, delays, short
ages and stoppages. Unavoidable, perhaps. And we 
have learned how to wait. But what does alarm 
me is this talk by the experts who should know, 
that w’c shall have 30 to 50 per cent less house 
for our money. Have we hoped and waited— 
only to get less? Is “cheap, good modern” then 
just another phrase?

In truth it i.«, as of this writing. It is a phrase

never convince anyone, as you 
bus, that you arc a Gibson Girl come to life. Just 
so can you recon.struct the past in your home, 
but like those beautiful copies of a Rubens paint
ing, it w'ill always be a copy—not the genuine 
article. Now if you be of the type that insists 

talent comparable to the old masters has 
sprung up in many centuries, or that new inaie- 
rials and inventive modern mind.s arc inferior to 
the old architects, then your happiness will con
sist in attaining perfect, faithful recon.structinn 
of the past. Good luck and God bless you. but this 
article is not written fur you. Not because I be
lieve modern has a corner on good taste or com- 

but because I believe that many, like

no

III ronicr* i« not tn<Mforii:

.\U sorts n{ tvondrous things, from little* paehast‘s of pou'dervd apricots 
up to pavkatfcd homes iiarc* b<*(*n promised us. It is of tfic* utmost itnporlat»e« 
tAttt in mtr ettfierncsx to huj0. uuthiukins acceptance of cliches tcill not.

I'narfjuahle sales fitfurcs 
what the pub-

on
mon sense,
myself, having pinned our faith on the good things 
(hat the simplicity and economics of modem de
sign and fresh modern thinking could contribute 
to our living, sense many dangers threatening our 
dreams and ideals. This “postwar era” of which 
we have so long dreamed and for which we have 
so long saved our money, begins with m.any silly,

as
the pasts he made eA’CUse for the Aecondmrate.

Aat*<* too often been thrown back at us as conclusice prtntf of 
lie wants" thouifh we knew perfectly well those fimires represented what the 
public "took." .Spend tbouf|btle.v.vlf| niid 
httstilff nnd you postpone for all of ii«( 

a to

ill

D[irllil|3

imitimiiif*
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iiiHiJc'ttii .lustiii
lletrnre of tbe ••m*eo** ellebe

\either 4'olonial.
stupid things which threaten to delay, our day 
of realization. It is of these that I would write.

We have spent much time these past years 
tearing away tbe tinsel overlays and affectations 
of Victorianism and all the other stuffy isms that 
preceded us. We replaced the overworked word 
“charm” with the newer, keener word “func
tional.” We used the word “straightforward'’ a 
great deal but particularly have we revered the 
word “honest.” But something >ecms to have

that has been bandied about so often, we have 
comething that actually exists. It does not It is merely 
a cliche—“a trite phrase that has lost precise 
meaning through iteration.” The few new houses 
going up are definitely not the things vee have 
been led to believe we would have, but tiresome 
repetitions of all that went befor 
-\nd into that categorj' goes “modem” decora
tion. For all our pink parlor talk, a limited 
budget still will not buy as livable, as esthctically 
satisfying furnishings as the same budget buys 

traditional i.»eriod reproductions. Good mod
em de.sign is not only scarce, but on careful ex
amination invariably proves to be upper-bracket 

custom-made, and those who have tried to buy 
modem furnishings on modest or even reasonably 
expensive price tags will corroborate my state
ment. It might well be that the new things arc 
still in the offing, that the pent-up demand is so 
great there has been no time to bring forth new 
things that call for “re-tooling.” But it could also 
be that this cry of having to fill immediate 
“consumer demand” is just another cliche and if 
in lieu of modern design, thinking, meth-

happened. Far too many modernists have a brand 
of affectation as silly, as inelastic and as dis
honest as those they’ve spent so much time de
nouncing. Instead of a way of life, modernism 
threatens to became a cult, with all the cliches 
that cults usually gather unto themselves.

On every tongue is this word “modem.” It may 
he just the old familiar colonial with a large 

,’indow hacked out of its comer, but it is proffered 
modem.” It aj^.ircntly never has occurred 

' t^to its builder or its owner that modem is a plan 
4|9for living, not just a word, and that a house 
jSuconceived and built as our forefathers built, can- 

be modem—no comer window will ever make 
H|it modem. Or perhaps it is a group of unit fur- 
SBSoiture making a neat little block design around 
I^Ha fireplace. There are six unit chairs, ostensibly 
j^Hfor six persons. But look again. It is noi seating 
^■capacity for six—that is, unless you and your 
flHfriends are in the habit of .sitting with legs cosily 
^■entwined as per our drawing! And having looked 
■^^again, think again, A “shut out” for four is hard

ily modem use of floor space! Beware of this 
ord “modern,” for it has become a clichel 
By all logic new method.s and new materials

to think of “cheap, good modem” as some-

iterations.

w*r?
as

m

or

Sheer idiocy—
horticultmrmlly speaklny!

V,
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definitely good. Too much fenestration in bed
rooms, for instance. Too much light is not con
ducive to rest. Or in that architect's passion for 
the “open plan,” we discover when we start livii^ 
in our aquarium that he has left no solid wall 
areas so that desks and work areas must face 
glass walls. A kitchen needs, more than any other 
room in the house, the morning sun. It needs the 
best possible light. But when one must work di
rectly into the light, with no alternative but 
glare or glass covered with fabric to prevent 
glare, then indeed glass walls have been misused 
and ^ass, as an exciting, beautiful modem 
building material is being used to trick us. 
not to enrich our living. Just so when glass is 
used in areas accessible only with an extension 
ladder. Just so when a builder sticks m a few 
squares of glass brick, where it has neither form 
nor function, but because be knows that you will 
fall for gloss brick just as an older generation fell 
for glistening orchid toilet seats and “built-in” 
ironing boards—so built-in that nothing larger 
than a handkerchief could be ironed there!

Not brand-new, but still mighty enticing, is

od.<. the second-rate will again be flung at us as 
being “what the public wants.” This must not hap
pen. You can prevent its happening. Refuse to 
fall for cliche and it wiU not happen.

Let us examine some of the more prevalent 
cliches in our midst now and. in recognizing them 
for what they are, reject them. Shall we take,

Therf rati 
be marii of anythingl

“housing” for such un-useful objects, don't you 
think? A bay window in the dining room that is 
large enough for a breakfast table, or for intimate 
dining when the children are out; one in the 
living room for a desk, providing semi-privacy 
from living-room chatter and traffic—these w’ill 
pay their way and arc well worth their extra 
cost. What’s more, these large bay windows are 
invariably handsome architectural features. But 
those nasty little ones seen so often—^ugh! Put 
“bow windows” down as a cliche—they so often 
are just exactly that!

So many things there are to trip us up and 
distract us from our ideals so carefully cherished. 
We've been shown slick, streamlined modem 
jobs, with plants and flowers growing right out 
of the floor. I could be wrong—but dusting cacti 
is not my idea of being modem, nor is carrying 
out of the bedroom e\'ery night great armloads 
of nine-foot rubber plants. Though I must admit 
that one sees as many of them in vast comers. 
These you would not have to carry out. Lack of 
sun would lighttti your labors—and how! Then 
there's a special brand of modem affectation I 
particularly loathe, I do not know whether to 
call it the “off-center .school of thought” or the 
“anything but anything to be different” type. 
Pictures are carefully hung off-center or all 
bunched together in one spot, lea%*ing acres of 
surface blank for our deep contemplation.

You don't have to have had a baby to design 
a house—but it sure helps! So many of the mod
ern children's rooms have built-in bunks or beds— 
and on that subject I could write a book. I’ve 
made them and it's about as work-s,aving and as 
modem as dusting cacti! And surely none of 
the smart architects who do “family” house.s 
have had children or they’d know dam well you 
can’t make children respect “areas.” They give 
them little “play areas” neatly arranged assuming, 
apparently, that children always play alone ignor
ing their fiendish passion for running electric 
trains in your “rest” area, in the kitchen, out to 
the front hall—^I'll say its “area!” If one knows 
about children, the first thing one learns is that 
the only place they want to be is where you are. 
Well-defined areas are a wonderful idea—if only 
they'd work, or the table crumbs could read and 
would stay in their own “dining” area.

We are going to have a better life. We are 
too intelligent not to demand it and in demand
ing, get it. But- so long as we fall for clicbe>.

long as we don’t discriminate between the 
fine and the foolish, until we can look an affecta
tion straight in the teeth and know it for what it 
is regardless of the label it bears, just so long 
will they make and sell us brushed-up iterations.

or Soulh*>rn t'ohtattti—jaxt htisiarax

first, the unfortunately not-so-caricatured houses
in our large center sketch. If you do not know
u'hy they are neither colonial, Southern colonial, 
modem or even good red herring, shame be
upon you. You, the public, will be sold these
little bastards (excuse, but it’s perfectly correct
vernacular for them) just so long as you accept
architectural tags that are no longer architec
tural labels and are nothing but cliches—^words
that have long since lost their precise meaning.

gla.ss mad.” Basically, I’veWe have gone <1
always been “all out for glass.” For years I’ve
made myself unpopular asking people why they
want peepholes all bound round with hard-to-

Srhoot ofpaint, hard-to-clean, hard-to-see-out-of wooden 
frames. I remember the loud laughter with which 
a phrase in a certain decorating lecture was al
ways received—the one where I’d ask if they 
kept their windows small because of the Indians 
or because of the exorbitant tax on ^ass. But 
I can see now that lecture will have to be revised 
and brought up to date, for a goldfish complex 
has overcome us. The pendulum has swung too 
far the other way. Now there can be too much 
of anything, c\’en ver\’ good things—and glass is

(fc*r»raXii»gf

the so-called “bow window.' That little appen
dage, rarely done in the right scale, costs extra. 
Even the maintenance of its roof will cost extra. 
“But it’s so cute from inside.” Well—^what are 
you going to do with it? Did you build it for a 
lonely little table and a scatter rug? Expensive

so
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A IL Mils of odd grades in a garden
can be gathered together and merged into a unified
whole by means of a wall. It not only solves the
topographical problem, but usually adds charm and
focus to the garden picture as well. The examples
shown here—three by Garrett Eckbo of San Fran
cisco, and two by Florence Holmes Gerke of Port
land, Oregon—demonstrate how expert landscape
architects can combine usefulness, originality, and
beauty in meeting all kinds of challenges.

The grounds of the Frazer M. Cole home are cut
into a hillside, so retaining walls are needed to pro
vide level areas about the house. The sturdy frame
of redwood stakes driven around the striking bay
tree (left) enabled it to survive the removal of the
surrounding .soil. Between the lawn and a flower
garden ju.st below it are gravel steps held by redwood
timbers (below) which, at one side, form a box to
hold a rhododendron. Tlie John Floyd home (op
posite) occupies the top of a knoll, and here low,
broad redwood steps with creeping ihvme in planted
soil pockets form a sloping terrace carpeted with
gray-green foliage along the entire length of the porch.

In the F. N. Youngman garden, Mrs. Gerke used
a stone w-.ill, partly screen partly retaining support,
to solve an awkward problem in access, drainage.
and appearance. The gate leads to the service area,
the flight of .steps to lawn and rose garden. She met
the difficulties of a sloping street and sidewalk higher
than the lawn of the H. L. Phillips home by means
of a white brick wall. It destroys the former ‘’hole-
in-the-ground" feeling, affords welcome privacy.
saves valuable garden space, and provides a neat
background for low plantings to fit the seasons.

PhiliD

When Grades are Difficult

BUILD
A WALL

JL«iuf«ca|»« Arciiiler<«: Florence Unimex €ierke

and Garrett Eckb> ■Data from Lou RichardMoii

High or lote, rigid or curring, masgive or delicate, 
a trail can be adapted to every sort of environment
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A p>II«r box iriln proittrate fvergreetts tiiarks tho enn of
the th|rmc*>uphofsl(*rpfl xtvp» and alMo xoparates ifiem
from <hp iiiltmafp fobfo-ttiid-fliairK arc'a al the end of the Flofidx' porch

note disarmingly this compofUion of troll, *tep«, gate. Steps lead through the trail and into the garden:
from irilbin. the trail gires security and prirmegand planting hides the problem of grades if soirrd/



ONLY A QUARTER ACRE ... BUT~^

Nearly All Garden
VirgtntM ffiitloii

Cft*r*er garden irernttnent iit 
front and rear (toeing page) 
makes this little house part 
of its Pasadfena, Culif., site

Fhotognphs b/ Maynara L Parkv

Wh... we built our home, after a number of years of ap.irt- 
ment dwelling’, there was one There must be—not just a garden, but 
garden.s. Gardens both in front of and at the back of the house. Although 
ours was a lot of only average sire, approximately 60 by 100 feet, by working 
out and then carrying out a definite landscape plan for the entire area, we 
have achieved our hearts’ desire—a home set in gardens. Furthermore, most 
of the actual construction work and planting we did ourselves.

To start with, the house was gray shingle and stucco with a hint of Cape 
Cod ancestry. That traditional touch was the in.<ipiration for building a low. 
w’hite picket fence, enclosing a space of about 18 by 44 feet, around the front 
of the house. This little garden, of which a comer is shown above, is divided 
into four flower beds by brick walks. It is entered from the driveway and at the 
other end of the long axis a bench beneath a white oleander strikes a homey, 
welcoming note. At the end of the cross w-alk, facing the front door, a low 
stone bird bath, with its frequent and numerous visitors provides a center 

. of animation. A feeling of privacy has been achieved by planting white and 
pink oleanders with cotoneasters -along the fence. Incidentally, cotoneasters. 
with their small white flowers in early summer and their bright scarlet berries 
in winter, are definitely a year-round asset and. of cour.se, they arc hardy, too.

We divided the rear into two gardens and the fact that the lot had a 
slope of five or six feet proved an advantage rather than the calamity it

Lawn

Plan by H. McClelhnb

‘ iVo teasie space here—all at i< 
serves a purpose and presents a 
lovely picture or franu*s a
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that is restful as well as satisfying. Moreover, it is very ea.sy to keep up.
The focal f>oint of the other area is the garden shrine to St, Thcrc.sa, “The 

Little Flower." Built of 8 x ICy' redwood beams with the niche painted dull 
orange, it i.s flanked by camellias and guarded by two orange trees. We have 
no ,ser\Mce yard. A garbage container (G on plan) is sunk in the cement walk 
beside the garage and near the kitchen door. The laundry is in the garage, 
and a 10 X 14'' concreted area behind it serves as a drjdng yard, the clothc> 
line being taken down when not in use. Away over in the far comer of the 
yard, hidden from the hou.se. terrace and garden by shrubbcr>' and from the 
neighbors by the vinc*covered fence, are an incinerator and a cold frame.

had seemed at first. Making use of it. we built up a grass terrace extending 
out from the porch and from which brick steps lead to a broad turf panel 
flanked by rose beds on the lower level. Both the living porch and a large 
bay window in the living room overlook this garden, which is in bloom from 
April to December. The bank which borders it on two sides and curves around 
to flank a flagged path is covered w'iih trailing lantana; it is a mass of lavender 
bloom the year around. Most people with small grounds fear to attempt a 
formal development, but we feel that the ro.'C beds and grass panel (which 
terminates in a rose-covered arbor) is a simple enough treatment to belong 
to a home of cottage t>T>e. while giving a feuing of depth and ."ipaciousne.ss

t Three delails; drying area behind garage, gardim .vhriiie feature of one rear gardoit, and unohstrusire rear enfrance
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m FliC5 kBOffl.TELEVISION
t

James M. WUey

\s\' thousands of words about television have bom- being broadcast in those areas. If you live in Georgia, Florida, Texas, 
Colorado or North Dakota—it will probably be two years before you can 
hope to receive television in your home, possibly longer.

As to how good it will be, the answer is merely moderately good when 
compared to the quality of pictures already demonstraied in laboratories. 
Almost everyone who watches a television program on a receiving set 
constantly compares it with motion pictures. If the flickering movies of 
1924 were acceptable to you, television in its present stage of availability 
will please you. The image is there on the screen; it is easily discernible 
in black and white and in close-ups the faces are clearly recognizable. 
Details tend to be blurred. Sharp black-and-white contrasts televise best, 
but are consequently harder on the eyes. Static causes flickering in the 
picture, vertical lines occasionally wiggle as though the image was reflected 
in w'ater. We saw an actor on a television program douse his hair with 
handfuls of white flour and draw heavy, exaggerated lines on hLs face w’ith 
a black grease pencil to denote the pa.ssing of forty years. The effect In 
the studio was ludicrous. The only make-up. however, that showed on the 
receiving screen was ohe small .streak through the hair. The make-up had 
not been heavy enough to televise effectively.

An official whom I wai interviewihg in the television department at one 
of the big broadcasting networks, in answer to my query as to whether 
he would advi.se me to buy a television set right away, shook his head

barded the public through the medium of the pre.ss in the last few years. 
It was inevitable that confusion should result. The situation has been 
painted in glowingf terms of immediacy, with private estimates varying 
anywhere from 6 montKs to 10 years as to when television will be ready 
for that great mass ref-rred to as “the general public.”

Actually, the vast majority of people in the United States have never 
even seen a television receiving set, and the percentage that have witnessed 
the reception of an actual telecast is incredibly small. In view of the un
deniably great interest in this fascinating new medium, the amount of 
actual definite information available to anyone interested is so small, so 
obscured and devious and evasive, as to be of ver>* little help.

“How soon can I expect to receive televi.sion in my home?” “How good 
will it be?” “How’ much will it cost me?” “What will the sets look like?” 
are the questions everyone asks. In an effort to find the amswers to these 
questions, we recently interviewed several of the leading broadcasters of 
television programs in the New York area and witnessed actual television 
broadcasts in the studios and the reception of broadcasts over television 
sets. Here are some of the facts we found out.

If you live within fifty miles of Chicago. New York. Philadelphia, 
Boston, Schenectady, or Los Angeles and already own a television receiv
ing set. you can receive television programs today. Programs are regularly
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of “bugs” that h:ui been hindering the project since the very beginning.
One great hitch in the development of television in the past year has 

been a long drawn-out controversy enacted IxfTore the Federal Com
munications Commission in Washington which has final authority in de
ciding settlement of issues in the radio and television industries. The 
delay has been of long standing but a decision is expected shortly.

Although arguments are manifold and complicated, the broadcasters 
and manufacturers figuratively divide themselves into two opposing 
groups, and the argument goes something like this: Before the war and 
at the present time television programs are broadcast over the air on 
what is called the “lower frequencies.” These lower frequencies are 
already vercrowded and there is a scarcity of low frequency channels 
available for television broadcasting. Consequently, competition is high 
among the broadcasters to see just who is going to get permission to 
operate stations, and who w'ill be left out of the picture. It is up to the 
FCC to decide. Because all existing television equipment now in opera
tion is designed to put these programs over the air in the lower frequencies, 
many broadca.sters naturally want to continue with their present equip
ment instead of scrapping it and buying all new stuff, which would run 
into millions of dollars. Here, however, is the point: It has already been 
proved po.ssible to take television broadcasting “upstairs” to the higher 
frequencies—an almost uninhabited region—where there is plenty of 
room for everybody. Also, in these higher frequencies it seems the in
dividual channels can be made wider, much wider than they are now in 
the lower frequencies. The wideness of these channels is desirable be
cause it permits a truer and more perfect picture to be transmitted and 
received without blurring and wiggling. Too. and this is important, [he 
higher frequencies permit the broadcasting of full, natural color television 
with infinitely finer detail than black and white. Color television has been 
transmitted in New York with perfect fidelity.

You see. present-day television is a picture made up of 525 horizontal 
lines which flicker across the screen that you see in a receiving set. When 
an image of any sort passes across these lines it intercepts and breaks 
up some of them into short black-and-white bars which form a duplicate 
image of what is being televised in the studio. These 525 lines form a 
completely recognizable picture, but with some finer details missing.

Color television, on the other hand, instead of transmitting 525 black 
and while lines, transmits 525 red lines, 525 blue lines, and 525 green lines 
simultaneously which blend and merge into 1575 imperceptible lines of 
glowing color, giving you an image that is clearer and sharper than the 
full color pictures you see in magazine advertisements.

The question is, whether to send television “upstairs” immediately, 
or whether to have the broadcasters continue on the lower frequencies 
and at the same time do more experimenting and proving in their labora
tories and some broadcasting in these higher frequencies.

If the FCC decides to go into the higher frequencies at once, and the 
broadcasters have to start sending their programs out via the higher 
frequencies, with one fell swoop the ruling will immediately render obso
lete the existing 7.000 privately owned televi.sion receivers in the United 
States. They cannot receive the higher frequency programs. It w'ill involve 
millions of dollars of broadcasters’ money for new equipment.

Television, it seems, is bound to go “upstairs.” Nearly all the broad
casters admit that it is inevitable and only a question of time before the 
change is made. That is the only direction in which it can.expand. Im
proved and finer pictures can only come in the higher frequencies, color 
television can only be achieved successfully in higher frequencies, and it 
seems the only solution for allowing a great number of stations.

Let’s put rhe argument another way: is it better to scrap 7,000 
sets, many of which are several years old, even over the owner’s objec
tions, to make way immediately for finer television for everybody? Or is

perplexedly from side to side and said, “Television is not yet ready.”
As to price: During 1946 when television sets will be in limited pro

duction they will cost you somewhere between $150 and $500, depending 
on the size and equipment of the model you select. Cabinet prices will 
var>’, as do present-day radio sets. Here lies the rub: unless you live within 
fifty miles of a television transmitting station a receiving set would be 
a highly ornamented but entirely useless piece of furniture in your living 
room. It would be impossible for you to get a program on it.

The reason for such a limited broadcasting area is this: unlike radio 
signals, which bounce from the stratospheric “Heavyside layer” back to 
earth, are reflected upward time and again and continue around the 
earth to your radio set wherever you are (which is why you can receive 
program.*! direct from Europe), television signals travel in a straight line, 
do not bounce back, and cannot follow the curve of the earth. Fifty miles 
is the limit of present reception, except in a few freak instances.

Regular network radio broadcast programs, for instance, are transmitted 
from the New York studios over leased telephone wires to cities like 
New Orleans. They are then broadcast over a New Orleans station’s 
transmitter. The wires used are ordinary telephone cables, already in
stalled, which the networks rent for long periods of time.

Television programs cannot be sent over these ordinary telephone wires. 
In order to build up a televi.sion network to send a telecast instantaneously 
from New York to New Orlean.s it would be necessary to install a specially 
built cable at considerable expense over hundreds of miles to connect the 
two cities. It would also be necessary for the New Orleans station to con
struct a whole new plant and transmitter in order to put the signals on 
the air. It has been estimated that it would cost the New Orleans or 
any other station approximately a quarter of a million dollars to install 
a first-rate television station which would also allow them to televise 
local programs in their own studios to be sent out over their transmitter. 
All this expenditure, paradoxically, would be meaningless unless there 
was a sufficient number of people in the New Orleans area who owned 
sets to receive the television programs. Approximately 40 per cent of the 
families in that area would have to own sets for the broadcasters to break
even. This poses a question: which should come first, the eagerly waiting 
audience with their silent sets and no transmitting station, or tfie trans
mitting station broadcasting with no one able to receive the signals? 
Which originally came first—the chicken or the egg?

An alternative nclwo.k could be established by constructing a series 
■^f relay transmitters at fifty mile intervals between the cities to spur the 
sights onward in their flight. This, too, would be expensive. Or the New 
York pvgram might be photographed by a movie camera, flown to New 
Orleans, S>id put

A rather ^^hty” scheme now being tested may help soon to solve 
the television ifitwork problem. During hours of television broadcasts 
it is proposed th^%iirplanes equipped with tran.'^mitters would circle 
over various sections country, picking up television signals and re
laying them to the grounwl^'e signals could be received on home sets 
within a two hundred and nTl|^ mile radius of the plane, considerably 
increasing the present range. Th%^emingiy farfetched plan may work 
very well, but it seems obvious tha^anolher solution must eventually 
be'fotijid. What happens when weather ^qjjdltions prevent flying?

Present ^Ij^'ision sets are not particuIarfjltJvetty. They are machines 
function. The flat end ul^the tube on which you 

e pro^^^alher baldly from the %-ont of the piece, or 
upward in?5«»^irror. Pre-war caBi^ts were flashily

on the air ther just another form of home movies.

designed for a ! 
view the picture
throws its image upward - ^ ............
dressed in layers of “waterfall mostly walnut,
be the universal radio cabinet wocMd. ^ad rounded comers and
edges, rows of knobs, and the designers apparenf!y^ttempted t«^^ the 
grains of the woods in as many opposing directions a^p«^le. Ov^ll, 
they resemble the more commercial radio sets you have kno'!>i^exce^l^ 
that they are larger in all dimensions in order to house the nece^a*^- 
equipment. A television screen should be comfortably placed at seated 
eye level, about 45 inches to the center of the picture, which brings the 
top of the cabinet to a height of around five feet.

A cabinet of such dimensions will, because of its size and the nature 
of the visual element, become a prime focal point in a living room. Be
fore television sets are produced- on a mass scale, much more careful 
attention should be directed to the design of the housing cabinet than 
is now the case. A present-day cabinet will immediately sour the most 
carefully planned decoration scheme—^>'ou can’t tuck it away behind a 
screen! There is a great need here for good work on the part* of the 
designers. One manufacturer has shown plans for an excellent modem 
design to be made of light woods, and another set enclosed in an 
eighteenth century case. These cases are designed to be not much taller 
than the average console radio you are^familiar with.

Marvelous strides have been made < 
tory development of television. Beca 
manufacturers and developing technii 
insofar as commercial television was concerned. The period enabled them 
to recapitulate and discover the errors and to work out a great number
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it better lo go on dciing busino' ai the >ame old s£|nd, inaugurate limited 
ser\-icc^ thf new sland^juKl divitk- the u-lcvislon public into two groups— 
which wdil delay the nisrmal, natural ck‘vei<a<W«Ttl of television a number 
of yea|6- wiB-'-ciiUsc confu>Tbn ai h^giffH-turing circles, and will make 

‘s. iirohlfm.x doubly coniplex? t’ndt-r this plan, the manu- 
factuns" would be obliged to market two different lines of television re- 
ceivers«ihe broadcaster would l>e compelled to ^-end out two different 
groups kinds af ,^bqjiRec)c at double expense.

Another definite snag comes to light here. Several leading firms in this 
controversy not only are broadcasters, but are also manufacturers and 
sellers of transmitting equipment and .receiving sets which are retailed 
to the general public. Ah, there! A number of these groups are campaign
ing for the two television frequencies, both high and low. If they broad
cast television on both frequencies, they will also be in a position lo 
manufacture and sell receiving sets for both frequencies lo both groups 
of the public. The indications are that an unsuspecting public might very 
well end up being the goat again, as it was in the early days when radio 
shook off the head phones and batteries and plugged itself triumphantly 
into an ordinary electric light circuit.

One firm of broadcasters is not actively engaged in the manufacture 
of television sets, and is endeavoring to strike a long-range objective 
attitude. Tliis particular system is putting up a staunch fight for the 
“upstairs" frequencies to exclude the lower frequencies, and argues that 
the double dip system will hamstring the development of television and 
retard its general release to the public by several years. Another chain 
has come over to its side and cast its lot for an immediate switchover to 
the higher frequencies. The Federal Communications Commission in Wash
ington has the deciding word in this interesting case.

One other factor delays television—the comparative lack of an audience. 
Advertisers (who foot the bills for the radio programs you hear in your 
home and make it possible for radio to exist as ;i p>aying proposition) are 
simply not interested in such a small listening group, with the exception 
of one or two novelty pioneers who have sponsored occasional programs. 
Therefore, you can readily see that the burden of expense, figured in 
millions of dollars, must be borne in this early period by the broadcasters 
themselves in the hope of a latter day pay-off for their efforts, since there 
is very little cash coming in from sponsors.

Equipment fast becomes obsolete at this stage, and must be replaced. 
Staffs are large, pay rolls are high, and operating expenses are great. Still, 
all this production is not done primarily for tne audience of 7,000. but 
for the potential millions that will come later.

There are several important things you should consider if you plan lo 
purchase a television set any time in the near future, .■\fier the first 
novelty of television reception has worn off. will the comparatively few 
hours per week tha, you will be able to pick up programs justify your 
initial expense?

During 1945 one station broadcast only 4 hours of television per week. 
Another was on the air about 14 hours per week with television programs. 
A third New York station has averaged from 4 to 7j^ hours a week, but 
soon hopes to increase its programs to possibly 28 hours per week.

Will the quality of the programs yi.u will receive satisfy your high enter
tainment standards?

A visit to a television broadcast in a televising studio would be an in
teresting experience for you if you live near one of the larger cities. 
Because of the still expenmenting nature of the medium and partly due 
again to the small receiving audience, they are conducted much more in
formally than radio broadcast.^ which you may have witnessed. A lot of 
the split-second timing which characterizes a big broadcast is missing.

The sets are usually so llimsy and slapdash that no self-respecting little 
theater would claim them. During a program which w'e witnessed one 
actor placed his hand against the column of a front porch on which he 
stood; the column swayed like a willow tree in a high wind.

Judged by the standards of network radio productions the television 
material wTilten for the actors was dull and hackneyed beyond belief. The 
most zestful broadcast we viewed w'as the telecasting of a spontaneous

program with no script in which the audience participated, answering 
questions and performing impromptu stunts. It had considerable humor.

Why are these conditions true? Simply because the broadcasters realize 
that when the medium is perfected and the audience has reached propor
tions that will justify a greater expenditure of money it will be a com
paratively easy matter financially to lure lop-rate set-designers, writers, 
and stars of the stage and screen into television. Until that time, they 
prefer to string along with less expensive talent and divert the money to 
technical development of the many mechanical problems.

Will the set manufacturers be able to guarantee that the machine which 
you purchase will not be suddenly rendered completely obsolete within a 
year after it is installed?

A present-day television set will not receive either color pictures or 
high frequency black and white images. Yet, a high frequency set built 
to receive color will also receive black-and-white programs.

Last autumn the Army-Navy football game was telev’ised and broadcast 
simultaneously over a three-city network. The game originated in Phila
delphia, and was broadcast lo audiences m Philadelphia, New York and 
Schenectady by means of special coaxial cables linking the cities. There 
were only minor mishaps in transmission, although one spectator compared 
the reception lo looking at a none-too-weil preserved film of Birth of a 
l^ation! This was a taste of the television networks that will eventually 
arrive, although who can say just when they will be perfected?

“Three Dimensional" color television was demonstrated to the fwess 
recently in Princeton, New Jersey, by a large radio corporation. The pic
tures hafi to be viewed through special poloroid eyeglasses in order to get 
the effect of three dimensions. You have probably seen novelty movie 
shorts at which you looked through bits of colored Cellophane for a similar 
effect. The president of this corporation declared that the process is still 
crude and inefficient. “There is no system of intercommunication which 
can transmit the systems of television, whether in color or black and while, 
which can honestly be said to be acceptable for a nationwide public 
service," he said. He also warned that obsolescence in television equip
ment is a necessary part of progress. “The purchaser of a receiving set 
or the licensee of a transmitter buys his receiver or installs a transmitter 
with the knowledge that he is pioneering in the development of a new 
service. Obsolescence will and must take place.” he added. And further: 
“No commercial color television receiver Is ready in America or any other 
part of the world which could effectively be used to receive color tele- 

He also declared that it will be at least five years before an

the

vision.
electronic system of color would be available to make color television 
acceptable on a national basis The corporation indicated that color tele
vision will cost about five limes as much as present-day black-and-white 
receivers. The same day it was announced that television home receivers 
would be coming off the corporation’s production lines by summer

This article is certainly not intended as any sort of indictment again.st 
television. On the contrary, television is the most exciting potential medium 
of entertainment and education of our lime. This is primarily intended 
as a summary of concrete information which may help you in deciding 
just how near this new miracle is lo your door step. Secondly, it is a plea 
for more “team work” within the industry.

Television is confused and at war with itself. In the industry there are 
men—and firms—of diverse interests< This confusion results in misinfor
mation which has obscured the true facts of its development and readiness 
in the minds of the public. Considerable harm has been done.

Television is the most overpublicized and oversold commodity in the 
United States. When the public finally attains this new miracle, it is 
liable to disappointment. Remember from your childhood story books the 
tale of the man who cried “Wolf!” once too often?

Television is nearly ready for commercial release, but not quite. There 
are a number of points to be ironed out first. A definite clarification of 
policy is much needed from the broadcasters and manufacturers. Until 
this clarification comes, until a greater measure of unity and accord in 
television aims is achieved in the higher circles, not only Is television not 
ready for the public—the public is not really ready for television!

ftjg* 2B—Modern cab'-ot G^rerot E'acirii; 
Trod/fiono/ cotirvt, Al'trr 8. Du Mont;
Studio iolocest, NBC; Orawings. Jomes Lowieki
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Mjast summer the personnel manager of a prominent 
women’s dress shop hired a girl whom she met casually at a dinner. When 
asked why she was so sure the girl n’OuJd work out well, the woman 
answered, “I have met her parents. I know that their child could not be 
too far from the type of girl I want in my store.” She went on to say 
that she couid usually tell what kind of children would be produced in 
certain t>*pes of homes and by certain types of people. “Of course, all 
children are different,” she said, “but in every family there is an under
lying theme that is reflected in the children from one or both parents.”

How true this is! Notice the men and women you have known since 
school days. Can’t you picture the types of children they have produced? 
There is the woman—an old maid even when she was a girl—^whose chil
dren carry on her precise, rather prim attitude toward life in general. 
There is the “wild” girl—now surprisingly a mouselike creature of no 
individuality—^with the attitude of “children Vrill be children.” Her two 
boys are hellions and are fast growing into loose-moraled, slipshod crea
tures. The smug, indulgent father has a smug, indulged “brat.” The 
“clinging vine” still feels inadequate and her children are beyond her.

So it’s pretty much up to the parents what kind of children they want 
to produce. Yet too many parents toss their responsibility over to doc
tors, schools, camps and churches. Doesn't it seem strange that parents 
can't—or don’t—realize that a child is the product of their own attitudes 
toward life, and that the moulding of his character is the work of the 
jjarents plus the co-operation of schools and other daily forces? As a 
general thing parents, and parents alone, are the ones who can, and should, 
assume the over-all responsibility of their children.

Usually parents are the children’s first examples. Notice the small child 
at play. A little girl will pretend that she is either making a cake, bossmg 
the maid who makes the cake, or going to the store to buy a cake, accord
ing to what her mother does. A small boy struts around commanding 
everyone to do this or that, or else pretends to obey meekly with a “yes 
dear" like his father. Later children might imitate teachers, actresses, or 
friends, but the little things that go into the unseen structure of char
acter usually are derived from father, mother, or both.

There is eleven-year-old Betty, whose mother worries because the child 
uses Iii:«tick, rouge and mascara, and has for a constant companion a 
girl whom the mother dislikes. It is almost beside the point that Betty 
finds the make-up on her mother’s own dressing table and that the mother 
herself uses too much. Betty’s outward imitation of her mother is here 
merely a symptom of a very real disease. The disease is unpopularity. 
It is a disease from which many children suffer if it is not compensated 
for at home with real love and sympathetic understanding.

In Betty’s home there is bickering and strife. The father is tactless and 
sarcastic. (Betty herself is blunt and outspoken to the point of rudeness.) 
This promotes impatience and flares of shrewish anger from the mother, 
which is reflected in Betty’s petulant temper. She is constantly criticized. 
I have never heard either parent laugh v.'ith her or make light of any 
of her faults. They never seem to enjoy their daughter. She goes aljng 
with them to public functions because there is no other place for her to 
go. She is tolerated but never accepted for what she is, an immature 
girl thirsting for love and help and kindness.

The father of Sally and John is never heard to say “please” and “thank 
you.” but bow he jumps at those children if they do not show proper 
respect when they speak to him. Mary's mother, never having been 
brought up to rise when an older person entered the room, became a 
stickler for that show of deference from her own daughter. Because Mary 
rises grudgingly or not at all, the mother blames the school for lack of 
discipline and the attitude of the “younger generation.”

If a parent wants his children to be polite, thoughtful and kind, he or 
she must be polite, thoughtful and kind—even to his children. Parents 
have to show the way. Children are not born knowing the amenities of 
living and the desirable traits of character that should be cultivated.

Many times having to set a “good ejcample” to our children improves 
our own characters and dispositions. A college graduate—the mother of 
five girls and three boys—recently told her three youngest daughters, 
“Darlings, here it isn’t a case of do as I do, but do as I say. I can't have

B
You Shall Know Them

But you're not messy, Mother,” cried one.
If I’m not, it’s because your older 

sisters have taught me better. And I'm grateful to them. My own mother 
was always lamenting the fact that I was careless and sloppy, but she 
never showed me how to do differently. At least. I’ve shown you!’*

The old battle of environment or heredity is off. A child is bom with 
a given number of character traits. It is up to his parents and the in
fluences which Ids parents allow to mould him, which of those charac
teristics shall be developed and which of them shall be subjugated.

you as messy as I am. 
woman’s original smile broadened.

Emiltf Seaher Pareher
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Small Houses Don't Have to be Cute!
Photographs: Pagor Sfurtevant

WUltom J. Hennessey

Ip you yearn for a “pretty-pretty *

little dream house, smothered in picture post card charm
—then the houses shown on these pages are not for you.
Don't misunderstand us. This is not intended as criti
cism. We sincerely believe that everyone has a right to
his own personal taste. If the picturesque cottage, teem
ing with nostalgic appeal is your idea of home, then by
all means build it and our blessings go with you. Still we
know that there’s a goodly slice of our home planners
who either from choice or because of lean pocketbooks
intend building pint-sized homes, homes that will substi
tute dignity for cuteness, character for surface pretti
ness. They want homes in tune with the exciting days 
to come. And so we present for their inspiration and
hope, the group of houses on these and the following 
pages. There’s nothing cold or stark about their appear
ance, nothing drastically revolutionary in their well-
thought-out plans. Due to unpretentious simi^city,
they’ve taken on a quiet dignity, stature far in excess
of physical make-up. Perhapw they will be tagged mod
em in design, yet each bears witness to a traditional 
heritage. IVe offer them to you who intend meeting 
this brave new world right at your own front door.

Creat dignity and charm of R. A. Hamilton home in Lindenmood, Calif. 
result from mm|>Iicity of line and surface and ircll-inCcgratcd plonling
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LIVING ROOM AND DINING ROOM IN THE

Roger Sturtevant

66B Hamilton, All-America football starONES
when he attended Stanford University, might reign supreme in
the Rose Bowl, but when it came to home building, he readily
relinquished the captaincy to Mrs. Hamilton. The site chosen.
among beautiful trees in Lindenwood, was one in the sub-divided
estate of Bonanza King. James Flood. No time was lost in calling
in friends William F. Hempel, architect, and Wells P. Good-
enough, contractor. All being breezy westerners, conferences
were fast and furious. Since the woman of the house overflowed
with too many conflicting ideas, Architect Hempel suggested a
vacation to Lake Tahoe, promising on their return'that the Hamil-
tons would And their ideal house ready and waiting on his drafting
boards. That's just what happened and the house was built ex
actly as found with nary a window or door location changed.

The house is compact but has an extraordinary spacial effect.

Green moire effeci on trolls of den tros o misfofce
hut hWtM>« foetit ooeonjt of oroise from eisilore



has a tendency to be formal which I wanted to avoid. Handwoven fabrics, 
hand>hookcd Chinese rugs and blocked cotton on the two armless chairs 
did the trick. We attained exactly the atmosphere we desired.”

The final bit of decorating was done in the den. In a last spurt of energy 
the two decorators tackled this job. In their haste to finish late one night 
green W’all paint was mixed from two different cans. The next morning the 
artisans were horrified to discover the walls covered with a green moire effect. 
But all turned out well. Visitors not knowing the case history often remark, 
“What beautiful walls, like some we saw in Italian villas.” So a house was 
finished—enthusiasm, astrology and lots of elbow grease doing the tricL

From the entrance hall one looks across the living room and through large 
windows into the garden making the house seem infinite. This effect is further 
emphasized as one gazes obliquely across the dining table through a glazed 
wall onto the dining terrace. In fact the two rooms have the general feeling of 
going on indefinitely. One unusual feature in so small a house is the fact that 
no room serves as access to another. Two baths and the multi-purpose den add 
tremendous flexibility. While the existing driveway and plot plan more or less 
dictated an eastern exposure, the house avoids the usual California mistake 
of overfenestration to the west and the consequent discomfort of afternoon 
glare and heat. One look at the plans convinced the Hamiltons that this was

fihotegrapha 6/ cuihar

n, A. HAMILTON HOME, LINDENWOOO, CALIFORNIA
the very house and one day later a construction crew took over the site.
Mrs. Hamilton’s enthusiasm continued during the entire period of construc
tion. Not only does she know where every last splinter was put, but she knows
ever>' workman by his first name. One member of the building crew, an avid
follower of astrology, constantly advis«i when and where to do things accord- MCrown
ing to the most favorable stars. His final horoscope was that if the owners
waited three days after the house was comi^eted before moving in all would
be favorable. Three a.m. was the exact hour for the move. Even though this
proved impractical, the Hamiltons have suffered no dire effects from its •
violation, proving that even the stars can forgive and forget.

Decoration and furnishing were the joint effort of Mrs. Hamilton and a
friend Betty Losse, a decorator, who fortunately returned from Honolulu at
just the right moment. The two turned the terrace into a workroom and
handblocked all fabrics. To quote the owner, “I wanted lots of color, cool
and warm. The wallpaper allowance was limited so only the best was selected
and loing only in entrance and bedroom hall. I selected soft blue for the w^eourf
walls and ceiling in the living room and dining room because it’s a color
particularly flattering to the gals. It also adds to the special feeling of the
house and gives an airy touch. Betty Losse drew the plans for the overstuffed 
furniture and also designed the blocks for the drapes. These were finished in Home of K A HAMILTON
torch ginger. Ted Brown in San Francisco’s Chinatown car\’ed and lacquered

WM. F. HEMPEL. Aichitectihe chow bench nest tables and the feet of the overstuffed pieces. Modem 35



^^^uiLT on a half-acre lot over
looking the Connecticut River, this
low roofed, unadorned house gains
dignity by the very simplicity of its
design. It’s exactly what it was meant
to be, a home for a couple who do
their own work. Therefore, in both
appearance and plan, every detail is
comfrfetely functional. Its very loca
tion almost directly on the road cuts
down unnecessary snow shoveling
during the harsh Vermont winters and
at the same time allows more room
to the south for larger lawn and gar
den space. California redwood covers
its exterior; wood shingles, impreg
nated for fire resistance, surface the
roof. There’s a living-dining porch ad
jacent to the kitchen from which food
can be served through a convenient
window. At one end of this porch is
a screen of vertical boards, placed at
such an angle that the view is unob
structed, yet pwoviding privacy. The
south side roof projection works on
the solar system, admitting the sun's
rays in winter, providing shade in
summer.

The large combination living-dining
room is almost in the center of the
house. Large expanses of glass allow
a view of river valley and distant hills.
Furniture arrangement is an impor
tant part of the room’s make-up.
Placed informally around the fireplace,

rhofographi: P. A. Dnorborm

Direct Approach
to Simple Living

Verliral hoard screen at street end of dining porch 
provides privacy without crwCting off rieto from within

Wide eaves of south wall cotilimte to form roof of 
porch . « . small tciiidotc allotrx easy serving from kitchen
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At the opi>osite end of the house are to be found a study, two 
bedrooms and bath, all leading directly from the entrance hall. This 
arrangement allows access to any of these rooms without tracking 
through the living room and disturbing its occupants. There’s plenty 
of built-in closet space in each of these rooms and furniture has been 
cut down to bare essentials. This is in keeping with the general feel
ing of functional simplicity. Here's the home of people who live 
modestly, without mannerisms, yet who desire the stimulation which 
the be.st in modern planning has to offer. This honest expression of 
the life within is certainly proof of the success of its two designers.

it is carefully arranged to avoid any through traffic. This easy ac
commodation of guests is vital to the Behrendt household since 
groups 
sions
ceiling adds height to this room by following the general lines 
of the roof. Separating the dining area from the kitchen is a natural 
plywood wall. Storage cupboard.s in this wall are acces.sible to both 
rooms, facilitating meal service. The kitchen is small but well planned. 
There's even space for a breakfast table against one wall. This room 
serves as access to both the cellar stairs and to one-car garage.

from the near-by college often drop in for informal discus- 
or to listen to Mrs. Behrcndl’s piano playing. Sloping plaster

Distant rietc of rirer valley and rolling hills may be seen 
through picture trimfotrs in south teall of liriny'dining room

Storage cupboards in plytoood trail at end of 
dining area are accessible also to kitchen S7



exible^Modern Living on Two Levels!
FIRST FLOOR ALL-PURPOSE ROOM PLUS COMtVLCT UTILITY UNIT 

ADD PLENTY OF ELBOW ROOM FOR ALL FAMILY ACTIVITIES

William J.

spite of the fact that the rambling one-story house has 
fotged steadily ahead in public favor, there are still a goodly number of home 
planners conscious of the virtues of the compact two-story house. In the first 
place, a two-story hou.se is economiciil to build—especially in cbmales where 
the thermometer works overtime, heating problems can become greatly 
simplified. Yet if you’ve ever lived within the restricted confine.s of such a 
house, you're probably conscious of the crying need for more Ilcxibility in 
room arrangement. We .Americans are a lively race; we need plenty of elbow 
room for our many activities, e.>;pei-ially when overenergetic youpcsters are 
part of the family. The so-called rumpus room deep down in the basement 
has not too successfully solved the problem of taking care of this more infor
mal part of home lile. That’s why we feel that the house shown on these two 
pages, designed by two of this country’s leading architects, otters much hope 
and inspiration for those who wtuit a small, two-story hou.se, yet he.sitate 
to accept the usual traditional compact floor plan with its obvious restrictions.

Here we find the entire first floor given over to a family's informal activi
ties, leaving the second floor entirely free for the more routine ways of living. 
The arrangement offers many possibilities. For imstance, children can enter
tain large groups of friends without disturbing their parents, who may aUo 
be entertaining or just plain relaxing on the floor above. In bad weather, 
the youngsters have an enclosed pla>’ area, eliminating mud tracking and toy 
cluttering from the more finished parts of the house. A carpenter shop and 
.<itorage space for garden tools are also provided. There’s space, too. for a 
bar, and ample room for table tennis, billiards, and other indoor games. The

Edward It. .S'lotic 
archiCert

.S(anl«*if C. Reono 
asMiH'iale

Clarka, Ropuona, HoUmran, 
Landscape archifncH

Clean, straif§hl Iin«» of pluiix musi be vr€‘dited 
to well~iniegrated closet walls, ingenious huUt-ins

from ground floor to kUchon allotrx for 
conrenient meal and delirerg service to both floors



fireplace makes an ideal spot for picnics and barbecues. During the
warm summer months, the large glass areas might well be replaced
with screens transforming the room into a large cool porch. To with
stand even the roughest usage, a floor of flagstone or brick and
heavy outdoor furniture would be perfect decoration. The garage,

integral part of the plan, provides protected access under allan
weather conditions directly into all-purpose room.

Second floor provides for living room, two bedrooms and dining
and space-saving utility unit. This unit, brand-new idea inroom

home equipment, contains in its central core the furnace, hot water
healer, plumbing vents and stacks and electrical connections. On
one side is included a complete kitchen with upper and lower steel
cabinets, refrigerator, sink and range. Laundry wall has cabinets.
trays and electric washer. Completely furnished bathroom, lighting
fixtures and necessary electrical outlets are also part of the unit.

Seale model of house in Kalamazoo^ /Uicfi., shows natural
wood finish on second floor, lefiitr pointed brick below

Mode* photographs 
by Ezra Stoffor

Around compact utility
unit with built-in hot air

furnace, plumbing
and heating connections

are arranged
efficient kitchen,

laundry and bathroom



House That Puts The Sun To Work!

LARGE

WELL

YEAR

TThe popular belief that the rambling, open-plan house must, 

by its very nature, be restricted to warm climates, is fast disaf^earing. New 
developments in more efficient insulation, in compact, improved heating in
stallations, and in.sulated glass, give every section of our country, no matter 
how changeable its climate, the advantages of this new tradition m home 
planning. If large expanses of glass are to be p>art of the house's set-up. then 
proper orientation on its lot must be given early and carefxil consideration. 
In laying out this attractive, one-story house in Thomcrest Village. Isling
ton. Ontario, Mr, E. C. S. Coi, the architect, was definitely conscious of the 
importance of exposures. The lot itself, a comer one, faces approximately 
southeast and lies in an east-westerly direction; to gain full advantage of 
the view, summer breezes and winter insulation, the house presents its prin
cipal outlook toward south and west. It is one in a planned community, 
sponsored by the Thomcrest Development Company. Most of the houses 
are low. large-windowed, moderately modem m design. Mr. Cox has designed 
many of them, and checks on all others to maintain architectural unity.

Since the house shown On this page has its most important outlook to the 
south, most of the principal living and recreational rooms face in this direc
tion. The living room has two exposures, one toward the east and the morn
ing sun, the other, opening onto terrace and garden, looks to the south. Be
tween the two large expanses of window is ample wall space for excellent

furniture arrangement. The extremely large chimney is a dramatic part of 
the exterior design, adding greatly to the low, horizontal appearance of the 
roof lines. In addition to the living-room fireplace, we find one in the dining 
room and another on the outside terrace. The latter is extremely useful not 
only for outdoor dining but for those cool, late summer Canadian evenings 
when its warmth will prove most welcome. The large windows of insulated 
glass, extending from floor to ceiling bring outdoors and indoors into close 
relationship, thereby giving fuller enjoyment to both house and lot. Wide, 
overhanging caves provide necessary midsummer protection from the hot 
sun's rays, yet admit the lower rays of winter to penetrate into each room 
with all the benefits of insulation, the beat of the sun. The exterior design 
of the house is not radical, being straightforward and slightly rugged in 
character; interest is gained by the simplicity of line and texture of its-hori- 
zontal and vertical wood finish, which is painted white.

Since insulation is not needed m the kitchen during the winter months, 
this room is shaded from direct sunlight. Care has been taken with the bed
room arrangements, each room is amply lighted, yet there's plenty of wall 
space for good furniture placement. iTje dining room is deliberately utilized 
for communication but in at manner which doesn’t disturb its function at 
mealtime. A one-car garage, reached under cover from the kitchen end of the 
house during inclement weather, has been included as part of the house design.
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Ruth W. Lee

ere’s a house built with 
two special ingredients in mind—^lots of 
space for two lively young boys and a dis
tinctive atmosphere for housing the fam
ily’s treasured antiques. That's what the 
Ernst K. Benkerts wanted—and that’s just 
what they got! Built of gray brick, ver
tical battens with white trim and a gray 
rolled roof, it’s as up-to-date as tomorrow. 
But modernity is not all that this unusual 
small house with its aluminum-framed win
dows and well-planned interiors has to offer. 
Notice the plan. A squarish living room acts 
as focal point for other first floor rooms. 
Within ea.sy reach are carport, dining room, 
studio, master bedroom with bath, utility 
room and an ample, screened porch.

Upstairs are two bedrooms, bath, and 
play area, just what Ernst Jr. and Ky’e 
ordered. The bedrooms each have built-in 
beds, desks and shelves, all of birch. In-

Chorln H. Ktllar

Modern Background for Antiques!
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There's cozy, homines* about the Bentcert liring room trilh its 
white painted hrich fireplace* plywood •rails, arell-stoeleetf shelres

BED RM
^ 'o' o’

BED RM 
7-6\ to'o" tenor walls throughout the house are of fir pl>’Wood and white painted 

brick. Flooring, except in dining room which has maroon-colored asphalt 
tile, is of poured cement also maroon tinted. Across the living room’s ply- 
w’ood ceiling are steel beams enca^d in copper and painted white. The 
natural plywood tone in company with the white brick of a central fire
place acts as perfect background for the traditional and provincial furni
ture. A floor-to-ceiling picture window catches a charming view of terrace 
and garden. In summer this window slides back, making the screened 
terrace a part of the living room itself. Another attractive feature of the 
house is found in the living room, where plants and brilliant pottery oa 
double-shelved windows are used in place of draperies. Two walls of the 
master bedroom and the slanting ceiling are made of fdywood; the other 
two walls are of painted cement. This room is furnished with fine old 
Americana, including a four-poster bed. chest and an historic old trunk.

PLAY
SPACEPSECOND FLOOR B CL

Home 0 MR. AND MRS. ERNST BENKERT 
Winnetka, Illinois 
Owner-Architect
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oan Crawford at Home in New York
of the most envied theatrical personalities in New York 

this past winter was Joan Crawford, the Warner Brothers star. She had an 
apartment! While many of her confreres from the West Coast movie lots 
were being bodily tossed out, bag and baggage, on their beautiful ears at the 
expiration of their five-day-limit hotel stays, Miss Crawford drove serenely 
home each evening after dinner and the theater to the quiet and seclusion 
of her East End Avenue apartment.

In New York for the opening of her new picture Mildred Pierce, this 
handsome lady caused much neck-craning among New Yorkers whenever she 
appeared in public. Ripples of the excitement reached even our editorial 
offices, so we w’ent uptown one afternoon to have tea wnth her.

The apartment is spacious and handsomely furnished with a definite eye to 
comfort. From the great windows high up in the building there is a fine view 
of Manhattan's East River and the busy little tugboats puffing and honking 
their ways under the Triborough bridge. No fly-by-night affair, Miss Crawford 
has maintained the apartment for a number of years as a permanent resi
dence in the East; hence, she was not caught short by the housing shortage.

She also owns a beautiful white colonial home in a suburb of Los Angeles.
Comfortably curled on one of the deep, quilted-chintz love seats, knitting 

a bright green wool cap for her son who is just 3, Miss Crawford told us 
she had planned and supervised the decorating of the apartment with 
aid from a decorator. It is a considerable success. Dark green walls with 
white mouldings in the living room temper the light from the large window 
stretching across one wall. The rose-patterned chintz is confined to the 
love scats flanking the fireplace; there is a large sofa slip-covered in the 
same white fabric which makes the draperies. A favorite breakfast and tea 
spot is the window grouping with its pair of comfortable chairs in green, and 
the mahogany table. Pupchen, the dachshund, who is an old hand at this 
movie business, always demands his share of the coffee rolls.

The study, besides serving as an escape room for the reading of a particu
larly interesting new script, can also double as a bedroom. Th» carpet is 
green, as are the draperies and two chairs, and a double-size box spring and 
mattress are upholstered Hawaiian-fashion as a hikiee. In all bedrooms 
there arc individually controlled air-conditioning units for sleeping comfort.

no

Orcracoleil Heynolds wator color and 
bold green stripe» dramatize a foyer

Handsome mahogany cheat ill atudy has 
storage apace galorCf mirror for dressing

Screen stars dote on luxurious 
white one was made from tufted



Photographs by F. M. Demaresf

beds. Joan*s elegant
back of an old sofa



n Here’s a beauty ’treatment
every home can afford! n

Let s give our homes the repose 
that comes when the floors of every 
room are covered with soft, sound
less rugs, in the most enchanting 
colors we can find. All of us know 
that rugs are basic in home com
fort and beauty, but too few of us 
ever take time to figure out how 
reasonably we can own them.

It’s fun to plan this quiet ele
gance for each room in your home. 
And it's a real thrill to discover 
that you cart actually afforJ to 
cover every floor with Alexander 
Smith Rugs. You can buy them on 
a budget basis just as you buy a car.

Enjoy a hall that gives a gracious 
welcome; stairs that take you up in 
quiet dignity. And never again that 
frigid experience of stepping on a 
cold, bare bedroom floor.

For dura Dudley’s free booklet "It’s 
Fun to Do Over with Color" write 
Alexander Smith & So»t Carpet Com
pany. 285 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 16. N. Y.

COLOR
Mrs. Helen B. Reinhart (
LARCHMONT, NEW YORK
"I agree with Clara Dudley that 
there is nothing as important to 
the enjoyment of a home as the 
quiet elegance of fine rugs and 
carpel. As the war continued to 
make floor coverings scarce, I was 
glad that wc had done over our 
home with Alexander Smith 
Rugs. It was one of the most sat
isfying purchases we ever made."

i

1
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American Home collahoratest tciih Groftvenor House

Herf. is a story about a 
good paint job and the psychological 
effect it can have on the spirits. Be
cause that is essentially what this 
project boiled down to. You remem
ber we have been preaching from time 
to time about what we call the Car
dinal Rules of Decoration. The im- 
pKtrtance of color as a background 
to decoration Is one of those rules.

The chance came to us to put one 
of our theories into practice when 
the board of directors of the Gros- 
venor Neighborhood House on New 
York's east side a.sked our help in 
planning the redecoration of two 
rooms in their house. A community 
project. Grosvenor House is operated 
by a group of generous, public-minded 
people who donate a certain amount 
of their time and money to the ven
ture so that the boys and girls of a

teeming New York neighborhood may 
have a meeting place and ‘’club 
house" for their gatherings.

The rooms are located on ihe sec
ond floors of two adjoining brown- 
stone houses which have been con
verted. One room is a large audi
torium forty feet in length which is 
used for parties, dances, theatricals, 
games, and movies. The smaller one 
is used now as a sitting room for the 
boys and girl.s, their parents, and as 
a meeting room for the board of di
rectors of the organization.

These rooms were a depressing 
sight indeed when we first viewed 
them several months ago, and ex
plained why attendance was desultory 
at the group's parlies. Dirt of the 
years was crusted around the ba.se- 
boards of the putty-colored walls. 
The chairs ranged around the walls

The American Home, March, 194644



NEW BEAUTY FOR YOUR HOME • • •
FOR YOUR NEW HOME 

Consider these built-in beautiesi

a GLftSSa ^ofo^ S0iO^ C^lftA/W^ I

A KITCHEN wfllled with colorful, 
easy-io-keep-spotless Carrara Glass. 
Stays smart and lovely ytar after 
year. lO appealing shades to choose 
from m selecting your color scheme!

FOAOOmNCICARITTfT Relax! It can’t mor
furniture wtien fiuihidnaMe Pisle CIsaa 

on the job. TIiCHe tups
your
furniture lupittlC are 
are buru*prouf, ataiu-proof, damp-proot.

PLENTY OF LIGHT where you need It 
and "keep out" to prying eyes , .. 
that's what you get with PC Glass 
Blocks over your kitchen work 
laces. Good looking, new, ptactlcal.

sur-

TO FACI THE WORLD loiiking vmir brat, rely 
on a Piute Cipee door mirrorj|t Every home 
oeeda aeverul. Be sure they're big 
... at least S)i feet high for the average dour.

¥

LOVELY SETTING lor a sofa: hW 
some, ceiling-high, built-in mirrors 
of Pittsburgh Plats Gleis. In blue, 
green, flesh or regular color. With 
silver, gold or gunmetal backing.

h

rrs EASY TO BE YOUR OWN HOME DECORATOR if you know the modem magic of 
mirrors. A Plate Glass mirror^l* over your living room mantel, for instance, comes 
under the heading of "always beautiful and in good taste.” It adds charm and 
warmth by its colorful refiectioRs. Creates the illusion of greater spaciousness.

YOU CAN'T BEAT a framed nurrortfc when it 
cornea to auppl^ng the little extra touch of 
character and beauty a prized piece of furni
ture often needu to set it off just right.

^ You can get these items at your favorite department or furniture store. 'I
ytrrtf*

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COl^P L
I'i

.'1____r
Piltaburiih Plain Cluat Company 
203.'>>b CranI Buildtiiu, Pllltburgb 19, Pa.

Please tend me, wilboul obligation, your new. free booklet 
enlilled ".VULinu Your Hume M 
i;um *'

Scores of practical auggeationa for 
beautifying your present home . . . 
for building greater beauty and 
uaefulness into your new home 
. . . with mirrors and Plate ClBaa. 
Send the couikid for your free 
Copy. Crammed with id'eaa. Doz
ens of full • color illuatraliona.

Allractirs with Piltsburgb

Aiuwi
WJdreaa.

Slat*.O'y.



BEfORf; Thm sitting room was bloak and uniformly fan. A Ping* 
pong toblo olforod scant inducoment to spond much time in hero

AFTER: Thoy tovo It/ Soma of the children hod never seen before a 

pretty room with a planned color scheme. Now they "dress up" 
for parties in their festive new rooms of which they are so proud. 
Mothers and fathers like if so, they'd love a party of their own!

O Corn Pmilueu Rain Co.

lt*s easy to enjoy ihe sheer, caressinji liixnrv of pure 
linen sheets . . . merely launder >our cotton sliecls with 
I.init, the superior starch that makes cotton /W; and

/fW like linen.
Linit is different... the thin. flui<l T.init mixture pimp* 

inites the fabric, makes ironing ea^ie^ and gives a soft, 
smooth, dust'resistant finish to all household fabrics.

.Sunnv savs: It’s so easy to use I.inif . . . sininle directions on 
. for stari-iiin^ ull housr'iiolii faiirics, curtains.ery package . .

Cotton dresses, children's clothes . . daintiest mider-. even
by light Linit starching.things are restored to '‘newness

... ailfis The American Home, March, 1946,
thp “finishing touch



BARBARA STANWYCK
... Anyone—with absolutely no 

previous experience-i* can put up this 
marvelous ready*pasted wallpaper 

with professional results!**

w

“Fvc seen it with ray own eyes,” says this famous star and 
talented homemaker. “You just cut strips to fit, dip them 
in water, and smooth them onto the wall. That's all 
there’s to it!”

JUST DIP IN WATEt
. . AND UP IT GOES

Yes, Miss Stanwyck, over 1.000,000 women have proved 
that anyone can put up Trimz Ready-Pasted Wall- 
paper. No help needed, no paste, no tools, no tearing;, 
up the house. Dries in 20 minutes. So clean you don’t 
even need to cover the furniture. Makes home decorat
ing a ”fun” job—do it in spare time, starting and stop
ping as-you please!

A whole l(y by 12' room takes only 3 boxes—each 
equalling roils of ordinary wallpaper and including 
20 ft. of matching border.

Every Trimz pattern is guaranteed washable and fade- 
proof. . .guaranteed to stick or your money back ,.. 
guaranteed by the world’s largest manufacturer of wall
paper. Today—see the complete selection of smart, 
richly colorful patterns for every room in your home!

chooses "Rhythm", one of 
many original Trimz 
patterns, for this

charming setting. ^

Make Plain or Painted Walls Sparkle with 
TRIMZ READY-PASTED BORDERS

7t

Just dip 'em in water and put ’em up! These cheery 
borders will do wonders for your kitchen, bathroom, 
bedrooms, living room, any room with plain or painted 
walls. Stunning around windows, pictures, doorways, 
mirrors, waste baskets, too. Washable. Fadeproof. 
Guaranteed to stick. Many attractive pat
terns—as little as ISc per 12-foot roll. (1

eOFVRkOHT^umz oo., me.

AMD WALLPAPER STOtCS EVERYWHERE

TRIMZ COMPANY, INC. • DIVISION OF UNITED WALLPAPER, INC. MERCHANDISE MART, CHICAGO 54. ILL



You can see the future through this window

fixtures. For hardware, weatherstripping, and scores of 
other things.

Why will you want them to be made of Alcoa Aluminum? 
Because it is light, strong, non-rusting, good looking... 
and inexpensive. Alcoa has steadily brought down the 
cost of aluminum through the years so that more people 
can afford to buy it.

Yes, modern building and Alcoa Aluminum will go hand 
in hand—^to make future life and living easier, more con
venient, more comfortable, and less expensive for all.

Aluminum Company of America, 1906 Gulf Building, 
Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania.

This IS a window in your new home. That is you and 
your family behind it. You are looking through a develop
ment that will make your future home more comfortable, 
more durable, more livable.

For that window is made of Alcoa Aluminum. It will 
always work easily... no straining, no hammering to open 
it. It will never rust or rot or require painting.

And—it is a thing of beauty. Trim. Not bulky. Lets 
in more light.

You’ll be seeing Alcoa Aluminum used in many other 
ways, too. You’ll see it used for window screens, sills, 
and stormsash. For awnings, garage doors, and lighting

ALCOA

IN ALUMINUM



painted a soft, warm gray, and shiny
dropped to theblindsblack Venetian

floor can shut out the light when
movies are shown. Two half-round

black,tables and two pianos went and
we gave a stylish touch to the black
doors by painting mouldings gray.

We had removed yards and yards
of bulletin boards which were usually
empty. In their place we matted and
framed photostatic enlargements of
snap>shots of the children at work and

in the neighborhood houseplay
To seat the crowds, we had simple

wooden benches made, painted black,
and covered tops with turquoise felt
cushions. Two similar bench like sofas

Til* avdit^rium was old, baro and
dreoty b*yand words whon wo first
sow rf, above and right. Curtains of

floral cretonne and many yardsfaded
of blank bulletin boards added to
the discouraging problem at hand

...another hint from 
this NEW IDEA BOOK
Yes, a roomy closet like this, adjacent 
CO your sun porch, is a big conven
ience in scoring folding cables, extra 
cushions and ocher porch accessories, 
W'hen not in use. And that’s only one 
of the dozens of ideas in "Tc^ay’s 
Idea House”—new Ponderosa Pine 
booklet. Profusely illustrated with 
photographs of actual interiors, "To
day’s Idea House” shows you how to 
create more convenience, more liv- 
abilicy, with stock design doors and 
windows of Ponderosa Pine. Here are 
a few of-the other subjects covered:
it Hew to make cmen ream* teak bigger 
Ar Hew to have mere clesal space 
it How to gain greater privacy 
h Hints on fuel saving 
"h Step-saving doors

After a pitched battle with
Today’s Idea House” is helping 

sands plan more satisfying and 
comfortable homes. Get mis helpful 
book—mail coupon for your copy!

chou-
more

the board members we final
ly wen permission to give the
pianofs scarred walnut sur
face a new dressing of ebony
paint. Results were pleasing

Tfia bigh spot of the room is WOODWORK
the handsomeenormous.

I ‘'On*.

'I 103 tou thi«

cabinet whose scale is right
for the east wall. It gives
generously in storage space
far chairs and emercise mats

'5«-'

r* 1I PONDBBOSA PiNB WOODWORK 
I Dept. OA*3, 111 W. WasiiinKton Street 
{ Cliicago 2. Illinois 
I PIrase send me s copT of'Todsr'sldea 1 
I House." 1 enclose 10 cents. I

Iwhich soon went down. Because boys 
will be boys and kick up their heels, 
we painted the baseboards and dados 
shiny black. After repairing cracks 
and patching the plaster, we painted 
the uj^r w'alls a strong coral pink, 
which gives what the kids call “a 
large charge”-'-stimulates enjoymient, 
in our conservaiive vocabulary.

Woodwork, ceiling and trim were

were hard and ugly, and the windows 
were swathed in black-out curtains.

We made color sketches for the 
board members which sent shivers of 
excitement down their spines. Strong 
color, we knew, was the best solution 
and easy on a limited budget.

The old tan linoleum, with a little 
repair work, made a good base for 
the shiny black, marbleized linoleum

T'ie American Home, March. 19A6

were made for the sitting room.
The huge, ceiling-high cabinet in 

the auditorium stores folding chairs 
and some exercise mats. Mirrors over 
the two fireplaces lend considerable 
sparkle. The sitting room has dra
peries of the turquoise felt, and a 
low’, multi-purpose table which is four 
feet square. Now board members 
beam as altcndance records soar.

ftI

!
I Namt

I1
I AJdrm, II

II Or, Z»m... -S/att.
-I1

THE BEST 7.9 YOURS... 
niTH PONDEROSA PINE

49



r. M. Oemoresr

APOSTLE SPOONS
in AmericaGeneripfp B. mmsatt

I haven't an Apostle spoon! And what's more, there's 
the whole of Manhattan Island!” The proprietor of the small

u

not one onMadison Avenue shop bristled, as though I'd asked for a dozen dinosaur eggs!
“But there must be some here! There’s some of everything in New York. 

I’m not inquiring for Henry the Eighth or Elizabethan examples, only for
the later English or Continental items.

But the dealer remained obdurate. He was positive and stood stoutly by his
contention that there were no Apostle spoons this side of London.

Had he but known! For even had the search been for Tudor or Stuart 
originals, at least one authentic example might have been found on display 
in a certain department store handling the liquidation of estates and art col
lections, not ten minutes by taxi from where we stood. However, as his 

typical of that held by countless buyers and sellers in the Unitedopinion was 
States, it demands a word of comment!

For many years American silver lovers have narrowed their scrutiny of

Oruato St. Paul spoon hears old Gorham
hallmark. Fine old DtHch St. !Hatth*-u-
contrasts with Italian St. ^llatthew tcllli
roiit f»oirl. tiK»d<>rtt EnglLtb reproduction

St.of 17th centurp St. Matthew spoon.
Peter spoon is well-knotrtt English design





Apostle spoons to those examples in
cluded within arbitral^’ boundaries, 
to the great English sets of the fif
teenth. sixteenth, and seventeenth 
centuries. In this circle glitters the 
Abbey Set. “the earliest complete set 
of Apostle spoons known to have 
survived.” dating from 1536; the Sul- 
hampsted Set. 1617; the Bernel Set, 
1619; the Bishop UTiyte Set. 1527; 
the Firth Set, 1592; the Beck Set. 
1626; the Symons Set, forming the 
highest order of Apostle spoon hier
archy, seldom on view, except at 
Christie’s and Southby's.

The briefest glance at the prices 
brought by great named sets tells in rA<i

' Ifalian tabit clock; Cighftenth century 
i 5f. Simon, Sf. Peter, and the intricate 
i St. Phillip Apostle spoons all hear the 

same hallmark, were found in Wash
ington, D.C. The Apostle spoon at the
lower right is inscribed "Judas, 1603" ficWCSt SCfCeii S€HSOii0tlS

1=1 CHAMBERLiH CDHPtNY OF AMERICft ^

PLASTIC SCREENS
✓ J?l/ST-Pi?OOF/
/ NffD MO ?A\UJ\HG! 
/ NON-STAINING!

"Wf)nt? fiUhv SeWei Geims 
in my sink drain?

Now you can have, for your hornet 
amazing new plastic screens by Cham- 
berlial Tough and serviceable as 
finest metal, with three great ad
vantages: plastic screens cannot rusr, 
need no painting or preservative treat
ment. cannot stain or discolor window 
frames and trim.
Talk to the Chamberlin man. He’ll 
study your needs as he would bis own. 
And factory-trained installers, from 
the factory branch near you, will in
stall Chamberlin plastic screens in 
your home. In this way we bold our
selves strictly accountable for your 
complete satisfaction. Call nearest 
Chamberlin office (see phone book) 
or mail the coupon today.'
(Chamberlin aho sells Woathmr Strips, 

Storm Sash, Insulation, Celking)

//

Yes, Sewei (Jems breed in every drain - 
-only two inches from where you wash
silver'^'^dishes

Scrubbing can^ touch fiiese’raemies 
of health. It takes Drano to boil them out! 
And Drano is harmless to septic tanks: 
makes them work better, cuts down odors.

and food C

Save with 
Customer 

Dividend Plan
Thousands of Chamber
lin customers have saved 
mone>* by this new plan. 
Ask your Cbamberlin man 

details.

FREE ESTIMATEI 
NO OBLIGATION!

forMake your sink safe, sanitary'—use Drano to boil out 
SEWER GERMS! Drano opens clogged drains, too. 
Use it regularly—keep your drains free-running, free of
SEWER GERMS. Let the Chamberlin mao 

give you a free estimate 
today. No cost or obliga
tion. t.!p to 3 years to pay. 
Monthly paymenu as low 
as 65.UU.

NEVER OVER 25C 
at grocery, drug, and 

hardware stores. I FRfE BOOK! no cost
or obligation. Mail coupoo 

now!

Dranc

r

DrSno
, Chamberiir. Company of America 
I 1243 LaBcosse Street. Deuoit 26 
I Please send me free book, **A Guide 
I to Home Comfort.'

I Mr.
I Ain. - — I
I Addrtss —

City.

T.M.BCC. U.S. Pat. Off. by The Draolcett Co.

OPENS CLOGGED DRAINS
■StMt.CLEARS OUT SEWER GERMS L

Tht- American Home, M.'\rch, 1946
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Drafts
Satf THE GAINES - 
of LADUE, MISSOURI
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The Gaines’ home is just one of 

several thousand American homes 
where living has been made more 
comfortable and cheerful by Modu- 
flow. And hundreds of letters have 
been received from these home own
ers telling about the amazing im
provements that Moduflow has 
nude.

FOR YOUR PRESENT HOME

Best news of all, you can install 
Moduflow «£7win your present 
automatic heating system. You 
don’t have to wait until you re
model or build a new home.

...... , sT.iayiB7.M0January Lp, \.A

ainnaafnHit-WBiwywIl JlaEulatar Ca. 
liOX Chouiaau A««.
SI. Loula, Hs.

Omtli
FOR YOUR NEW HOME ll» am you InauUad In ig. ImB at fl2 UstCal^ht 

Lana, Latltte, St. Lauis County, ona of yoar ■aeoufla** haat contml aynaa 
and I eioBoi rifnln froa vritine you thia latiar to axpraai ri«U- 
floaUan for haainn auah a T«ry rfflelaBt ayataa.

It nay Intarest you to Know tSat U> naodufLow* haa 
eeavlataly ellaUatad drafta in tha heue*. It la quit* cuatswy jiat 
befora tha Uoaor fan aoald atari oparaUna, that tbera would ba a 
pronounced draft thrsuchout the houaa ahlah lut now Goaniatoly dtaappaarod.

If you arc planning to build, make 
sure that your new home is cow- 
pletely modem with a Moduflow 
Control System. No matter how 
much you may spend for your home 
and furnishings, it will not be a 
real home unless you have absolute 
heating comfort. So, get the whole 
story of Moduflow before you com
plete your plans. Mail the coupon 
today for your copy of "Heating 

»and Air Conditioning the Postwar 
Home," the booklet that tells how

Moduflow is Honeywell’s latest con
tribution to home comfort. It has 
been hailed as the greatest advance 
in house heating since the advent 
of automatic controls. It operates on 
an entirely different principle from 
the ordinary on-and-off control sys
tem. Heat is furnished continuously 
at just the proper temperature to 
compensate for heat losses, which 
are continuous. The cold air doesn’t

Horadyer «e had ssu rsOM Milch iivrt nevar eaWarUbla 
thcea rooiu ara quia* raafortabla.durins awaare cold aaaUiar and 

Ukawlae tboat rosaa ahlcti ware Mantal lo Um fumea wopa Inaarlably 
loo aaro bnl ■aoduflow* Mi laanad oat tha taraiporatuio Ln MOi roeo.

In addltlM your lyitni ba« broMa up tha ilrotifloauon
of tha air tA tha diffarani rooai.

The autoBaile day and nl'ht thaioeitai eanirel Iniuxa 
coofcpTtable haat durini tha liaurg ae ara aeiKa and it la Ann a raal 
plaaiura to llva in a homa Uuit haa auah 
obich la

even teoparatura all of 
thoroughly and afflclantly contrallad autowtloilly.

Tf yvu daelro any further Infoamatlon raamrding ^ 
ftvertbla eaperlanee, 1 aould be glad to fumlih It on raTuait.

Toun very truly.

have a chance to pile up in layers
along the floor (stratification) and Modulkn^ has "evoJutionized” 
produce unhcalthful drafts. home heating.

SEND FOR 
THIS BOOKjV MODUFLOW is the name of Honeywell's newest heating control system. It 

means heat moJulaftJ to just the right comfort temperature with a uniform, contin
uous Moduflow isa heating control svsicm-^not a complete heating plant. It 
can be installed in practically any type of automatic heating plant, whether warm 
air, hot water or steam. i • •»

«*

mODUFLOUJ
I MINNEArOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY 

2702 Fourth Av«nue South, Mlnnoopollt 8, Minnosota

Please send my free copy of "Heating and 
Ah’ Conditioning the Postwar Home.

FREE/
It

Name.

Address.

The New HONEYWELL Heating Control System
City. State. J
Tomorrow's Apartment will havo Personalized Heat . . . with Moduflow

1'he American Home, March, 1946 S3



QO mumbled terms why Apostle 
spoons, soul-stirring though they be 
to the Croesus and Mid^ connois
seurs, leaves the average collector 
tepid, if not thoroughly chilled. 
Charles G. Rupert, American author
ity on the .subject, in his book Apostle 
Spoons, lists the market value of a 
few of the top ranking sets. The high
est figure quoted by him is that paid 
for the Abbey Set, 4,900 pounds; the 
lowest, that for the Symons Set, 500 
pounds. He goes on to cite instances 
where a single Tudor Apostle in good 
condition lus brought from fifty to 
six hundred pounds sterling.

Studying Aese figures, one may 
well ask, “Then of what concern are 
.\po.stle spoons to the hobby-minded 
•American of moderate income, a 
taste for silver, and an appreciation 
of the traditional and religious sig
nificance of these bits of plate, 
silent reminders of other lands and 
other ages, of Corpus Christi College. 
Swetenham Hall, London Goldsmiths’ 
Guild, and the King’s Jewel House?

Admittedly, the field of old English 
.Apostle Spoons is so narrow, so im
pregnable except to the golden key. 
that it is hardly worth the modest 
collector’s while to peer into the en
closure. But are there no fields ad
jacent to the walled garden?

Indeed, there are! Bread fields, 
strewn with windfalls like nuts under 
The hickory tree. So, let the gust of 
Norman Cask’s dictum rip away some 
of the mists that obscure the scene. 
•‘This type of terminal figure spoon 
was introduced mlo England from the 
Continent about 1450,” states this 
authority, with one breath demolish
ing the popular supposition that 
.Apostle spoons had their origin in 
the British Isles, and that, therefore, 
lacking an English hallmark they are 
unworthy of notice.

Without questioning the super- 
status of the grand old English ma.s- 
terpieces. it may be well for us to 
avoid the error of assuming that all 
non-British Apostle spoons are of 
negligible importance. Low Countries 
were gushing sources of Apostle 
spoons, with France, Germany and 
Italy swelling the torrent. In fact, 
almost every European country, from# 
Spain to Norway, and not excepting 
the Channel Isles, contributed its own 
characterized version of the curio.

Let us face facts and understand 
from the start of the expedition that 
the pioneer in American fields is un
likely to stumble across a sixteenth 
century piece touched with a Heart- 
‘mthin-a^heort, or to trip over a knick- 
knack sanctioned by the Spiked S of 
that nameless London goldsmith who 
fashioned the 1527 Bishop Whyte 
group of eight spoons. For such trea.s- 
ure trove a postwar England will be 
the indicated hunting ground. Never
theless, it is here suggested that the 
Atlantic Coast of the United States 
is richer in Continental, as well as in 
V’ictorian, Edwardian and Georgian 
silver than is generally recognized— 
to say nothing of prized Americana 
bearing a native hallmark.

A connoisseur of the writer’s ac-
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*. c A 5 oMy Columbia shades, in soft colors to harmonize 
with the walls and drapes, certainly made a big 
hit I It is so easy —and inexpensive — to freshen up 
your home with a whole new set <4 window shades." ' 3b
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o aSmart home decorators knowhow much 
a small derail like aew shades can mean : 
to the looks of your room. Don't wait 
until shades become unsightly. Soon you will be able to stop 
in at your nearest shade shop or department store and order 
Columbia shades for the whole bouse. Assortments are still 

complete as we would like, but they will be very soon.
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OWINDOW SHADES

^THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC. • 235 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N. Y. 

VENITIAN BLINDS — LACE NET CURTAINS LACE TABLE CLOTHS
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When you’re ready to
ffbuy that dream,

INSIST ON FIRESAFE CONCRETE
concrete is rugged stuff with which 
i) fashion a dream home—to build 
nduring happiness, year ’round com- 
)rt and a worry-free investment. 
When your dream home has con- 

rete walls and subfloors and a fire- 
afe roof, you have the soundest 
rmeture modern materials can build. 
Choose any architectural style you 

ish, cottage or mansion, four rooms 
r twelve in almost any price range 
nd it will be a better home if built 
f enduring concrete—a home wor- 
ty to shelter safely your loved ones 
-your most cherished possessions— 
our finest furnishings.
Nothing that you can build into 

ny house adds so much to its

HE American Home, March, 19;6

strength, rigidity and firesafety as 
concrete subfloors. They won’t creak 
or vibrate even when the children 
play football in the living room. And 
please remember a concrete subfioor 
is the best possible base for warm, 
beautiful carpets and rugs or for 
hardwood, linoleum, tile or any floor 
finish you desire. Your home can have 
the same comfortable floors you 
admire in the finest homes, hotels or 
clubs, at a cost little more than for 
nnn-firesafe floors.

How to get a 
CONCRETE HOME
Ask a local Concrete Products 
Manufacturer, (see 'phone book) 
for names of architects and 
builders experienced in concrete. 
And write today for our latest 
book of concrete house sugges
tions, free on request in United 
States and Canada.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 3>5/ 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois

A national organization to improve and extend the uses of con
crete . . . through scientific reseorch and engineering field work.
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/r/HOgrse fumr
Apostle spoons
filce these may
be boupht for
a triHa in V. 5.

Two Victorian
salt spoons —

Motthios,St.
and St. Motthew

\

. HEAT ESCAPES! . HEAT HELD INI
Scientifically “blown” to prevent 
“voids,” Johns-Manville Rocle Wool 
Home Insulation can save you up 
to 30% on fuel year after year; can 
keep your house up to 15^ cooler in 
summer. That’s why Johns-Msmville 
selects only contractors who rate 
hish in skill and integrity!

Tow bwy homo Intulatlen only once; 
to it must be right the first time.
Curelessly applied insulation causes 
heat “leaks." You waste fuel and 
sacHhce comfortl Even the finest in
sulating material won't give you the 
full benefits if installed in a slipshod, 
skimpy manner. quaintance relates that

though, in his experience,
New York is the center most

Every Johns-ManviUe contractor 
is not only carefully selectad and thickly beset with Apostle

spoons, the representationrrained but is also rigidly supervised 
until his work meets the high standard 
of J-M specifications. Since you can’t 
see the difference between good and 
poor work, it’s important that you take 
edvuntage of Johns-Manville’a long 
experience and reputation.

there, exclusive of the cele
brated sets in the possession
of private collectors, tvas of
less interest than the Phila
delphia display. He was not

* * ! amazed to find Brookhm and
No down payment/ 36 months to 
pay. To promote necessary fuel sav
ing, U. S. Government lias authorued 
liberal financing terms for Home Insu
lation. Ask your Johns-Manville Con
tractor for details and a free estimate. 
Also send right now—before you forget 
—for tbefree 24-page book shown below 1

St. Louis barren. Baltimore
yielded its entire crop at theInsulation Is no better than 

the man who Installs Itl'^*
Ym can rdy on yonr Jok7\»-Manv3U 

Home Insulation Confrodor.
•Quoted from U.SuBiireau of Mizies Greukr 7I^Q
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first reaping, and meager
returns repaid a search of
the Capitol's shops, though
even there several choice
items were acquired.

^j^0hooV. tells fascinating story of Rock Wool Home
Insulation—Mail Coupon Now!

“I’d never so much as
seen an Apostle spoon,” he
says, “until an old friend in
vited me to stand as god-
father to his first child. NowJOHNS.M.\NVILLE. Dept. AH-* 

ti but 40lh Sti, New York IS. N. Y.
Without obligation, I would like b free copy nf your 
Hoaie tnaiiUtloB Book, "Contfurl that Pays lot 
IlaelL”

Silvar gi/t Sf.
Lukas, Dutch,
1617 with rat
tail and an*Name
gravad back of
bowf. Righf:
ertginof Swiss
Sr. Simofi/ Now
Orfaans copy

BLOWN" HOME 
INSULATION

ttJOHNS-MANVILLE
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PRING is coming! This year ic can bring 
new beauty inside your home. For Bigelow

be greater each month. All Bigelow rugs 
made of Lively Wool. They are priced from abouts four to twenty dollars a square yard.rugs are coming too!

You will find the just-right rug at the just-Qear, inspiring colors, exciting new patterns
^’^r-.-spRiNo* •ac*-'***and rich, wonderful textures prove that 

Bigelow designers and craftsmen did a lot of
ght price marked by the blue and gold Bigelow 
•Del.

n

la
forward thinking during the past four years. Go see the brand new collection...now being

Rolling off the looms in ever-increasing quan- shown at better department and furniture stores
tides, your choice of fine Bigelow patterns will in your own town.

Ffrmhv/sf #3/101 fieouvo/s #1763Beouvais tU27

BIGELOW
WEAVERS

BIGELOW
WEAVERS



this proud parent was professorof Eng
lish history in a well-known Univer
sity. I had learned that in the days 
of Good Queen Bess, the acceptable 
baptismal gift from a godparent, or 
‘Gossip/ as they were called, was from 
one to thirteen Apostle spoons, ac
cording to the depth of the donor’s 
purse and the breadth of bis benevo
lence. Uncertainty overshadowed me 
—what were my prospects of dredg
ing up even an ‘odd Apostle spoon’?

I was spending a few days in Bal
timore. And wasn't Baltimore an old 
Federal city, a seaport, and one of 
our earlier settlements? Perhaps I 
could find the spoon in Baltimore.

“And sure enough, on my first 
quest, rambling from North Charles 
Street to the row of antique shops 
fronting the Richmond Market, I ran 
down not only a single spoon, but:

“Two large rarities, devoid of 
identifying marks, with round bowls 
etched with scenes from the life of 
Christ, and round, hollow stems 
knopped with finely carved bone fig
urines of St. Peter and St. John, 
lacquered, gilded and painted.

“One handsome, ornate St. Paul, 
bearing the earlier Gorham hallmark.

“One complete set of twelve Dutch 
spoons, small, but distinctively eight
eenth century.

The trail then swung from Balti
more to Washington, the explorer 
went on to recount. There his curi
osity was given a fillip when he 
learned that at the very moment 
British manufacturers were splashing 
the market with small consignments 
of Apostle spoons reproducing old 
Tudor originals, some on the spacious 
Elizabethan scale, some sharply re
duced in size. These exportations 
had been put forward with no intent 
at misrepresentation, as each bore 
the prescribed British punches by 
which it might be ascribed to its 
country, town of origin, year of 
manufacture and maker.

“Besides these reproductions of 
celebrated models there were also 
moderate quantities of later table
ware in the shipments,” the self- 
styled Gossip went on to relate, 
“among them a scattering of eight
eenth century Apostle spoons.”

On rifling through the importations 
Gossip’s attention was drawn to a 
strongly marked Victorian tendency, 
a bias for conformity which had in
spired certain British firms to turn 
out sets not of the traditional as
sorted Twelve, but of a dozen spoons 
bearing the figure of the same saint. 
Illustrative of this trend was an ele
gant half dozen gilt Master spoons, 
topped with the figure of Christ bear
ing the orb-and-cross, and com
panioned by a Madonna sugar sifter, 
made in Birmingham by Elkington 
by appointment” in 1883. Then there 

was that sturdy and usable set of 
SL James Minors, with the London 
town mark and the date letter for 
1855-56, as well as the hallmark of 
George W. Adams, and on the back 
of each handle an engraved stag head, 
the crest of the original owner.

A further point of interest

tfou Umma

HOW TO PROTECT YOUR 
HOME against RUST”?

a

Do YOU know the most vulnerable 
points in your home? Do you know 
the damage that rust can cause? Do 
you know how to prevent this 
damage?

Before you undertake repairs or 
renovation, and especially before 
you build, send for this tree, illus
trated booklet, pr^ared to save 

countless dollars in upkeepyou
in the years to come. Write for Pub
lication B-5, "How to Protea your
Home against Rust.' MIB

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Waterbury 88, Connecticut

O^ices and Agencies 
in Principal Citm

ff

A

ONE RESPONSIBILITY
FROM PLAN

TO

OCCUPIED
HOME

FTERANS! Here's the modern, easy, 
practical way to buiJd your home. 

One contract covers you on every detail 
from the initial plan to the finished Pre
cision-Built* Home—including closing 
costs. We arrange financing, at your re
quest. You may also seciue insurance to 
protect you against losing your home in 
case ofiil health or misfortune. $8,000,000 
of architect-designed private homes and 
$ 56,000,000 of Government housing have 
been built this way. Engineered construc
tion and tup quality materials—including 
walls of weatherproof Homasote—assure 
you of year-round comfort and sound in
vestment value. Write today for the free 
book that gives you the full facts.

V

•B«C. U. a. Pm. Off

Precision-Built Homes

PRECISION-gUILT 
HOMIS CORPORATION 

Dnpt. n, Tranran, N. J. 
Please send Ifils f R££ book. 
We new live In ^

1it

/,
I

Q Our own houio G Ranted houia O Aportmant

NAMt.

aX)DK»S

ctrr ud aoNE. . STATE. — ..
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miraculously thins with water for convenience! a harder* tougher, longer •lasting finish!

LIVING ROOMS
Kem-Tone—the easy way to 
make your liviagroom more 
beautimU more livable!
RIGHT OVER WALLPAPER!

EES GREATER Emm POWER/ ISmSMBLE/
1 coat covers most interior surfaces, even wallpaper] cleans with wall washing or wallpaper cleaners!

PLAY ROOM
Let them play — remember, 
your Kem>Tooe walls are
wonderfully washable!

RIGHT OVER PAIHTI

POEEAROOMFOR OI/EF/2^/ PRIES m OEEffOPR/
one gallon ($2.98) does an average room! rooms painted in the morning ready for use that afternoon!

UN-X CLCAII GLOSS protects, 
beautifies wood, metal, lino
leum! Resists 
r>-»

. .. SELP - POLISHING WAXfor any interior surface. Water 
resisunc. Only qt., SSs

pasts formVSM01R
ifL"smhUi

Makis IV^ fallMs
KEM-TONE pc.paint, ready-tO'Use
BORDER TRIMS U«k«r im lUtiv Ml. Anm
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in three
easy steps

©Begin to emoy t 

venience or tnis
the oon-

gleam-
ing new kitdien by act^uiring 
your "American” modernizing 
units a few at a time.

Here’s a new way to plan your kitchen now and modernize
Or revel in the joys

it a Step at a time. Begin first by selecting the “American” 

sink and cabinets that will transform your present kitchen 

into the kitchen you’ve dreamed about. "American” sinks, 

together with lifetime-steel base, wall and utility cabinets, 

come in a variety of dimensions, so they’re flexible enough to 

fit into any type or size of kitchen. And it’s not necessary 

to tear out walls or rip up floors. These sinks and cabinets 

can be installed in a day. You’ll find that the e^^nse of a 

complete installation is surprisingly low. Write today, without 

obligation, t» the American Central Manufacturing Corpora

tion, Connersville, Indiana, for complete catalog. Sec how 

easy it is to remodel your kitchen diis new, inexpensive way.

of a completely modem 
kitchen from die start, and meet 
the surprisingly low cost with 
convenient monthly payments.

CABINETS • SINKS • DISHWASHERS • DISPOSALS



LUMINALL consignments was the frequency with 
which the same figure, larger or 
smaller, more or less elegantly •\*olved, 
was used on diverse spoons varying 
in size, stem design and shape of bowL 

In the Victorian era even salt 
spoons burgeoned with Apostles, as 
witnessed a handsome pair dating 
from 1SS6. At least, Gossip acknowl
edged he had thought them a pair 
until a comparison of the punches 
revealed that St. Matthew had seen 
the light of day in Sheffield, St. Mat
thias, in Birmingham.

The narrator was eloquent in his 
amazement at finding an assemblage 
of unrelated saints, of later times 
and diverse lands, included in the 
category of Apostle spoons. It was 
understandable to him, he admitted, 
that St. Paul should sometimes be 
substituted for the less prominent St. 
Matthias; and that the two Evan
gelists who were not Apostles, St. 
Luke and St. Mark, should be ac
corded places in the gathering. St. 
Barnabas’ claim to union in the 
blessed group was also allowed. But 
by what pressure of pojHilar acclaim 
St. Nicholas, SL Patrick, St. Augus
tine, St. Julian, St. Olaf, and a score 
of other canonized personages had 
insinuated themselves into the ranks 
was a question to which he found no 
answer. Yet, indubitably, there they 
were, on an even footing with the 
Twelve, and standing well with col
lectors. Indeed, he pointed out some
what indignantly, the top price ever 
fetched by an Apostle spoon ac
cording to Rupert, was the 690 
pounds brought by a St. Nicholas, 
sold in London in 1902.

Not until he had sagged his pockets 
with importations did the searcher 
awaken to the fact that he was over
looking the field in which he stood, 
that the United States still abounds 
in Apostle spoons.

In Baltimore he endeavored to 
trace the tradition that there a certain 
Maiyland silversmith had advertised 
Apostle spoons among the wares of
fered to his public in the early dec
ades of the nineteenth century. 
Though unable to find any examples 
of the Warner Brothers’ set, Gossip 
w’as assured that it bad been on the 
Baltimore market for many years.

As far back as 1891 Apostle spoons 
stocked by the house of Gorham were 
being advertised in the now time- 
yellowed catalogue, Souvenir Spoons, 
compiled by George B. James. Here
in, grouped to form the frontispiece 
of the book, and dominated by the 
Master spoon, appeared the venerable 
Twelve, substantially as they are 
shown today in the leaflet put out 
by the Ecclesiastical Department of 
Black, Starr, and Gorham. Both 
Her and later specimens faithfully 
follow certain old-world patterns, so 
closely, in fact, that Gossip argued 
they must have been made abroad, 
by a foreign branch of the company, 
for distribution in the United States.

Querying Black, Starr, and Gorham 
in ’41, Gossip was gratified to learn 
that the company had in stock 
remaining set of Apostle spoons, demi -

Tmn Homes—but
,pain) the) cliongtd tb« oonpii't po?ntlns hobirr

in fuel« One coot covers .. dr 
in 40 minutei. . odoctess Lf

• Agollon does the a^erage| 
(oom... 0 quorl does a ceiling

* Mode by the wocU ^ beg- 
«l excknive maker of vot'c- 
mixed paste points.

• Utt over wallpaper ond 
Qth« woll uhIqck ... tMuuhil 
pastel shadn
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i
FREE Sand for Do<orators’ Chart
Showi many different eolar Khemes ot rugs, droperfet, 
upholstiry, etc., for various rooms ond gives the right 
color of walls lor lach scheme. Send your Rome and lOc 
for deluxe booklet. "Short (oune It Intorier Decorating,’* 
with rooms shown in colof.

NATIONAL CHEMICAL & MFG. CO.
3625 South May Strowt, Chicogo 9

NOT INSULATED. To say Jim Crowell 
' Jistutbed” is pucciog it mildly. Tor he just 
figured out that it costs $120 a year to heat 
their 6'room house- At this race it will cost 
$2,400 for fuel by the time the house is paid 
off. But let's look next door ...

INSULATED. Tom Foster pays only $90 a 
year
tI.ROO—$600 less than the Crowell’s will 
pay. Yes, kimsul* Insulation accounts for 
this wonderful savings. Take a tip from the 
Fosters and install fuel-saving kimsul at once.

was
for fuel. Over 20 years, that's only

“ n 'T

Why Many-layer KIMSUL* Is Better For Your 
Present Home—or New Home

Kimsul is the insulation with many- 
layer construction. Unlike loose, bulk 
insulation, kimsul is prefebricated.
Its many layers are stitched together 
to form a blanket uniform in thick
ness. TIius, KIMSUL assures you the 
same uniform protection over every 
inch of insulated area . . . today 
and for the years to come.

Kimsul is light in weight, high in 
efficiency and is resistant to fire, mois
ture, fungus and vermin. It is termite- 
proof. Putting kimsul in the attic of 
your present home provides greater 
comfort with less fuel. And savings 
up to 33 VS96 are yours when you in
sist on KIMSUL insulation for walls and 
ceiling of the new home you plan to 
build.

Selection of kimsul for the U. S.
Navy Quonsec Huts is your assurance 
of its superior quality. Mail c6upon 
for full information about kimsul.

WINDOW

screens

^ UP and OOVfN
that

hod**window *lika
It's easy as ABC to install KIMSUL 

in your present home.Omw If) plecw—fl/wey# /« plocw. No 
euttins vp...N» lokins down... No 
palnting.^No ftoting,..No rtpalring. 

Prlljv Rolmcdkknb are naally inwtnllnd on your 
piywdiit windowu. No littiug or cutUng Docre- 
•ory. A touch of the fioKor and AoLM»REKa 
roll up automatically onto hidden ndlerw. Incon- 
•piciinuo. They improveappeoranoeof your bcMne. 
Make rooms lighter. Keep windows and drap- 
erioB cloaner. Insect tiebt. Made of ruot-reoist- 
imr. dear-vision, AluminA wire doth. 10-Ybab 
Guarantee. Over 2,000.000 in use. ryl for 
ititeraating FKEM Boohlnt containing easy di- 
reo tions for meusuring. Use hand y coupon bdow.

Wrap your new heme in a 
blanket of KIMSUL.☆ ☆

ear-
ROLSCREENS

eisEnar rnDOWS • venetum iunss KIMBERLY-CLAIUC CORF.Kjusul Division 
Neenah, ^iscooiin 
Please rush uxeb booklet with full 
in formation about casy-to-insctll kimsul. 

□ We now live in 
our own home

AHM6lalstroan Co., 2S( Moia St., Polio, lowo 
Plnnm Bend FREE Booklet on BounnrcRNn. 
Alan t’oUalitcTivlureoQ CaseniFint Windows □. 
VeiietisQ Blinds □. 1 am building Q, I 
remodding □.

□ We plan to builA 
a new homeam

N^me.IVame *KIStSUL(tradfnork) sMana 
K‘mb»rlfClark
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»avina infMel fur Un avorai/t 
0-roum hunt*City .Stale V City. .Sun.
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tasse size. Hastily snatched bciure 
the lUrmoil of war should sweep it 
into oblivion, this proved to be an 
exquisite example of silversmithing, 
classic in design, flawless in execu
tion. Apparently patterned on the 
same continentaJ model of which the 
avid collectorhad been happy enough 
to secure a broken set of six, the 
Gorham production was outstanding 
in the perfection of its finish, and 
Gossip confessed that he took solid 
satisfaction in observing that the 
modem craftsman, with improved 
methods of production, was not in
ferior to his confrere of earlier times.

That another New England firm, 
that of Greenleaf and Crosby, also 
offered Apostle spoons to the Gay 
Nineties was evidenced by a St. An
drew, well proportioned, neatly exe
cuted. It was this sturdy piece, not 
too large, not too small, of standard 
size and adapted to twentieth century 
eatii^ habits, that Gossip selected as 
the appropriate nursery present.

“And, er—er—would you mind 
dropping a hint of what you paid for 
some of your spoons, Gossip? Just a 
general idea, of course ..we asked.

“Not at all ... with certain reser
vations. Subsequent to that first 
splash I have seldom paid more than 
thirty dollars for a single item, and 

, that chanced to be for a grand old 
Ihitch St. Peter which had been on 
exhibition more than once, and was 
very serviceable for dipping up gravy 

HoUandaise sauce. From one to 
three dollars was the usual price for 
small spoons, and about five or six 
for dessert-sized spoons. Sometimes 
for a large ser\nng spoon, I could 
bring myself to part with fifteen or 
twenty dollars without a qualm.

“Sets, of course, come higher than 
singletons, increasing by arithmetical 
progression as the number approaches 
the ideal twelve. They are by no 

easy to find, these complete

i emox I" DssmES m£\ 

1^ cfteviTf

(A / .

Wash RCSUITS thot ore beou-
tiful. Wash results that faring 

y compliments. Thot's what Clorox
■ brings you. For Oorox gently
■ bleaches white cottons and linens
■ snowy-white (brightens fast col- 
I ors), removes stains, even scorch, 
H mildew... mokes laundry fresh, 
H sanitary. In oddition, Clorox les- 
H sens rubbing...prolonging life of 
H linens.Ooroxolsodisinfects,deod-

stoins in routine

if’

orizes, removes kitchen ond bathroom cleansing. 
Simply follow lobel directions.

I : I

rmoil.t

orRoaster-fresh coffee 
made right in the cup

V
RoBBter-fresh because in Nescafe all the 
fresh flas'or of newly-roasted coffee 
is sealed in by added carbohydrates.

miA
KI

rjmeans
sets, but luck seems to favor the nov
ice. On that early Baltimore hunt, 
rummaging through shop after shop, I 
was fortunate in discovering a round

.1

CAN MAKE MONEY,” sighed the financier, ”bnt why can’t I make 
a good cap of coffee?” me tell yon,” said the teller. ”Jnst do this—”
and instantly he made a cup of Nescafi. The banker took a sip and bel
lowed "Bingol” ”you’rc now a vice president!”
You^U be delighted, too. For Nescafe offers you the peak in coffee enjoy
ment ... because Nestle*s knows the way to give you aU the flavor—aU, 
the lift—of really fine coSecl I'irat, we make an extract of choice coffees 

fresh from the roaster—then instantly seal 
in the wonderful fUtvorl You release this 
locked-in freshness by just adding hot water.
So easy to prepare...no coffee maker to 
get ready or clean up ... no groonda to dis
pose of. A teaspoonfnl of Nescafe makes a 
enp—for about 1^. No waste... you make 
exactly the amount you need—and just the 
strength you like.

dozen of eighteenth century spoons 
tied together with a red string and 
poked into the back of a dusty cabt 
net. At twenty-five dollars, mind you 

“Now a tip in parting. Don’t be 
bowled over, as I was, by accounts 
of the figurines bandied about in Lon
don sales rooms for museum pieces. 
There are none of those Tudor cast
aways rattling about in the antique 
shops of Lexington Avenue, or North 
Charles Street, or Wisconsin Avenue. 
A single,, sound, plainly hallmarked 
fifteenth or sixteenth centuiy spoons 
may be, indeed, worth as much as a 
new car or a mink coat; but it’s not 
to be picked up in any “Gifte Shoppe.” 

“However, the earnest seeker may 
reasonably hope to unearth genuine 
Apostle spoons of later make and 
serxnccable design in the most un
likely places. Let him start with a 
few early Victorian bits to stir the 
hunter s blood in liim, while pursuing 
the unbroken set of original tea spoons 
which can be introduced along with 
the demi-tasse and stir up chatter.

%

RESEARCH 
AIR FILTERS

UNCLE S.\M BOUGHT 
for our Armed Forres 

MORE NESCAFE THM AU 
OTHER RRAXDS COMRINED!

Dirty filters in a forced warm air fur
nace cut down heat output up to 25%, 
increase fuel bills up to 7%. Check your 
air filters now — see if they arc dirty.

SEND FOX FfffE 
GBIME-LIN BOOK 
—Trth teby yea 
sbomU ebtmgs sir 
fitters furies a ysm.

■-%‘S!'-

NESCAFE (PRONOUNCED NES-CAFAT) IS NESTLES SOLUtLE COFFEE PRODUCT. 
COMPOSED OF EQUAL PARTS OF SKILLFULLY RREWED SOLUILE COFFEE AND 
ADDED CARBOHYDRATES (DCXTRINS, MALTOSE AND DEXTROSE) ADDED SOLELY TO* 

PROTECT THE FLAVOR. *
RESEARCH PRODUCTS CORPORATION

NESUE'S MILK PRODUCTS, INC., NEW YORK,U.S.A. MADISON 3. WISCONSINDEBT. V
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AN AMERICAN HOME
ABROAD

CpI. Lorin Thompson} Jr,

It may be merely for days, 
or’t may be for weeks, but whatever, 
it’s going to be fu)inc for a while! In 
stables, in bams, in half-demolished 
buildings, in cellars filled with wreck
age and debris, you’ll find them, these 
strange American Homes Abroad, not 
much like actual home in the States, 
but still the light and life of G.I.’s 
still overseas, expression of longing 
thoughts for American comfort sud
denly taking living form I 

Ours is an American home made 
from a stark comer on the top floor 
cf a partially damaged building that 
once housed the German Luftwaffe. 
Stark is the word, but it was sound 
and tight from the weather and most 
of the whitewashed plaster still clung 
to the walls. We could feel the pitch 
of the roof inside, but there was some 
light and air from a small dormer. 
It was a good, a fortunate billet and 
we were very happy to have itl

Were we scavengers? Yes. Were we 
junk collectors? No doubt of it. But 
out of the heaps of crumbled brick, 
charred wood, jogged concrete and 
stone, from which we snatched up 
our broken furniture, was reborn 
home, after the image of America! 
Objects that had served one purpose 
in other days were foreseen suddenly 
as fulfilling another—^American style!

A cloud of kapok beneath nearly 
a ton of debris in a ruptured cclbr 
room, led to the discovery of a sturdy 
couch, cheap, but fairly new, and 
with coil springs. It bad an adjustable 
end which, when raised, gave some
thing of the effect of a chaise longue, 
and when lowered served as a pillow 
for a comfortable bed. In spite of 
a dispirited color scheme of browms 
and reds, it was not unattractive, 
covered with its flowered, corded 
fabric. It answered the primary 
requisite of comfort beautifully.

Here’s Why You Enjoy 
True Indoor Comfort with

KEC. U. S. ^AT. OFF.

Climate Control” means conditioning and handling 
of air — and that’s what Climatrol gives you • .

improvements of tomorrow.... 
You can depend on Climatrol 
—product of Mueller, special
ists in home comfon for 88 
years. Qimatrol is especially de
signed for efficiency with the 
fuel of your choice—gas, oil, 
or coal—for old or new homes 
of every size and type. Consult 
your nearest Mueller “comfort 
merchant.” Mail the coupon for 
free book — be sure to read it 
before you make your decision.

C-ir.

(t

Upon your wise choice of a 
heating system today, depends 
your indoor comfort for many 
years of tomorrows. . . . When 
you choose a Qimatrol system, 
your “climate control” is built 
in—as an integral part of your 
home. Because it is basically de
signed for treating and handling 
air, this modern system of heat
ing and winter air conditioning 
gives you the benefit of today’s 
advances in “climate control 
—and is easily adaptable to the

1. J. MUEILER FURNACE CO.. 3043 W. Oklahpma A««., Mllwowkp* 7. Wis.
Pietist tend me your free book, "Tbe New Trend. 
UlerMurt dutcribing fwnaeet mud winter air condiiiontrt for 
□ G4S

alto

□ Oil □ Coal n Cat Boilers

Name.....
Addrra........
City. (—State.

• •4
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Ihe matter of clothing storage 
rated second in importance. Those 
■who have lived from a duffel bag from 
time on end, earnestly seek a way 
around that problem. We found a 
w'ell-built cabinet that once housed 
thousands of printed sheets of Nazi 
propaganda, emptied it of its stuff, 
removed the shelves, and rearranged 
the boards until a very satisfactory 
wardrobe closet resulted. A large and 
finely-preserved wicker hamper found 
in the heap that covered the couch^ 
provided a place for soiled linen, and 
various other things.

The essentials now taken care of, 
it remained to cater to the esthetic 
requirements of a soldier’s comfort. 
During the search for the couch and 
the cuptboard, numerous items had 
been spotted to be picked up later. 
A small table for a writing desk; 
two chairs of colonial simplicity, one 
of them an armchair, deep-seated, 
broad and pegged instead of nailed 
or glued; a small bookcase unit of 
pine, painted in 'warm white, and 
with two dra'wers. Several hand
somely bound German books, some 
w'ith gay covers and incomprehensible 
titles, save for one labeled boldly 
black on red, “Hermann Goering. 
There was also a beautiful copy 
bound in tooled leather of “Die 
Hcilige Schrift,” the Holy Scriptures. 
Further gleaning unearthed a five- 
liter jug encased in a wicker basket, 
a squat, simply-designed, aluminum 
pitcher, and another one, tall, coni
cally-shaped with a capacity of nearly 
three gallons, all put to good use.

The billet, arranged with these un
warlike spoils of a victory (which, 
by the way, do not constitute “loot, 
having been salvaged from the bat
tered remains of a German barrack) 
began to assume less of the air of 
the billet and more that of the home. 
The arrangement was governed in 
purt by the location of the window 
both from the standpoint of light and 
ventilation; the desk was placed to 
Lake the best advantage of the light, 
the bed, of the ventilation. Tlie arm
chair was put at the desk while the

6t^/fjew

Purpose...
To maintain institutions and 

service worthy of your con
sideration and respect.

THE OPEN DOOR
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

£
»

USE THIS EASY QUIZ CHART FOR A POINT-BY-POINT COMPARISON

WASHEI WASHER EASY
QUESTION COMMENTSTYPE TYPE SPIN-

DRIER"4'

Wm it do A full 
WMk'* wash in 
lets than on* hour?

The Easy Spindrier has two tuhs. 
One wawes a full load while the 
other spins a full load damp-dry.

1
The Spindrier whirls out water 
instead of squeezing it from 
clothes. No broken buttons.
No deep hard-to-iron creases!

to2 Will it break buttons 
or ruin zippers?

3 Can you control wash
ing. rinsino. drying 

for ditterent

Spindlier operation is completely 
flexible. You need run it only as 
long as necessary for safe washing 
of rayons, blankets, and things that 
require quick, gentle handling.¥

You are tmited to investigate anyfimer- 
at establishment identified with this ert> 
blem. There is no obligation for infor
mation or advice.

time
fabrics and degrees 
of dirtiness?

The Spindrier takes out up to 
23% more water thutDoes it speed up 

drying time by 
removing most 
of the water?

4 Many people hove been helped by 
THE OPEN DOOR” literacute. 

Write foe it.

wringing. Clothes dry faster indoors or out, 
and ate lighter to hang up on 
the line.

te

Please address:
THE OPEN DOOR BUREAU 

NATICK, MASSACHUSETTS

Thanks to Easy's big-capaci^ tub 
... its rollover Spiralator acriion... 
its gentle spindrying ... it saiely 
washes the ”extza'^ things you 
want a washer for.

Will it safely wash 
drapes, slip covers, 
pillows, blankets?5

The Spindrier is a miser with soap 
and hot water. Hot sudsy water 
can be returned to washer tub 
for a second load.

Is it economical on 
soap and hot water?6 99

Con ypu stop the 
machine to put in 
things you've 
forgotten?

7 You can see what you're washing 
... how it's washing... and add 
any forgotten piece to any load.

ftCan it easily be 
moved from room 
to room?

The Elasy Spindrier is portable 
and does not require fuced 
plumbing connections.B

THE BIGGEST LITTLE WASHER
IN THE WORLD See the Spin

drier in action
New. .. the Easy Whirtdryl The 
all-purpose washer thousands of

at yonr Eaay An automatic Myers Water System 
enables you to enjoy all comforts and 
conveniences of city water service — 
an abundance of hot and cold water 
for all needs.

Ever>'body knows Myers Water Sys
tems. They run smoothly and quietly; 
cost little to operate. Offer many unu
sual features. See the 
remarkable new “H”
Serin Efecto and com
plete* Mvers line. Mail 
coupon for free booklet.

drairr's. Thrre
aren't enouebwomen told us they 

wanted. Perfect for sm«ll to go around...
washea, baby’a clothea, 
undlea. Small enough for

so place your
order now!

the tiniest apart- Easy Waahing 
Machine Corp., 
Syracuae.N. Y.

ment kitchen, yet 
a full-fiedxedwash-
er in ita own right. 
One compact tub
washea, rinaet, 
and damp-dries a 
load like thia: 9

panties. 3 pair
rayon hose, 2
or 3 slips, 1
lady's night
gown.
See it at your
Easy dealer’s
along with the 
big new Eaay 
Spindrierl

Nsw "H"’$arias. 
£/ecfoNEW PORTABLE

THE P. E. MYERS A BRO. CO. 
D«pt. D-62 Ashland. Ohio
Sand fra* lifaraturs on ifams chsekad balow.

Q Wofar Stntems 
□ Power Pwmpt 
D Hond Pwmp»

Q Core and Maintenance of Purnpt and 
‘Woter Sptem

□ Power Sproyen 
Q Hand Sprayer*
□ Hay Unloading Tool*

NAME.WASHES WOHC 
CUmteS fASTEH .STATE.TOWN.
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HI6H SPEED AtmMATIC 
CALROD UNrrS OVEN TIMER 

\ AND CLOCK

NON'OLARE
LAMPDEEP «reu. 

COOKER

/ Cooking Center—Quick, clean, thrifty cooking is a cinch with the new 
Hotpoint Elearic Range—which should be placed near the sink or dining
room door. ★ ★ ★ Automatic controls and S^/^c/-/l'He«*rCalrod Units assure 
good cooking and baking results. You’ll find walls, pots and pans stay clean. 
★ ★ ★ And actraaive electrically lighted Hotpoint Steel Cabinets provide 
adequate, handy storage for all your necessary cooking equipment.

mo-sPEEO’RROILER UNIT

LIOHTEO AUTOMATIC OVEN 
SLIDING SHELVES

PAN STORAGE

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER ELECTRIC 6AREAGC
WASHES, RINSES AND DRIES DISPDSALL

^ishweshing Center—For greater efficiency this center should be iDISHES, POTS AMD PANS
m-

Icd between the two other major centers ★ ★ ★ Dishes are washed and
d quickly, hygienically, by the Hotpoint Automatic Dishwasher. Food
e is whisked away electrically by the Hotpoint Garbage Disposall.
★ Hotpoint Steel Cabinets provide room for dishes and other utensils.

ICE-MAKING AND INTER OR UAH1FROZEN STORAGE

Food oroge and Mixing Center—Hotpoint Electric Refrigerator
is ideallAlocated near the outside door through which supplies are brought.
★ ★ ★ It Veeps foods fresh longer—provides convenient storage space and ffist,
thrifty freeiing, ★ ★ ★ Completing this center is the mixer, with its supplies
and equipment conveniently stored in nearby Hotpoint Steel Cabinets.

STAINLESS STEEL
SLIDINS SHELVES

^^IVING you , thrifty, dependable
kitchen servants—with forty

years of experience built into them
—is just the first step at Hotpoint.
★ ★ We feel our job isn’t finished
until we’ve shown you how to organ
ize your appliances into time-and-
step-saving work centers.
it it All this help and information
—plus color drawings of six model
kitchens and advice on planning —
have been compiled into a 24-page
booklet titled "Your Next Kitdien
by Hotpoint.” What's more — the
book is yours for only ten cents!
★ ★ Why not mail in the coupon
today—learn how easy it is to make
yours a truly modem electric kitchen!
DEPENDABILITY ASSURED
BY 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

HotpoinI Inttilut*
SG16 Wtti Taylor Chicago 44, lllinoi*

•ftotpoinf 9 EncloRcd please find tea cena in coin orwsrstunp 
for which send me your new kitchen pluming guide 
entitled, “Your Next Kitchen by Hotpoint." (This 
offer avsiUble in the United States, Territory of 
Hawaii and Alaska.)

Namr,

Addrm.

City,
Elaelrie Rangos • Wotor Hoofon • Rafrlgorofor* • Homa Froaxars 
Dithwoshort • ComblnoKon Rtfrigoralors • Wr(nger-Typ« Woshar* • Automatic 

Woshors • CJethRS Dryort • Portoblo Ironort • Toble-Typo Ironara 
Gorbogo DUpesolls • Cobinol Sinks • All-Stoal Cobintts

StaU.

(g) ISM BO I BON SENCRAL BLXCTRIC AAPUIANCE CO-. INC.. CHICAQO .A



Tf^Cko/ce Off eyery coi/fff
the easy way to have beautiful floors!• • •

More women use Glo-Coot than any other floor polish

■V There must be a reason for Glo-Coat’s tremendous popularity .. and there is! 
Beauty, Cleanliness, Protection... that's a lot to expect from one product... 
but that's what you get when you use Glo^Coat on your linoleum and other 
floors. And what's more, Glo-Coat takes practically no work, requires no 

rubbing or scrubbing. You simply apply and let dry—come back in 20 minutes 
and And your floors gleaming with beauty, never streaked or uneven.

Glo-Coat adds greatly to the life of your linoleum... keeps its colors and 
patterns bright anclliew looking. The tough film of Glo-Coat protects 
the finish against dirt', wear, moisture. Spilled things are wiped up in a jiffy.

Yes, on every count—for Beauty, Cleanliness, Protection ... to save 
yourself work and save your floors, too... take a tip from the millions 

of women who prefer Johnson's Glo-Coat.

/
Remembrl Tuesday 
ru^ht is the bz4 ni^ht 
on the radiot Tune in 
Fibber McGee 9hMoUy, 
NBC.

I

SSd 4eibrics
New/

for clothes
Johraoo’a DRAX ia a imitective riase 
for clotbei and fabric^ that will make 
them resist dirt, shed water, keep fresh 
longer! 1. Look for the DRAX tag on 
gaimenti you buy. 2. Many laundries 
and dry cleaners can give you DRAX 

•ervice.

FIVE FAMOUS JOHNSON POLISHES:
Seif-Polishing Glo-Coat, Paste Wax, Liquid Wax, Cream Wox, Carnu for cars

O S. C Johnson & Son, htc., Rocins, Wlacoiwin. 1944



other chair flanked the bookcase 
whidi was below the window, in the 
comer diagonally opposite the win
dow and against the high, white
washed wall, stood the flling cabmet 
wardrobe, its ocher stain blendi^ 
with the jane-yellow color of the 
chairs and of the hamper, which w^ 
placed across the dark, low-cedmged 
room in an opposite comer to conwal 
a gallon can of kerosene and other 
household necessities.

This, then, was the structure of 
the room—the layout. But it still fell 
far short of “home.” It was too bar
ren, and it served only the most 
meager of our needs. ^

So we renewed our search, finding 
a frail, tiered plant stand, we 
converted into a washstand. Then we 
located a large basin, a necessary w- 
cessory, a two-gallon coffeepot for 
water, and a lidded can for the refi^ 
A mirror, its silver back peeling, out 
otherwise undamaged, was erected on 
two sides of a picture frame, and 
direcUy below, a condiment stand was 
nailed up on the wall to hold two 
candies for shaving li^t.

Further exploring produced the 
“little tilings” that have the much- 
needed “added touch.” We fo^d 
chinaware, steins and objets dart, 
which we arranged in still-hfe fasmom 
A wooden pe^ier mill with a crank 
handle and an old coffee mill pr^ 
vided a quaint note. An egg cup, salt 
and peppers, a beveled glass clock 
case, and a bright, stamped tin ker^ 
sene lamp sans wick or globe, made 

I attractive and serviceable candelabra, 
and was our chief method of lighting. 1 Two inexpensive but quite pictur
esque candle lanterns, susp^ded from 

■ a rafter by a light chain, 
the room rather charmingly. The 
prize lighting fixture of them all, and 
perhaps the most cherished object m 

I the room was, and is, an old pewter 
hand lantern with a beveled crystal 
lens that, with its candle gleammg, 
arouses in one a desire to stomp 
about holding it aloft and shouting, 
“Hear ycl Heat ye!” like limes of old.

Soldiers, being the coffee fiends 
that they are, made a hcat^ unit a 
necessity. Having none and bemg able 
to find none, the obvious answer was 
to make one. Part of a chrome-plated 
railroad lantern suggested a frame. 
A tin lid of fortunate size pfovided 
a perfect floor for the small ration 
can with its edges turned in was 
the actual heating unit. Filled with 
sand and with kerosene added, it 
made an excellent litQe stove for the 
purpose of making hot coffee and 
beating canned “C” rations. It s a 
tip for future picnic use, too!

The room had at last become an 
apartment—bed, bath, parlor, imd 
kitchen. And the apartment bad be
come a home. At night with the al
cove draped in gay, red-and-white 
candy-striped awning, candles gleam
ing, water, “meat and beans bub
bling on the stove and filling the air 
with a delightful aroma, the dream 
of home took form and became in it
self a reaUty—but for two things— 
the U.SA., and “the better half I

V ■ /

S
.S'

/

TiySoiiAX-it’s
_ _____ •____* V -- y

■>r:-

ipr'\<5'

For ease ^'Speed itcaiftlielieat!
/

4

%eOnly

'i254
'//.

Get SOILAXat Hardwsre.Paint, 
Variety and Department Stores 
Economiet haberaier^, Inc., St.hgul, Mun

CARSON
PAPER

Crane holds fast to its 145 years of making papers from 
cotton and linen fibres otdy for the sound and prac
tical reason that no other materials can give paper 
the same enduring quality, the same distinctive, dis
tinguished character.

With hands of skill, on modem machines, Crane con
verts these fibr^ — bom of the soil and the sun — 
into papers for business, personal and social use. Some 
are thin papers; some are papers of greater substance; 
all are papers that will stand the test of time and 
usage «.. speak for you as you would speak for your
self .,, carry your words and records into the years 
to come. In buying paper, the Crane watermark is 
your guide to papers of traditional quality produced 
in the modern manner.

CURRENCY
PAPER

BIBLE
PAPERS

PAPERS FOR 
DOCUMENTS

PAPERS FOR 
SECURITIES

BUSINESS
PAPERS

TRACING
PAPER

CRANE’S FIN-E PAPERS
It MADE IN DALTON. M A S S A C H U S E T T S SINCE 1801
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BATHROOM

BEEF...
UlMrioii rirdlt

MODERN BATHROOMS have colored

rile, builr>in cupboards. 0vt wh/
rhe enposed pipes, legs on lava
tories, ond fbe bulges on toilets?

Pipe colis in the floor or ceil
ing provide constant.

sun-like wormHi

WE’RE LUCKY WE HAVE

RadionIPanel Heal THEY VE token the horrors out o#WHAT HOUSEWIFE liked this
kitchens and given us a smooth 
streamlined job that is eincient 
end eosy to clean. Important when 
maids are so ditVicvIt to obtain!

awkward procedure? The only way 
I've ever found to clean that bock- 

behind space is to put your 
tummy on seof, and angle around

When winter storms blow, you’ll thank your lucky stars that you selected B&G 
Hydro’Flo Radiant Panel Heat for your new home. In any weather, you’ll be 
supremely comfortable...for this is the s>'stem which gives you modulated radiant 
)uat ai mild and soothing as spring sunshine.

B&G HydfO'Fla Radiant Panel Heat does away with 
radiators and grilles —lAcrr it not th/ fligkust nidtncf of 
the healing system, in any room! A constant flow of warmth 
is difl'used throughout the house by radiant pipe coils 
in the floor or ceiling... no drafts.. . and the air Itself 
fteU delightfully fresh.

With all this new com
fort, heating costs are in
credibly low, for Radiant
Panel Heating is noted for fuel economy. Cleaning 
and decorating expense also is materially reduced, 
because Radiant Panels do not screak the walls 
and ceiling with dirt.

Hot Wotor, too—all year ’round 
In the modern home there is no substitute for a 
bountiful suppiy of cver-ready hot water ... for 
kitchen, for laundry and for bath. BScG Hydro-Flo 
Heat provides it in ample quantities—at low cost 
—24 hours a day—eorry month of the year!

I & G HYDRO-FLO RADIANT HEATING EQUIPMENT CAN BE INSTALLED 
ON ANY HOT WATER BOILER

Easy cm ike budget

COULDN’T WE back to bosi< 
principles and start all over? ft 
wasn't suefi a bad idea offer all!

EVERY MAN who ever designed

should have to clean one once!
go

one
Too have fo itort by getting on 

bonds and knees on one side,your
-BAG WATER HEATER
A sreot convenience and a 
rooney-aavcrl Provides a 
niransoluslni (he house heat
ing boiler to hent the domestic 
water at amazingly low cost— 
Winter, Summer, Fall ana 
Spring.

Ideal for madernising 
eld hot wotar systems

The same etjulpment used for 
H & C Hydro-Flo Radiant 
Heat can be used to greatly 
improve comfort and cut fuel 
expense in homes now heated 
with radi.niors or convector*. 
Ash your beating couiriiclor.

rongfe around into this chummyBAG FLO-CONTROL
VAIVI -------------

This valve helps keep home 
temperature constant snd per
mits year 'round operation 
tbs BAG Water llcater.

BAG BOOSTER---------
'This is the heart ol a B A G 
Hydro-Flo Riidiant Heating 
SyHtem—on clrctrioally oper- 
aled pump which cireulatoi 
hot water througli the radiant 
pipe coils. The Booster is 
automatically controlled to 
deliver heat instantly when 
needed and to abut off the 
supply when the need for heat 
is satisfied.

Awkward?positron.

HEATFORCED MOT WATER HEATING FOR RADIATOR. CON-
0.

VECTOR, UNIT HEATER AND RADIANT PANEL SYSTEMS

BELL & GOSSETT CO
MORTON GROVE. ILLINOIS, DEPT. AID 

Send At once your free booklet on Radiant Panel Heating.

Name................................. ...................................................
Address........................... ........................................ .................................................

: c

r
THEN WE couldTHEN YOU fcov To get up and

Icon ever Fo gef or rho other side, 
usually bumping your head In the 
process, ft's definitely not good!

streamlined 
wonderful kitchen!

Vemefhing that's as 
os today's

.State.City.
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PLAN ADDED CONVENIENCE—y/oxuA- 
room on the first floor will saae time^ energy^ 
and through^he^use traffic.,, snake easier 
the training o]your children... provide con~ 
oenient/acilifies Jar your guests,

room, kitchen, washroom, or laundry, you will find 
matched sets or individual pieces that are right for your 
needs. Your Master Plumber will gladly help you with 
useful advice.

The 73-year-old tradition of Kohler quality is safe
guarded by the fact that production is concentrated at 

great plant, where coordination is achieved through 
unity of supervision. Write for a copy of Booklet 3-AH, 
"Planned Bathrooms and Kitchens". Kohler Co., Kohler, 
Wisconsin. Established 1873.

FOR YEARS TO COME

Satisfaction for years to come is assured by 
plumbing fixtures and fittings that bear the name 

"Kohler". They have the timeless beauty of clean-cut 
lines and good proportions. Utmost practicality is 
assured by easy-to-clean, lustrous surfaces, smooth and 
hard as polished glass^—and by durable precision-made 
working parts. Kohler quality, at no extra cost, is im
portant to you for the comfort and health of your fam
ily, when you build, buy, or remodel.

Among the types and sizes of Kohler fixtures for bath-

one

KOHLERKOHLER OF
PLANTS£ L E C r R f CPLUAI8IN6 FlXrUHes AND F^TTtNGS * HEATING
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Igeautiiul Trays'iHcm
From Bogiunort 
ManutU, No. 42

Busy fingers cro
chet these lovelies 
in leisuro mo
ments. Send now 
for wonderful new 
STAR books that 
give directions.

FromEdgingi,No.IS FromBobyBook,No,20

"EXTRA ff

You Can Make YourselfIf 7OU order three or more books, we include 
directions for additional crocheted articles.

rAilERICAN THREAD 00„ Dept. AH-3 
I r. 0. Box m. Canal BC. Sin.. Naw York 13, N. T. 

(Tills o((ec good in 17. S. onlr)
1 No, 42 Urglnnori Mimial 
, No. 37 Aprons ami Bibs 
, No. 34 BedsproHits 
. No. 32 PotMdsrt 
, Ns. 30 Talttnc 
. No. 20 Tablerlothi 
, No. 20 Baby Botdci 
j No. 18 Edclogs

Mn the 17th century the European 

continent acquired an enthusiastic taste for fine, 
magnificent Oriental lacquer work which only the 
very rich could afford. In the latter part of the 
century japanning was done on all sorts of house
hold wares, and when painted tin wa.s exported to 
America it was receivoi with much favor. Tole has 
long adorned collectors’ shelves and many a home 
today contains an heirloom tray. Much as collectors 
despised stenciling, Gelis-Didot claimed it to be "a 
process known to everyone and as old as the need 
to which it responds.” It has never been a lost art, 
for in outlying country districts it ha.s been kept 
alive. Handsome old trays still remain beyond many 
budgets, so like our American women of pioneer 
days, we turn our own hands to create the exquisite 
trays that might well become heirlooms of tomorrow. 
When looking for an old tray to paint, avoid sharp 
edges as these were made at a later period Snd do 
not have the good workmanship of the earlier ones 
with reinforced, rolled edges. New tin trays may 
also be used but require a light sanding to remove 
the film, and care must be taken not-to scratch it. 
Mrs. Harv’ey L. Hanson has for many years made

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-772. 15c
Shelf fray, matthing border. 7we troefng sizes. 
Complete instructions. Mrs. Harvey L. HansonI N'lme.. 

I AdtlrMi
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-773. 15c

.j Itfcite tray witb two floral etchings. Instructions 
compfote for malting. Amorican Handicrafts Co.

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN No. 237. 15c
Roman Ruins design by Louis James. Tracing,
pointing and eonstruetion dmiails in pattnrn

NEW 
1946

Feature* nei-er before in any mixer! Get a 
DORMFVER—today, everywhere—get all this: 
4-Way Blending, not merely mixing, because 
new beaters feed mixture through one into the 
Other—not just ''between'' as in pre-war mixers. 
Then MAGIC MIX.ARM lets you move beaters 
from side to center of bowl with linger.iip case! 
Blends ingredients^obr uvyi, mixes doubly well! 
Mixfs Fairy-Light cakes, muffins, dessens. Lifts 
and folds ingredients together—blends lightness 
into the mixture, instead of out of it! Imagine! 
Hand mixed delicacy in a fraction of the liine— 
without work!
27 ocher startling, new, better {01) QC 
features! Ball.bearing turntable; 
kitchen tested speeds; portable mix* 
itig head lifts off. ^mplctc with 
large and small mixing bowls; 
jiffy.quick Juicer you'JI use.

DORMEYER MIXER

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-774. 10c
DENVER, 

WEST,
$21.95

DORMEYER CORPORATION
........................ pioneer maker of kitchen mixers
4300 N. KlltATftICK AVE., CHICAGO 41. ILLINOIS

Oucic prinf. Two sets of tracings to flt any site
tray, complete directions. Mrs. H. 1. Hanson

ORDER PATTERNS FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN SERVICE, 55 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 3, N.Y.
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J®PBESE(JT....yoVUMMT .. the answer! The Gas industry’s 
— latest “New Freedom Gas Kitchen” 

design... created especially to meet the “wc- 
lovc • our - old • house • but - we • want - a - new- kitchen ” 

problem! See how the back porch has been transformed 
into a convenient dining nook! How the 5 major work 

units arc grouped together in a smooth, unbroken 
production line." What’s more, like every “New 

Freedom Gas Kitchen” it’s unbelievably free from 
unwanted heat and cooking odors!

Oh, if you could only turn 
your “ugly duckling” 

kitchen into one of those slick, 
new, streamlined affairs! The kind 

you’ve read about. .. light, clean, 
efficient, beautiful!

>1;

tee work wiNigEST KrreHEi/ of the cENir/Ry/• # •

OLD HOUSE-NEW KITCHEN I . . . ANOTHER "NEW FREEDOM^SAS KITCHEN" DESIGN

Whether it’s brand new or remodeled 
—every “New Freedom Gas Kitchen” 
gives you 3 major “freedoms";
FREEDOM FROM COOKINO ---------------------
You just set thd automatic clock 
controls of your,wonderful new 
Gas range and let the dinner take 
care of itself! For top-burner speed 
and flexibility ... foolproof baking, 
broiling and roasting... there’s 
nothing to equal a modern Qas rangel 
Oioose yours from the many mew 
designs now available.
And look'for the CP seal!

•Omneht IN6, AMMetB Um AMoeWio*

'FREEDOM FROM FOOD STORAGE PROBLEMS! Your Silent, economical-co-tun, 
new Gas refrigerator. . . keeps mors food fresh longer! And there’s not 

a single moving pan in the freezing system to wear out or break down!

■FREEDOM FROM HOT WATER WORRIESI There's always plenty of hot water—^ 
for dishes, laundry and bach — thanks to char new, automatic Gas water- 

heater! And it’s economical, too! Why not start planning your “New 
Freedom Gas Kitchen” coday.^

THE WONDER FLAME
THAT COOLS AS WELL AS HEATS

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
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but thanks to Pittsburgh’s Color Dynamics, 
we love it more than ever, now!

In Homes New or Old
PITTSBURGH’S

Paints Way 
to Better Living! * •

An intnrMting trnatmwit of a square room is obtained by fearurlog one wall- 
painting it a dilTcrent color, or at least a different value, than the other walls. 
The w^l to which attention is called in this way might be the bed wall in the 
bedroom, the window wail or the wall opposite the window.

\
1

:V
WHEN you find the "old house" getting on your 

nerves it’s time to apply Pittsburgh’s new 
science of COLOR DYNAMICS. It has given thou
sands of folks new appreciation of their old homes.
• • By following the principles of this fascinating 
new system, you now can choose color combina
tions that beautify your home, rest and relax you, 
promote the health and happiness of your family.
• • And your enjoyment is made all the more 
enduring by the live-paint protection Pittsburgh's 
long-lasting quality paints afford. For every painting 
need, there's a famous Pittsburgh Paint; Wallhide 
flat, semi-gloss and gloss; Florhide for floors; 
Waterspar Enamel and Varnish for floors and 
woodwork; Sun-Proof House Paint for exteriors.

• All are enriched with Molecular-Selection Oils to 
give uniform spreading—and with "Vitolized Oils" 
to keep them elastic, live, tough and long-lasting.

for tulded charm and effect enntider the uee of 
an extra mirror or a plate gloMM table top

Gr»«n is uscd predomi- 
nnndy in this tranquil and restful 
sewmg nook with a bright accent 
of warm color in the drapes.

Pointing Hi* foc*« of dormers on a 
small house in the body color will 
create the illusion of greater size- 
make the house seem taller, larger.w

FREE BOOKLET ON COLOR DYNAMICS
The whole interesting story of G>lor 
Dynamics is told in Pittsburgh's new 
book, "Color Dynamics for the Home." 
It's FREE. Ask your Pittsburgh Store 
or Dealer - or send the coupon below.

Paint troadt of stairs leading to attic 
or basement, which are generally 
dark or poorly lighted, with 
a light-reflecting color.ti'TcMiZ 7</&Hr Co&>t Viftmidu..

Pimbarah Pure Glass Co.
Psiot Divisioa. Dept. AH-3, Pittsburgh 22, Ps. 
Please send me FREE copy of your new book, 
^'^Ur Dynamia f,r the H»mt."Pittsburgh Paints

Stntt, ^ 
City

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA.
HTTStUKGH STANDS F O It QUALITY FAINT AND GLASS Zm«. StaU..I



Manufacturers of quality products tvho 
desire to identify their goods with the 
U'S’S Label may obtain full informa
tion on request. Address: United States 
Steel, P. 0. Box 2S6, Pittsburgh, Pa. i.►

United States Steel presents The Thsatn Ovild »n ili« AU. American Broadcasting Company, coast-t^coast network. ConsuU your newspaper for lime and station.
IVIRT SUNDAY IVINfNO

UNITED STATES STEEL SubMiary AMEBICAN BRIDGE COMPANY • AMEBICAN STEEL A WIRE COMPcompanies:
• COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY • CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION • FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING * DRY DOCK COMPCARNECIE'ILLINOIS STEEL CORPORATION

NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY • OIL WELL SUPPLY COMPANY •
UNITED STATES STFELPRODUCTS COMPANY#UNITED STATES STEEL SUPPLY COMPANY#

TENNESSEE COAL, IRON A RAILROAD COMPANY # UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMP

UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT COM PA NY#VIRC1NIA BRIDGE COMP.
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How to Paint Your AFTER AN 
ILLNESS

^ M ^ ik

7// M/s *Su//e7M^*Tootf /
To hasten recovery after illness, 
iQao>' doctors advise drioklng Oval- 
tine for two reasons:Firtt, Ovaltine is one of the richest 
food sources of vtcamios and min
erals in the world. £ach cup, made 
with milk, provides valuable amounts 
of vitamins A,Bj,C, D, G and iacio, 
and minerals C^ciutn, Phosphorus 
and Iron. These vitamins and min
erals, so important to speedy recov. 

ofma dehcient la convales-
woman who dams my 

socks finally wanj^led me into it. 1 
finally conceded we’d have to have 
our home in the countr>' painted. She 
insisted a paint job would be as 
morale-lifting as a permanent wave, 
as cgo-pIeasing as a new hat.

I spent the first day of my vaca
tion contacting painters, burning up 
gasoline and boosling the phone bill 
live smackers. Three painters just 
laughed. They were up to their necks. 
Two others quoted such a price it 
reminded me of the down payment 
on the house. The best figure was 
$300, and he couldn't get on the job 
for two months. I was beginning to 
get a little tired of it all.

“Hon,” I called, ‘‘Come on down 
here.” Together we walked out to the 
lawm to look at the house.

“You want the house painted?” 
“That’s been discussed for the past 

three weeks and settled.” she coun
tered with finality and firmness.

I pointed to the peak of the house 
“—all of 35 staggering feet up.

“It would take a steeple jafck to 
paint that peak,” I said with dra
matic effect, “but I'm your man. I’m 
going to paint the house.”

“You paint the house?” she jibed.

"Why, Dad. you had a nervous break
down painting the living-room ceiling 
on a step-ladder, but go ahead.

I looked u[> at the peak again. It 
plowed through a cloud. I counted 
up to twenty this time. No good. 
Mger turned into firm resolution. I’d 
paint the shack if it killed me!

I took stock of my knowledge of 
pointing. Prime had something to do 
with beefsteak and putty meant 
just me in the hands of a sock darner. 
So I bought a book on painting. The 
$2.50 tome was a highly technical 
thing that plunged into mysterious 
quicksands such as “The Importance 
of the Veliicle and the Chemical Re
actions of Thinners as Regards Hu
midity.” Anybody want to buy a book 
for a dollar? That brings us up to

les.son number one. Don’t clutter up 
your inind with technieditUs. See 
your local paint dealer.

1 staggered out of the paint store 
with $45.00 worth of paints and gim
micks plus an earful of concentrated 
suggestions, rules and ideas.

Everything was set. A putty knife 
and sandpaper were put in the seat 
pockets of spick-and-span white 
overalls, A 32-foot extension ladder 
was borrowed from neighbor Young. 
The well-mixed prime paint was 
poured back and forth from pail to 
pail just as instructed and all 1 had 
to do was to start painting.

The ladder was hauled under the 
peak. I strained a sternum getting it 
up only to discover the ladder didn’t 
come anywhere near the peak. WTiy?

ery, are 
cent dirts.Sfcoud, Ovaltine supplies basic 
.uod substanccs-^complete proteins 
;c rrr"ir body and nerve cells— 
high-energy roods for vipiorou$ 
heairh. Ovaliioe is specially proc
essed for easy digestion, so it usu
ally “stays down" when nothing 
else seems to agree.Ovalcioe is served in 1700 Amer
ican hospitals. So if someone in 
your family needs building up, try 
giving Ovaltine lot i times a day.

OVALTINE

PROVEN PROIECriON
*

against moths with 
new, lasting HEX!

I

with a rope fosfanod to a 2*4 across the 
inside of o window, ond o 1x3 nailed to 
the roof, the ladder is secure and safe! THOROUGH I Hex liquid mothproofing 

penetrates right into every wool 
fiber. *Scientific tests prove that moths 
absolutely will not harm fabrics treated 
with Hex!
QUICKI Just one quick and easy spray
ing of Hex on woolens gives them 
lasting, proven moth-protection. No 
unpleasant odorl No wrapping or 
storing away necessary!

A KOPPERS PRODUCT

Well, take a look at cut No. 1. To 
clear the edge of the slanting roof 
o\-er the porch the foot of the ladder 
had to be placed 20 feet away from 
the house. This reduced the vertical 
reach which, brings up lesson, num
ber two, the most important of all.

Figure out practical ways of 
placing ladders.

Here was the solution. Take a 
look at cut No. 2. You will see the 
ladder was hauled to the porch roof.

The porch roof had a grade slope 
of about 20 degrees and could he 
“walked.” Now, look at drawing

i airr hu at
VAJHnY. KAADWAAE 

DRUB oa
' DEPARTMENT STOKES

A 1x3 placed in an eld water galley gives sure feating • 
on fho roof. A rope was a/so tiod to the bottom rung 
of tho lodder, atuf secured to a 2x4 placed in window
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number two again. You'll notice a 
board was nailed to the roof at the 
base of the ladder to keep it from 
slipping and as an added safety factor 
a rope was fastened to the bottom 
rung of the ladder and then securely 
lied to a 2x4 tacked across the in- 
.side of a convenient open window. 
Later a bit of sanding, putty and 
touch-up fixed the nail holes in the 
window jamb. I didn’t worry about 
the unprofe.ssional firing of the holes 
in the shingles with a smear of as-

Persistent stains and invisible film 
that are sources of toilet bowl odors 
are quickly removed by Sani-Flush. 
It disinfects—makes certain your 
toilet bowl is citan—and so, odor
less. Sani-Flusb works chemically. 
You just sprinkle it—and it does the 
rest the quick, easy, sanitary way. 
No messy scrubbing.

Effective in hard and soft water. 
Safe in septic tanks. Sani-Flush is 
sold everywhere, two bandy sizes. 
The Hygienic Prod- 
ucts Company,
Canton 2, Ohio.

4.
18S lbs. wt. of man and SO 
lbs. wt. of ladder totals 235 
lbs. Too much pressure is ex
erted if lodder is at 45' angle

Qomatic Heatw^y
tf brings controlled comfort from automatic-filtered, 

humidified air, blower-circulated to every room. Even 
temperatures, with the economy of coal Stokermatic-fired

Send today for full mforma- 
tion about the new Healway— 
high point in Stokermatic's nine
teen years of manufacturing 
heating equipment.

The coupon will also set aside 
one of these “home climate 
units in your name. There’s no 
obligation to buy. You merely 
have a resenr’ation while you're 
investigating and deciding. Mail 
the coupon now.

Sam-Flmh
TmWS^

EssmnthJ to 

Bathroom OuaraniKsd 
Sftod Houtikoppinf;

Sonllodon

y04ft off5.
r

QOTso Pdgi'f

ERE IS A " Home Climate” 
unit that is complete ... a 

new scientifically designed fur
nace ; a quiet, powerful air circu
lator with humidifier and filters; 
and a close-coupled stoker. It is 
all encased in a handsome two- 
tone baked enamel steel jacket.

Owners report savings as high 
as 40 per cent in fuel costs with 
this new Stokcrmatic Headway. 
It uses smaller size, low-priced 
Coal. And Stokermaric's under- 
fced-and-forced-draft method 
burns this inexpensive fuel so 
thoroughly there’s no waste.

With Heatway there’s no 
“furnace nursing”—because the 
thermostat controls your heat. 
What’s more, it gives you an 
even, healthful heat. The fire’s 
always alive, keeping protective 
warmth in every room.

H /BUTLadder rests a distance from 
the building •quol to one third 
of height, i.e., a 30’ ladder 
should be lO' away from bouse

• qe

phalt because the place is to be re- 
roofed soon. If your house has a good 
roof, do not nail strips to it or you 
will run the risk of ruining the roof.

Now you may not have a slanting 
roof nor^a dormer with a funny, old. 
rotten wooden gully to overcome, but 
It is well to describe this dormer 
headache to get you thinking in the 
right groove for your own solutions. 
Take a look at cut No. 3. Our old 
farmhouse is really old and the 
wooden Vater gullies shown in the 
sketch were just as ancient The 
wooden blocks supporting the gully 
weren’t too secure either. A 1x3 strip 
was laid in the gully against which 
the legs of a short ladder was placed. 
This gave fooling on the 30 degree 
angled roof. The strips would have 
a bearing over several of the wooden 
blocks and would suf^n my weight 
—I hoped. However, it may harm 
the roof to nail a 1x3 to it; in this 
case it is a good idea to get a ladder 
with a hook on each leg to fasten 
over the ridge pole or peak of the 
house so that the support comes from 
above rather than below.

Take a look at No. 4. If the lad
der is placed at a 45® angle, it is 
obvious that too much pressure will

M
//

D SAPEER kills 
doctie odor oa 
lurniiure or cloihinc jun it ii kills rook- 
■nx. backroom. (fal« smoke odors co rooms, 
pcMpirsiioo odor io clothing and practi
cally all obnoxious odors.

D'SAPEER is not s "enrer-up." It 
denroys ody>rs. then kills its own 
Iragrance. Essy co use. noAomiCBt

J W^' -• '•«'' *«<*
0/ a long way.

i!/ ‘ 6

I Stokermatlc Division. Dept. A3, Rho^m Mannfacturing Co.
I 570 Lexinffton Avenue. New York 22, N. Y.
I From Information checked below, please send — without obligation — full detailj 

about the Heatway model recommended for my needs.

Nama
Street and No.______________________________________________________ —
Citu

I No. of rooms 
I to be heated

Pile* (with Mmitar) PotSpoM 4 OS. 
b«Ma $).3S; I «a. bettla $1 65.
AHt (wttheiH alemiiai) 4 aa. 60C: 
a »a. SI.OO; AikmiaM 65C.

At Icadinx drox. hardware, department 
stores and btaucy shops—or order direct.

BAILEY, PRIHODA A CO., MFRS.
373 W. Kalemetee Ave„ Kelemeiea 11, Mkh.

I

.5 tote..Zone.

Or to replace 
prenent hestinirt

To be installed 
in new house? I I

No. of floors 
to be heated □□□

I.
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Early and Advanced Signs of

"TISSUE STARVATION" ii preducibU by a lack of vitamin* in lh« living evil* of your body

USUAL VITAMIN DEFICIENCY of eye tissues. 
Eye whites should not be cloudy-looking 
when in perfect health but bluish-white, with 
Q translucent clarity.

XEROSIS CONJUNCTIVAE. Note thickening 
and discoloration of the eye whites. An 
5i.K.iiu-i:d "Tissue Starvation," producible 
by a prolonged lack of vitamins.

ROUGHENED SKIN—possible anywhere on the 
body but most often found on thighs and 
arms—can be caused by a mild "Tissue Star
vation” for vitamin A.

■"MOSAIC PAVEMENT" SKIN. A doctor's 
Itvfin for “Tissue Starvation” where skin is 
lex.', vxivcly parched and crinkled by an ad- 
lv.tiKvd vitamin deficiency.

UPS AND GUMS. A continuing “Tissue Star
vation"—even if relatively mild—can result 
in tender gums, and minor but visible lip 
and tongue lesions.

ADVANCED TISSUE STARVATION. There iS 
a proven relationship between certain vita
min shortages and swollen gums—tongue 
and lip lesions.

The Signs of Vitamin Deficiency often appear first in Eyes, Skin, Tongue and Mouth

P
opular opinion in America has fallen into a 
deep error about vitamins and what vitamins 
can do for you. Contrary to popular belief,vita
mins are not merely a daily diet need. Vitamins 
are part and pared of all body tissues. If you lack 

vitamins—if you haven't enough of them—signs 
of tissue deficiency may appear in your body 
itself.

You can have a vitamin deficiency, a "Tissue 
Starvation," even if overweight. Medical opinion 
holds that thousands of Americans show signs of

a frequent and basic cause. So help to guard 
against this form of "Tissue Starvation" by cak
ing Onc-A-Day (brand) Multiple Vitamins. You 
get all the known needed vitamins in One-A-Day 
(brand) Multiple Vitamin Capsules—A, Bi, Bs, 
C and D, plus Niacin Amide, Calcium Pantothe
nate and Be. Ask your druggist for One-A-Day 
(brand) Multiple Vitamins today.

★ ★ ★
Special Conditioning Factors

Body tissues need the protection of extra vitamins 
as a rc*sult of certain conditioning factors, such as:

Alcoholism 
Ovor-indulgonco 
Roducing diets 
Physical overwork 
Diabetes

When these factors are present, your daily intake of 
vitamins may need to be increased.

"Tis.sue Starvation" producible by a lack of 
vitamins.

Now, to avoid misunderstanding on this im
portant point, please look again at the left-hand 
column above. These are advanced cases, chosen 
from a population group long subject to severe 
vitamin deficiencies. Tliey in no sense show con
ditions usual to American life.

But the right-hand column represents tissue 
changes found by doctors in early, common cases 
of "Tissue Starvation."

Look for these signs. Look at your 
eyes, lips, gums in the mirror. Run 
your band over your skin—over your 
thighs and arms—you may even find 
tough spots around your nose. These 
signs, of course, may result from such 
conditions as irritation, infection or 
other malnutrition, but "TissueScar- 
vation” due to vitamin deficiency is

MILES PLAN Dlarrhsa 
Food allorgy 
Prognancy 
Certain digestive 
disturbances

THE
FOR HEALTH PROTECTION
t. PROPER DIET. Vitamin deficiencies 
may accrue gradually in the body tissues 
throughout your entire life. So try to cat 

balanced diet evtry day from now on.
2. PROTECTIVE VITAMINS. Take one 
capsule of One-A-Day Multiple Vitamins 
daily.

3. CONDtnOMING FACTORS. Certain 
conditions and habits increase vitamin 
needs. Protect yourself then by taking 
extra vitamins.

a

ONE DAY MULTIPLE VITAMIN 
CAPSULES

4. SEE YOUR DOCTOR—if you think 
you have lesions—as above—that in
dicate vitamin deficiency.

Mil** Laboratori**, Inc., Elkhart, Ind.
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NEW

Flameless, 
Glowless Heater

Raised-Letter Stationery
With the ROOVERS Steel-Die Embosser 
your name and address, monogram or 
initial ia quickly impressed in distinguished 
raised letters on your iavorite note paper 
and envelopes. More beautiful than print* 
ing: costs much less, Will not cut paper. 
Personal embosser, lifetime guarantee.

NOTARY. CORPORATE AND 
LODGE SEALS, $3.25 UP 

One-line Embosser $2.25; two lines, $2.65; 
three lines, S3.25. FREE ^le sheet shows 
wide range of lettering, initial and seal de* 
ngns for hand and desk models. ORDERS 
SHIPPED DAY RECEIVED. Sold also 
by stationers and department stores.

JOSEPH M. LOTSCH. Pret. 
1457 37TH STREET. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

You .see no flame—you see no glow— 
you smell no fumes. By looking at it 
you can’t even tell that it is “on”—

Yet this new— 
portable—
Infralearic Heater 
keeps you cosily 
warm—even 
on the frostiest 
day you ever 
saw your breath.

M
P
L
£
$2.50 UP

6
ROOVERS

On hard, uneven ground, 
move top of ladder so that 
ft rests in vertUal plane. 
Place hleek under ladder leg 
at low spot. The drawings 
are exaggerated for clarity

HAJifOr HCLPBR S
QU/Z

What keeps 
the name of 

addressee 
Upon a package 

so that lie 
Will get it 

surely; 
quickly, too.^ 

What tells him 
. that it came 
W from you.^

A shortcut to warmth!
be exerted on it to expect the sup
porting blocks to hold. A 185 lb. man 
certainly cannot expect to be safely 
supported on a 50 lb. ladder resting 
at a 45° angle.

Position is everything in the life 
of a house-painting man. When I con
centrated on hanging to the ladder 
for dear life the painting .was poorly 
done. Take a look at cut No. 5. For 
the greatest comfort and safety a lad
der should be placed so that the foot 
will rest a distance from the building 
equal to one third of the height. To 
clarify this—if you're to climb 15 
feet the base of the ladder .should be 
approximately five feet from the 
building. Remember this cardinal rule 
about ladders: All jour corners must 
make contact when the ladder is in a 
vertical plane. Never forget this.

If you climb a ladder that wobbles 
like a table with one short leg, you're 
crazy. If you have placed the ladder 
in its own vertical plane and it still 
wobbles, then you're on uneven 
ground. Kick the leg of the ladder 
which is resting on the high spot with 
the instep in such a manner as to 
cause the leg to sink into the ground. 
If (he ground is too hard for this

Convention.nl heaters warm the air in the room to warm you. But the 
new Infralectric Heater works on a different principle—it warms 
objects in the room by means of invisible rays... starts warming you 
when you enter the ro*>m. And even cross drafts do not deflect 
the radiant warmth of the Infralearic Heater’s rays.

• ;

Safest heater ^ever built! ■o

Cannot bum floor or rugs...will not scorch paper or fabrics that 
may hit against it... will not sear children's skin, should they 
touch it... will not ignite inflammable gases or fumes... will not shock 
wet bodies. The Infralectric Heater has been tested by Electrical 
Testing Laboratories, Inc., of New York—Report No, 314458.

ADDRESS LABELS

as a rhino! At 5teta«n«fy Dep.rtfnentt Iv.rywhcrcIt’s as rugged
Even if struck by metal objects, the two glass plates oi'Infralectric 
w*!!! not break. Knock it over—it remains undamaged. And—beautifully 
designed of rugged ghiss and polished aluminum, it is a real asset 
to the decor of any room.

SUILO YOUR OWMT®

It’s easy to bnltd Uils bouse- ^ 
bold sDpIianoe sod oroiUnble I 
to use. 8ave up to 75%. Op-
erateH on 110 or 32 volts 
Plan* ATS easy to follow. I'-CMJOY MAKING ONE ot L
these Ireeaere from new or

part*. Noexoert knowledge

1
It’s a money-saver, too! ssmalto40CLtl|

boeded. Mull $1 billtoreomplMe pluDHAnil i':LraU>e.l
L£ JAY MFQ., 409 Ulqr k MImJ

The Infralectric Heater uses about one-third less electricity than 
conventional heaters. It operates on both AC and DC current on any 
circuit having fuses of 15 or more amperes. See the Infralearic 
Heater in action today—at your dealer’s. Or mail the coupon below 
for full details.

No heater/ike
IJARIIlwt'y.'i

n—

SAVBSMyWAUff
MAIL THI$ 

COUPON-TODAY!
Rodiant Heater Corp., Dept. E-36 
521 Fifth Avenue 
New York 17, N. Y.
Please send me the folder describing the new /nfro/ectric Heater and name 
of nearest dealer.

It's automatic— 
always ON when room is dark, 
always OFF when lights are on I 
Ideal safety light' Shielded bulb 
glows softly, lasts for years. Plata 
is of beautiful ivory plastic. Easy to 
put on. See your dealer or send for 
sample. $1.00 postpaid. ASSO
CIATED PROJECTS Co.. 80 E. Long 
St. Columbus IS, Ohio,

/

Nome. 

Street 

City__

9
.State

4-,Against slanting roof, move 
ladder boftom to leweef 
part till four corners have 
solid contact, don't wobble
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t stunt, then you'll have to shim up 
under the letr that's off the ground 
as shown in cut No. 6. Usually the 
thickne.ss of a laih does the trick.

Freijuemly a lack in various longths 
of ladders makes it necessary to place 
the ladder against the edge of the 
roof as shown in cut No. 7. This is 
the progenitor of a pain in the neck. 
Painting in and around ladder rungs 

.is most awkward. .Avoid it if you can.
How to place such a ladder safely?
Lean the ladder against the edge of 
the roof. Now. bring the foot of the 
ladder toward the lowest edge of the 
roof until all four comers of the lad
der make contact. The thing will look 
as if it's leaning, but it isn’t. If prop
erly placed the ladder will still be 
vertical in its own plane.

Don't reach when on a ladder un
less you want to take a short-cut to 
heaven. ITiis is fatal.

Following are some quick sugges-
I tions that" will help you.

Don’t try to hold a paint pot in 
one hand, a brush in the other while 
on a ladder, and expect to do a good 
job. The paint pot is hung on the lad
der rung with about a foot of heavy 
wire conveniently bent into an S. See 
cut No. 8. There's a right and wrong 
way to hang the pail. If the end of 
the S-shaped wire projects on the 
climbing side of the ladder clothing 
will catch on it as you climb and that 
means, spilled paint.

Use plenty of drip cloths. I used 
some old. discarded awnings and a 
forgotten cloth hammock. .Accidents 
in .>jpilling can happtm. so never carry 
a full pail. Unless you’re an expert 
you'll drip more paint than a sieve.
If paint is dribbled ofito the roof or 
any cement work you’re sunk, 
brother. Cover the shrubbery, too.

Don't paint in wet weather or if 
the wood is damp, for as sure as taxes 
that paint will pt*el off.

Puttying is done between the first 
and second coals or it won’t stick. 
Incidentally, some putty produced 
recently dries out a horrible yel
low. Mix the stuff with some “whit
ing. If that makes the putty too 
stiff, add linseed oil to get the cor
rect consistency.

i A four-inch brush and a sash tool 
are sufficient to paint your bou.se. 
Other sixed brushes arc convenient 
but not necessary. I settled for a 
four-inch brush that cost $6.50. It I k 
consists of 45 per cent bristles and | | 
SS per cent horsehair. The brush did 
all right, but it wears fast and doesn’t 
hold as much paint as a pure bristle 
brush. If you're willing to spend a 
Hule time in taking care of your 
brushes, it will pay you to go whole 
bog and get the best obtainable.

.At the end of your painting day 
wash out the paint with half a cup i ^ 
or so of turpentine. Clean your brush ' 
and put it in a paint bucket in which 
is a solution of turpentine and lin- 
.ceed oil. 50-50. Brushes that rest on 
the bottom of pails for any time ac
quire a curled end which makes it 
difficult in “cutting’’ to a line. To 
overcome this curling lake a squint 
at cut No. 9. Holes are drilled 
through the bru.'ih handles at just the

I

NOBODY WANTSmosmioisT^

them
in?'’

iiMlM S
You NIVER KNOW when a rustable 
screen will let go. A single small 
hole can admit enough mosquitoes 
to keep the family up all night. And 
then—an ugly patch or the task of 
putting in new screen cloth.

How much simpler to insist on 
screens of BRONZE WIRE >A'hen you 
order your screens. This strong 
Anaconda Copper Alloy withstands 
hard usage, will never rust and, 
barring accidents, will last many 
years.

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Waterbary 88, Connecticut

Prpuipat CUus

WAKPIAIRUiiB

\\An^^dA

'C/fji/.

■<-ry7 better

OmilllDIE
cnsriiin

\ A'/

NEED NO 
STARCH

.Ml
You get all the charm of the traditional 

fireplac
■; fireplace can give you—when you plan your 

room around a Heatilator Fireplace. For the
Circulates heat to far cornera, Heatilator Fireplace actually circulates heat 
and even to adjoining rooms.
Gives all the heat needed on * 
cool spring and fall days.

•plus comfort that no old-fashioned

IFar crispness that slays put... No mossy 
Starcfw'ft0... lots toiling ... fowar wash- 
ings . . . fongor woer . . . look for tho 
lobot that roods'^

. . draws cool air from the room, heats Jt, 
and circulates it to far corners 
adjoining rooms.

•ven to
IIS ORGANDIE HAS A

PIPftA In northern climates, it saves the trouble 
, of starting furnace fires during the cold, 

damp days of spring and fall. And in mild 
y ^ climates it supplies all the heat needed by 

many homes all winter long. Proved all over 
America.

STARCHUSS FINISH
send for UofUt

BfLLMIK BROOK Bluchery Co.. PAIRVIEW N I

Assures Correct Design
The Heatilator is a correctly designed steel frrm 

around which the masonry is easily built. li 
proper construction, eliminating faults that com
monly cause smoking. Puts no limit on mantel design.

The firebox, damper, smoke dome and downdraft 
shelf ore built-in parts of the unit. Greatly simplifies 
construction, saves labor and materials. Finished 
fireplace costs only a few dollars more than an old- 
fashioned fireplace. Sold by leading building material 
dealers everywhere.

rUT'S''*.N.-

Makes camps usable weeks 
longer every year . . , earlier 
in spring, later in fall, and for 
week-ends of winter sports.

ansures

aoam srtit isfcuuTitt, sHSisrvitiE. ihd. HEATILATOR. INC. 
113 B. Brighton Ave. Syracuse 5, N. Y.

lEATEATlDllSolves the difficult problem 
of heating basement rooms. 
Warms recreation rooms, play 
rooms and bobby workshops 
quickly.

Death to mice I They 
eat the kernels of this tiny, chemical
ly treated seed, then they die. No 
baits, no traps, no muss. “'A saucer 
and seed is all you need” — placed 
where mice appear. MouseSoed is the 
clean.easy way to kill mice. Elxcellent 
results for over 50 years. Avoid sub
stitutes. Get the genuine. At drug and 
other dealers. No mail orders. W. G. 
Reardon Laboratories, Inc.. 2 Mill 
Street. Port Chester, N. Y.

HEATILATOR. INC.
113 E. Brighton Ave.
Syracuse S. N. Y.
Please send me your free illustrated folder showing 
the construction and advantages of the Heniilator 
Fireplace that circulates heat. I

I
IName

IStreet

ICity State I
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For Jo^«>r«r flow0r arrangtmtnts . . .

RO/EVIllE
decorative art pottery

Glori/y Hie beauty of your cut flo«'ers 
aod house plants with <listlnctivc> 
colorful ROSEVILLE vases, bowls, 
jardinieres, baskets and novelty pieces. 
Select now from charmins, new 
"FREESIA” pattern ... at leading 
gift shops and department stores. 
FREEI Send for FREESIA FOLDER.

ROSEVILLE POTTERY, INC. 
Dept. A.36 ZANESVILLE, OHIO

"FFEESIA'* wMdov hex i

Hang pail on fodder as 
abova—nof os balow, or tho 
hook will eateh on cfothes

*o/*nis»

right spot so that when a heavy wire 
is passed through the pail it will 
keep the bristles of the brush from 
resting on the bottom of the pail.

Now, here was one of the biggest 
factors in painting our hou.se. It will 
apply to yours as well. The actual 
cost of materials put on our 7 room, 
two-story home amounted to $45.00. 
Considering the best quotation of 
$5001 got from a professional painter 
that meant a savings of $255.00, In 
other words about 85 per cent for 
labor, but the climax was that happy 
day when the last sweep of the brush 
was made and the job was done. 
“Hon,” I called, ‘‘ewne on down 
here,” I couldn’t wait.

“You wanted the house painted',” 
I said, “Well, there it is.

EVERYTHING'S SHIPSHAPE HERE
• Seagoing, bunk-type beds will prove practical space-savers 
in your new or remodeled home. Build them of sturdy, even
grained Western Pines.* Then set them off with paneling of 
these same distinguished woods and you'll have a landlubber's 
cabin os trim as any that ever sailed the Seven Seas.

• Now that your home plans are really under way, consider 
well the beauties of the Western Pines . . . their ingrained love
liness , , . their native economy. "Western Pine Camera Views," 
c picture book of smart interiors, will give you hosts of ideas 
to adopt for your own. Send for a copy today. Western Pine 
Association, Dept 208-F, Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon. r«c»■. iMJt HSOO umprodttctton m»t.—

horn**. lineh rufniMtrvd wlih botW 
«r>* prl<r»s. A
can
•Itnpl* plana MmCompivCc. iivcluili...paint. Itani«rar«. ronniiR.Claaa. naila. eti-. Hanil 
SSc tn coin for full colof 
cataloK nhnwing 5S nu>d- wm li7W‘prlmS nomva aiul 
fto«r plant. Coinploio t,milling plana r*nrty for 
aitJig al inw mn. S*pt.INTVHHATtOMAI. MU.k 

« TiMAKit ee.. mar etty,

Wid).

•IDAHO WHITE PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES ‘ponderosa pine
•SUGAR PINE

la".*

»» I

mmi

r\ WEATHERPROOF WITH
<‘\ ALUMINUM!

ALUMI-SHIELD
Asbesfos Aiummi/m Cooring
Doet work af a tep-qu«(Ily raof-taating — 
and addt th« durability and yvor 'rewnd 
protaclion of aluminum finlthl RtAocn up 
fo SOS of Sun't dotfrvetivo rayt—in tumnwr, 
coolinfi intarion; in wintor, roiittlng rain, 

, fraozal tvy Of paint, Iwmbor, hard. 
wara,d«partmonf •torot.Wrifa for foldor F.4,9. inow

To overcome curling brushes 
drill holes through brush 
handles using hoary wiro to 
fieng them on—wlff keep bri s- 
fles from feuchlng boftem

Anothar fomoui Pabco '‘Homa-Sovor" 
Cuarontaed by World't Oldoii Makori of 

Atphall Painit and Aiohult Roofingt 
THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES, INC. 

• 295 Fifth Awo., Now York 16

i:

l\ Superior^fireplace‘Tt’s wonderful!” she breathed.
Aw shucks, ’taint nothing,” 

said with a casual shrug, but in my 
mind, indelibly seered, was the hor- 

of painting those dormers—the 
rotting gulleys, the age-bng days of 
swinging a brush, the killing monot
ony of it all, the aching arms, the ' ||j 
paint that dripped down my neck, " 
the pungent odor, the interminable 
climbing up and climbing down, the 
back-breaking extension ladder and 
the dizzy battle with height. Would 
I do it all over again? Candidly, not 
if it saved a thousand dollars.

44

HEATFORMrot
a ee iii p I • to

) - poublo-wollod
, metal POIt« ■ ..I amund wUicti to' build any oeaion 

j tlreplace THAT 
WILL NOT 
SMOKS.

II

TMt SUPeSlOA 
PIPCPLAOK 
HKATroRM vro*

Il.\i)iANT HKAT and clrculaCOA 
lflfiT<r votumna ot 
wnrm air whlrh 
tiiiitormly lieata 

III* rnoTU nnd adfcilniiic' ronina, SAVtS LABOR. MA- 
TCRIALS AND OIV18 MORR VSARB OF SATItPAC. 
TORY SERVICE THAN ANT OTHER FIREPLACE-

Wrltp for FREE rTRfTT,.\Il or onolose 
rH>«. to covpr coHt, (or 3H-pug«' Hook of Fin*. 
place dPsitroK. 31 pli'nirt*H of Ui
iiTlorw, t'lPvaflooH, phinn flint KuffgcsflonF 
to liolp yon iIphIkh .vonr fireplace arovmtl 
the SCTERIOR nEATFOR^I.

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE COMPANY
1708 E. 15th St., Los Anael»s 21. CalH

When your dream house become.> a
furnishable reality, plan to decorate with Weiman Tables. 'You’ll 
always cherish their ageless beauty and matchless character 
—designed for your gracious living—with 
the utmost in style and convenience.

< Lettrra rrqurallnR tnfanrnallon
I ahouM be amimpanU-d hr a •laaipr,!. rom-
Jplrtfjy s<ldrr«>rd 

illu-tratiffBa
I eompanied by ike iH-ee.aarr poatape. They 
. be handled with rare, but t>e rannol pos> 
I ktbly aHHUinn n-KpoDHibiUly for their aafoly.

WKI >*#lopr« ^«BU4rripin atui 
III nut br ri*ttam«*d

will
The Weiman Company • Rockford, Illinois
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A Built against tha south sirfe of 
how5«, garage, weM, or fence, a 
littio gi^enhouse becomes a sun* 
trap, rencferjfig a beofing system
unnecessary in many localities

f.f; ^

> ►

..V,

Nr 'V ilf= t 1'> is ^ -'V
>I t

iUk-
»~:A.JP'z

■%-V< '»
3^.>>

/*•rJuS*
HiSf.ii

\r<k-'

A FLOWER HOUSE IV«r //le.'// Post-yuor Hudson•' i.
. 3-o\ ^’-o" 5ASH, I 
■^^3 EACH 5ID£ I //

N'-* //For nOO or Less with these

CAST STCtOKE-*
Smeefb, efforft#

I
NERFCCT CONTROL^

Pu»i ir»f>ef* you want it
, WASTt OF DUST- 

t«ti duif do»i o baticr jab 
LONG REACH- f
Xaapt duif away from yov %
DIRECTIONAL NOZZU- %
Oosfs up, rfown, sidaw/s* '''

■<' % fcofiryjj^OPENING TO 
CELLAR COR 

HEATING
\ ss oeftonS* ff.

r NO
A»e you interested in the 

possibilities of a simple flower house 
in which you can carry flowering 
plants over the winter, root cuttings 
at any season, and start seedlings in 
early spring? Well, you can duplicate 
the structure shown here, as built by 
Professor S. C. Clapp, horticulturist 
of Buncombe County, North Caro
lina, for $100 or for considerably less 
if you can get members of your fam
ily or some friends to help you with 
the construction work. It offers the 
advantages of being small, easy to 
care for. practical, and sufficient to 
meet all reasonable requirements of 
the average home gardener.

Constructed against the side of the 
house—the south or southeast side 
will insure maximum benefit from the 
winter sunlight—it is 9 x 10' in ex
tent and supported by a brick wall 
8" thick and 18^' high, sunk 10" be
low ground level and to which a 2 x 8 
plate is bolted. The .sloping roof con- 
>isLS of three standard 3x6' hotbed 
sash on a side. They meet over a 
ridge rail at the top and at the bot
tom they are beveled to fit on the 
plate to which they are nailed, except 
for the two center sash which are 
hinged at the top so they can be 
raised for ventilation. When propped 
up. they still keep rain out of the 
house. The stationary gable end is 
glazed with 10 x 12" and 10 x 14 
lights of glass (o match the roof sash, 
and sealed with greenhouse roofing 
cement which is applied ^ily and 
quickly with a caulking gun.

Inside the bouse, as the cross-

i I•I
2I''.JtKlI /I'<:d IV. <1'Mo’. I<0- I. '6‘BPICK WALL

litieAaftf) tI
►V //.K

Y''/"/y/y
BATT£N>^. 
DOOR, '
COVERED WITH 
A'ATERPPOOE PAPER

msis:
Drawings by Sigman-Waro

To make the most effective 
use of that modern insect 
killer DDT. apply it with the 

IbH postwar Hudson ADMIRAL 
i^V —the same, new-type. DDT 

duster used by the hundreds of 
^ ^ thousand# to prevent disease 

[ and death among our Aght- 
[ mg; men during tne war. But 

whether you use DDT, or any 
other dust insecticide or fungi
cide. the ADMIRAL makes 
dusting so much easier, so much 
cleaner, so much more effective 
than you believed possible that 
dusting will be a pleasure. See one 
at your dealer—you'U see what 
we mean. Do it today.

H. a HUDSON MANUFACTURINO CO.
CHICAGO II. ILLINOIS

Keeping it (argefy below ground 
level simpiiiies foundotion con- 
sfruefion end helps to keep tem
perature end humidity uniform

e
ys

mam
Shelves cut in the earth make a 
desirable support for plants in 
pots and are easily turned into 
benches for roising seedlings

ms

ff

CENTER ON EACH $IDE IS
HINGED TO PERMIT VENTILATIC

“tntwi PftmJ

HUDSON IMAVIftl Nir«tf
Photographs by Bob brown lldlM»(C (•fftMIHT 

UtH MMluftOII

rMtRRtm
f?r—* r-rr: -i C RUft*.CU.gg|\C.9j?ApE

The more a garden season 
can be extended at both 
ends by under-glass activi
ties, the mere predwctiv* 
and satisfying it can be

3‘Q"(APP)/
^ PLANKS 
-^iLAlO ON 
__ :$01L STEPS

^ SHELVES 
APPROX.
15" DEEP :

SECTION TOWARD HATCH i STEPS
The American Home, March, 1946
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section sketch and the smaller pic- ■■ m h j mM |p Jjk ^
tures show, the ground has been dug £ MM I B 9
so as to provide two 13'' wide shelves 
on each side, the upper one set back 
and 18" above the other. Between 
the lower shelves, the earth is further 
excavated to provide a 3' wide walk 
the length of the bouse. At the dwell
ing end, an opening through the 
foundation wall supplies heat in cold 
weather and facilitates air circulation 
when that is desirable. At the oppo
site end, four steps cut in the stiff 
clay soil lead to the surface; boards 
laid on them prevent the edges from 
being broken away. Sloping brick 
walls extend from the end of the 
house to the ground where the steps 
emerge, and support a hinged, wooden 
bulkhead door which is covered with 
roofing paper to make it weather- 
and watertight. To keep surface water 
from draining into the house or down 
the steps, the soil is mounded up 
around the foundation to within 4 
of the top. Since the large photograph 
was taken, this mound has been 
smoothed off and sodded so as to 
make an attractive setting for the 
structure. The cost figures for the 
little house are given by Professor 
Clapp as follows:

SOO bricks .............
Sand .......................
Waterproof cement
Paint ................ ...
6—3 X 6' sash.................... 30.00
Labor: 1 day bricklayer.. 11,00 

1 helper 
Carpenter, 7 hours..
Painter, 6 hours....
30 hrs. digging.....____ 18.00

Saoe^
^ftone^

/i

^ootherequip- 1 
ment in your ' w.home must with-
stand such rough 
usage. Hardware worthy of its name 
is made of solid brass, for oo plating 
will long protect rustable metals... 
in humid kitchens, bathrooms, laun
dries and on the exterior.

Solid brass will never rust, in
sures smooth operation and lasting 
beauty. More manufacturers than 
ever before ace using solid brass in 
hardware specially designed for the 
moderate-priced home. For more 
than a century,The American Brass 
Company has supplied brass and 
bronze to the nation’s leading 
ufacturers.

tf

man*

Write for Publication B-5, "How 
to Protect your Home against Rustl’
THE AMERICAE' BRASS COMPAHY

- Waterbary 88, Connecticut 
AMAtdiinA ogicn and Attnciti 
*" mFHmipalCiim

$15.00
2.00
4.00
3.00

n trs nuMonso n/Ar rM mot
WHBM FKfJpy-A 0000 HOOSO-CLOAMOn 

ONE KNOWS i WOttK MT FiNOENS TO THE OONEr
i i •4.00

7.00
7.50

Whal you nood, lady, is Solvontol, the only household cleaner 
with triple-solvent octient If loosens, lifts and dissolves dirt 
and grease away—all of once! It leaves no film er so-called 

protective coot** to catch new dirt!

Don't expeet to find any other 
household, cleaner even remotely 
similar to Solveotol! Mixed with 
water (for less than 3 cents a gal
lon X it will clean ALL washable 
surfiaces and materials: painted 
walls, ceilings, woodwork* floors, 
tile, enamel, dishes, etc—even 
rugs, upholstery and Laundry. And 
it will dean these surfaces WITH
OUT RUB OR SCRUB. No film 

coat” remains to catch new 
dirt, hide beauty or harbor germs. 
Ask for Solventol at your favorite 
grocery, hardware, paint or de
partment store .

$101.50

Two local conditions that make 
this house more satisfactory than it 
might be in some other places are 
the comparatively mild climate which 
removes the necessity for a healing 
system, and the quality of the soil, 
which is so stifi and firm that the 
vertical walls of the shelves and the 
central walk do not have to be shored 
up. However, in looser ground it 
would not be difficult to bold these 
faces with retaining walls of two- 
inch planks, brick, or concrete. Simi
larly, in a region of colder winters, 
enough heat to keep all but the most 
tender house plants in good condition 
could be provided in several ways: 
by running an auxiliary heating coil 
from the boiler in the basement; by 
installing a small oil stove with a 
flue to carry any fumes out of the 
house, or by installing a few large 
electric lights or even an electric 
heater to tide over occasional cold 
snaps. To help with the starting of 
seeds in the late winter, the lower 
shelves could be made into 4" or 6 
ckep benches by setting board frames 
on them, and installing an electrical 
heating unit with thermometer, ther
mostat, and a lead-covered cable laid 
a few’ inches under the soil.

The point is that a house patterned 
after this one but modified to fit par
ticular needs, would be easy to make, 
quite simple to operate, unobtrusive, 
and useful in a variety of ways.

4i

iiaAN ENnRFLY NEW 
CLEANING PRlNCIPLEf
Solvemol is s prodoct o{ this scicod^ asc. li SKms 
froin ib« same modern 
chemicnl rcnesrch dm nve the world nylon, cellophane and plastics. Through the 
latest developments in syn> thedc-orsamc chemistry it bric^ you an entirely new elennins prmeifiltl

TWia AS BEAUTIFUL!
Stains tfiat PROTfCT

5tBii>i rAot FNOURE or
Wi lo icoiible to I'SooM Csbot Shingls 

Saiat for year borne beesuM Cabot Staias 
brin| out ib« oaiural beauty of ibe wood 
—yet peaemla deep and prouct tor yaats. 
Cabot's Scatos won’t pwl or bliiur avm 
on a'nco lunber—give maxionua pro(a>

_ \ (ioa al nioiaaiuB cost
\ —come ia a vaeiaiy 
\ ofoilorsftomclaar 

I britluoc huM to 
\ weathering grayt 

\ and browns.

it is priced ax 
25c, 60c, $1.00 and $1.75.B %

LOOSENS—UFTS—DISSOLVES 
DIRT AND GREASE AWAY

Solventol/f

ruts BOOKIET.-StiiMMd 
Houfes," contain* lUuacraiionavluU in- 

(bnoarioa about Cabal’* Creoaot* aad Heavy- 
Bodied Sraiaa. Send for your (opy and i^ior cud 
now' SaauiH CabM, Inr., 1201 OUvar BUg.. 

BoMon 9. MaH,

fieed&nwdietpiin

I
I Solvontal Oiwnkal Prodwdt, Inc., 1SM1 Sacond Blwd., DotroH $, Midi. 
I Ploata «ond i«n«r«ua FREC (AMFLE of SoUoirtol toi 

' NAME_________________

FREE SAMPLECabot s shingle stains (AH 3-46)

I;Hoary-Bodied Tosi Solventol In 
YOUR homo at 
OUR exponte

Croeaete

ADDRESS,

I cmr. STAIRI
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Children’s Cigar Box7ay/or?

Jwd/ Moscow, 9, wsod tfny Kvo so-
dums for l»#r "Working on the Lmt-

When, later, a tritie saidIttuee Farm.
i they weren't in scale, she profesfod,

They wore when I made it; they
grewl" Below it, "Down by the Old

by Hwdelle Thau, T3Mill Stream,

cartoozusL, whose amus- 
iag saucef'ftyed praple 
keep all America snuling.R.TAtLOR

Who u'ouiJn't be tempted by Shredded Ralston? Here’s 
whole wheat as you’ve never tasted it before... so deli- 

the flavor-secret’s patented! And when you pourClous
on the milk or cream . surprise! — it stays crisp and 
crunchy, down to the last golden-brown biscuit in the 
bowl. Try this different-frorn-all-other cereal tomorrow!

This is the insignia of 
the Children's Garden 
of the New York Plant 
and Flower Guild. So 
popular is this garden 

among the children of Manhattan's 
East Side that the 450 who, from 
May to Thanksgiving Day, grow 
plants and learn about them there are 
the envy of a wistful wailing list of 
100 or more applicants.

The Garden consists of two large 
plots extending from 04th to dSth^ 
Streets and from York Avenue east
ward to the grounds of Rockelener

Institute for Medical Research which 
owns the land. These separate arca.s 

cultivated on alternate days, 
under the expert, understanding di
rectorship of Miss Florence Miller, 
who effectively combines the teach
ing of practical, successful gardening, 
applied arts and handicrafts, taste 
and, indirectly, good citizenship.

The greater part of each area con
sists of widely spaced 10' x 5' plots 
on which the children, singly or in 
pairs, grow vegetables and flowers 
selected according to a standard, time- 
proven plan. The northern area also

are

"Summer Storm" {3) by 14- 
year Josepk Adomic, who is 
skillful and artistic, shows 
real taste and restraint

Monique Saillant's "Marker 
forfk" (4) depicts e Chinese 
rice field. She used tinted 
bird grovel to suggest soil 
under water; and, because 
she couldn't find a suitable 
background landscape, she 
painted one! Sfie is 16

TuneintOM Ma wMkdeyt 5i45 F. M., OPRY HOUSE MATINS Set. 1.00 P. M. L S. T„ Mutual Network

4
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/V"H LII\GARY" HI EAL 
FOR HLIMGRY FOLKSGardens

Wintmr Frolic" (5^ ompfoys a
It s now an American uish...Cvrrior ond Ivmt print ob a
succulent morsels of beef orbscfcgrownd. WitJi tJio icy stroom
veal, rich gravy, tendereanlinuod througli the foro-

ground, it is rich in winfor noodles, tossed with Mazola
tttmosphmrn. It was dona by and a dash of paprika . . . aLouis Wilkans, aga 16, oidasi marvelous mid-winter meal.of theia whoso work is shown economical, easy to prepare.

Add a salad with a Mazola
dressing, and you have a
hearty, balanced meal your
whole family will enjoy . . .
Mazola Salad Oil reallv <loes
make so many good things!

G Corn Products Solas Co.

lO-yoor-oid Frifsch
twins, Mary and Margarat,
mod# this choory *'HarvaMt“
(6). Tho fhree^imonsional
torn shock is dried gross; tho

’pumpkins" arm roundgay
pmanuts paintad oranga

River Bank" (7), the work of 
Cdward Bushman, 71, the roiling 
foreground blends admirably into 
the pictured scone. The clever re- 
pitta of the stout post and rail 
fence was whittled with a penknife

contains big dower beds, screened 
compost and rubbish heaps, a tool and 
record shed and. near the entrance, 
a grass plot with sundial, wishing 
well and flower beds, for story-telling 
hours. The lot to the south includes,
in addition to the small beds, a rose 
garden, fruit trees, iris borders, a 
picnic spot with an outdoor fireplace, 
educational plantings of peanuts, cot
ton. cereals, and other economic 
crops and a central “community 
house” containing office, tool shed, 
and a large recreation room provided 
with a library, insect collection, flower 
containers, and other equipment. On

Daspif* a reminder that they wera 
making gardens, George Bilek, 
T3’/2, insisted an making a sea
scape and coiling if "War" (SJ. la 
the distance is an invasion scene; 
the foreground is a beach with 
dugout and sign (perhaps actually 
a trap) warning against mines

rainy days, the young gardeners take
up flower and vegetable arrangement
(in which they are fast becoming
remarkably skillful), poster-making,
drying and canning of garden prod
ucts, insect-mounting, attd the mak-

rhoiogrQphi 6y ft M. O^mawt



ing of cigar box gardens like those 
illustrated here. In this particular 
project, the children are helped and 
guided by Miss Miller with the light
est of touches and a minimum of 
direction. Put on their own, they 
choose their subjects, locate back
ground pictures to paste on the raised 
box lids, and find their plant materials 
and accessories wherever they can; 
one source is a collection of miniature 
objects that is being built up in the 
work room. Each garden starts with 
layers of peat moss, to hold moisture, 
and sand, for drainage. On these the 
soil, moss, stones, etc., are arranged 
to create a foreground in keeping 
and scale with the pictured landscape. 
The gardens are not competitive, but 
are made with the benefit of frank, 
free, and friendly exchange of helpful 
comment. Once, one was nearly fin
ished when a keen-eyed companion 
pointed out the inconsistency of a 
Chinese bridge in the front yard of 
a Cape Cod cottage. The layout was 
promptly changed and an appropriate 
white picket fence substituted.

These samples, picked from more 
than 20 made in 1945, were done by 
youngsters from 7 to 16 years old— 
almost the age range of all who work 
in and enjoy the Garden. Those from 
7 to 14 care for their plots and, or
ganized into “G-Man squads,” catch 
insect pests with butterfly nets; for, 
as a safety measure, no poisonous pro
tective sprays are employed. Those 
from 14 to 16 cultivate the large edu
cational beds, handle special assign
ments, and help the younger ones. An 
exception last year was a six-year-old 
boy of the neighborhood who, when 
his mother died, was “adopted” by 
the whole Garden so he could sUy 
there all day. even for lunch, until 
his father and other brothers and sis
ters returned home in the evening. 
It was touching to see the friendliness 
and solicitude with which his seniors 
(some of them by only a year!) kept 
him occupied and happy.

So this children’s garden is more 
than just that. It is a little com
munity, whose orderliness, harmony, 
tolerance, and good fellowship put to 
shame those of many an adult neigh
borhood. Despite the wide variety of 
ages and. nationalities represented, 
the youngsters keep so busy raising 
crops (which eke out their home 
diet), growing and learning about 
flowers and other plants, observing 
insect- and bird-life, becoming fa
miliar with natural truths and life 
principles, and developing manual 
skjlls and arts, that they escape the 
petty causes of friction that spring 
up so quickly among children forced 
to play in the streets. At the same 
time they are protected against the 
traffic hazards of the city streets.

As these cigar box gardens sug
gest a u-seful activity for garden club 
members of all ages, for convales
cents, and for shut-ins, so this Chil
dren's Garden in the midst of a great 
city presents an example worthy of 
emulation wherever people are con
cerned with such pM’oblems as juvenile 
delinquency and the outlook fur youth.

TWO MAQNIFICCNT

New Buddleiae
••PEACE*'

G
lint pure white flowers!
' Introduced Ust year, it 

ii endorsed by tbousiads 
who have already enjoyed 
the coot summer ^ect of 
its large snowy flowers 
that bloom so abundantly 
through summer and au
tumn. Crows rapidly, needs 
little care. We offer strong 
plants that will bloom this 
summer. Each |l.50.

••PURPLE PRINCE''
Immense broad spikes of 
rich sparkling, iridescent 
purple with a brilliant 
golden orange eye in each 
tiny floret. Each Sl-)D.

SuOdlelo Paoca
Send for Book-Catalog
Over 300 full-color illustrations. Newest 
and flnest offerings in roses. floweriiijE 
shrubs, plants and lilies. To be sure of this 

ding book, it is necessary you cn-outstan
close with your request )Oc. coins or stamps, 
to cover postage and handling costs.

Wa.\jside fq&.rclen£
w M«r)ter, Ohio12 Mtntor Avo.

MALONEY

yiGORO heips produce

MALONKY ROSES are famous for 
their rich, deep, radiant colors; thidr 
glamuruLia fragrance; and their ex
citing:, new varieties. Write today 
for our blK FREE Spring CatuloK, 
with pictures in NATURAL 
COLORS. Also shows FRUIT 
TREES. BERRY BirSHES. EVER
GREENS. SHRUBS. PERENNIALS 
and ORNAMENTAL 
TREES. SatlHfaclion 
GUARANTEED.

more vegetables—an average of 

252% greater yields in recenf fesfs

MALONEY BROS.
NURSERY CO.. INC. /rDf:/* 
24 Orel* Rd.. Dwisvlllo, N.Y./Co^irC'Get set for top yields this year! You'll have beuer vegetables, 

bigger vegetables, more vegetables if you feed Vigoro. And 
here’s proof—»

In recent carefully controlled growing tests, Vigoro helped 
produce an average of 252% more vegetables than unfed 

crops grown under identical conditions!
A complete plant food, Vigoro supplies, in 

scientifically balanced proportions, vital 
food elements growing things need from 

the soil.
So put these yield-increasing ele- 

ments to work in your garden. Feed 
Vigoro and get a double order 

of satisfaction from your crops!

OUR 62=?YEAI

THE WORLD'S BEST
LAWN MOWERGive your home a professionally planned landscape 

with the VIGORO
Some already have been ghipped lo your 
dealer, and more will be. Naturally a 4> 
year backlog means (hat some people will 
nave to wail. Production, however, has 
been increased enormoui^ and you can 
depend on your Eclipse Franchise E^aler 
flilins your order as aoon as possible. The 
LcUpae Lawn Mower Co., PropheWown. 111.

G/PvH with •> \QO th. bag o/ Vrgnro: Com
plete set of Vigoro Beauty Plans.,, over 
30 plantiog arrangemeats and ideas, 
names of plants, trees, shrubs, lawn care 
Kin s. etc., by one of America's outstand* 
ing landscape architects.^ Gel yours at 
yotr dealer's. Edition limited.

HAND AND POWER MODELSA Produci of Swift & Company
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5= From drawing board of a welJ~known landscape architect , . ,

VIGORO BEAUTY PLANS FOR YOUR HOMf.'
GIVEN WITH A 100 LB. BAG OF ViGORO*4

Complete set of basic Vigoro Beauty Plaas—over 30 pleacing arrangemcQCs aod ideas, 
like one at left, illustrated tit evUr for small, medium and large sued homes Plaas give 
detailed planting suggestions, names of plants, trees and dtrubs used for each botanical 
zooe; bow to build and maintain a lasni aod other valuable hints. (Sheets \6V* x24'.) 
Get yours with a 100 Ib. bag of Vigoro at your de^er'a Edition Umited.

° r.Oi

A lovelier, more attractive landscape! Start now with a
Here’s a chance for you to give your home the 
setting you’ve always dreamed about... strik
ing arrangements of shrubs, trees and color
ful flow’ers on a carpet of velvety green grass 
... a professionally planned landscape.

Start now with a Vigoro Beauty Plan. De
signed especially for the small home by a 
well-known landscape architect, these 

practical, easy-tO'follow plans 
_ can help you add dbirilling new 

beauty to your home.
^ Get these plans—choose the

one best suited for your prop- 
erty and follow through. You'll 

be delighted at how much 
more attractive, more im- 
pressive your home looks!

A product of Swift S, Compony

And when you’re planting be sure your grow
ing things get the nourishment they must have. 
That’s important. You see, your soil may lack 
one or more of the essential food elements 
plants require. And a deficiency of just one 
element affects growth.

Vigoro is a complete plant food—a scien
tifically balanced diet of essential food ele
ments growing things require from the soil. 
Spring rains soak all these beauty-producing 
elements down to the roots where they go to 
work at once ... giving plants complete nour
ishment. Your grass comes up velvety smooth, 
deep'green and so thick it helps choke out 
weeds! Flowers bloom more beautifully, are 
better able to resist diseases!

Feed everything you grow Vigoro, com
plete plant food.

toDk at tha iHlfaraitf Vagorv mdkat t This 
graph dramaticaily ilhtslrates the grawinf power 
o/ VitfiTO. Gr«u in the triangle woijed Kifor*. 
the reit iejt unfed. Look what happened in 
just two weeksl

Horo't hew Viooro add* humvt to tho *o\n Sec
tions of pjToperlK fed and unfed gigss from 
adioialns plots. Grass that gets the benefit of 
Vigorous food elements devtlopt extensile root 
systems. Each year, as new growth takes place, 
part of the old roots decay— hutaos h formed in 
the soil where it belongs—rich, dark, fertilet



What a break ii you have children in
the home, or an invalid—to shop only
when most convenient!

What a break for your budget to
shop when prices are right and quality
is rightest!

Come what may —you eat —and
handsomely—with more food and more
kinds of food in your home than you
ever had before—all at lower cost and
with less time in the kitchen.

The monotony of leftovers is ban
ished. The unexpected guest is welcome.

As you probably know. Deepfreeze
is the leader in home freezers, with
more units in happy operation than
any other make. It's "family size"
(holds 322 pounds of food in its more
than 9 cubic feet, with not an inch
wasted). It costs little to run. Its
rounded lines are beautiful —one/
pTQCtical And don't forget. It opens
at the top—cold can't spill out.

If you don't know the name of nearest
Deepfreeze dealer, vnzHe us direct.

\ Food it ''wropped*' in o blan-
ket of zero cold. No food it
farther then 9 inches from the
an*«urrounding source of cold.
Defrosting just twice o year.



GREENS...The Year ’round
ftteliard If. Phillips

Greens from the Rar- 
den, fresh, succulent, and vitamin- 
iilled, can be enjoyed practically ev
ery month of the year. By judiciously 
selecting the proper kinds and plant
ing them at the proper times, in suit
able soil, you can have something 
ready for use early in the spring, 
throughout the hot summer months, 
and during all but the coldest winter 
months in the North. It is even pos
sible to “put up” several kinds of 
greens in the pressure cooker, if you 
are determined to leave no stone 
unturned in making sure that your 
family will have plenty of the right 
kind of food on the table at all times. 
However, canning tltese “leafy green 
vegetables,” as- the nutrition people 
call them in listing the things we 
ought to eat, is quite a job. and by 
the time a few jars have been tightly 
filled with the cooked leaves, which 
shrink greatly in the process, you will 
wonder whatever became of that 
forty foot row you harvested!

Even if you are inclined to dis
count the urgency and advisability of 
maintaining a real garden of a variety 
of vegetables (though we hope you 
wwi’t be), the ornamental quality of 
many of the greens, or “potherbs 
as they used to be called, would jus
tify their use. They can be fJanted 
not only along the edges of a little 
vegetable patch or a bed of tlowers 
growm for cutting, where they will 
add a lot to its appearance, but also 
here and there among the annuals, 
perennials, and smaller shrubs in the 
borders for the sake of their attrac
tive variety in both texture and color 
of foliage. Furthermore, some of 
these plants are so d^nitely orna
mental that they have been accepted 
into the select circle of flower ar
rangement materials. The gardener 
who grows them as food crops may, 
therefore, have to compete with the 
.•irrangement enthusiasts in his family

The American Home, March, 1946

Panels just s-f-i-J-e in and out when 

you have 

comhinaf/on screens and storm windows

ORANGE’ ALL-ALUMINUMc

Suppose you could change from 
the fuel-saving comfort of storm 
windows to the protection of 
summer screens and do every 
U'indow in your home in an hour 
or less! And suppose you could 
do it without a single stuck sash 
or loose screen moulding—* 
without climbing ladders or 
banging things up trying to 
shove old-fashioned, unwieldy 
windows or screens out from 
inside. Well, you can when the 
home you own or the home 
you're planning is equipped 
•vvith amazingly light, easy-to- 
handle 'Orange' All-Aluminum 
All-Weather windows.

Ves, in one combination unit 
you have both screens and 
storm sash! Plus all the advan
tages of smart, narrow-edged, 
permanent A.W-h\\xmin\irr\ frames. 
They’re rust-proof—stain-pfoof 
—warp-proof. No more paint
ing—no more repairing—no 
more back-breaking drudgery. 
'Orange' All-Aluminum All- 
Weather windows take all the 
grief out of Spring and Fall for 
good. See them at your dealer’s 
or send the coupon for a free 
descriptive booklet. And be 
sure you get 'Orange', the pat- 
ented All-Aluminum All- 
Weather combination window.

This row of perp«tua/-spinoch for, 
correctly, spiuath-beot}, shown here 
in eorfy summer, yioldod mere than 
thirty harvests between then and 
the fast euttinp, made in fate foff

1I The Onnae Screea Company 
i Maplewood. N. /.

Gcnilcmen: Without obiigatioo. please 
send ilJuscnUed booklet about (he 'Oiaose' 
AJI'AJuminum Ail-Weather Window. 
(Please Print)

Name....................................................................

Address.......... .................................................
'Gty, State...........................................................

County.................................................................
lownmybomeLlIiinplaAniflg to buildO

The efesefy related Swiss chard, both \ 
this white type and tho red (rhuharh) 
strain is a many purpose crop. The . 
top-ef-the-poge picture is a close-up '■ 
of the hardy end decorative Icafe

Phefogmphs by U. S. Sorecu of 
Plant Industry, W. At/ae Burpee Co. Pftt. apiiJl*d (tit ^
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IF DOGS HAD DENTISTS. 
THEY’DKeep On

3 Better Garden {
\ V

A: '^1
.. -^*!5**ti

j’

y
4^ Th^ rum <p»itecft is dmUnlfmly a cool |

( urmathmr olant his varimty ^ thm '
: w*f/4cnewn Bfoomsdofe (oim Sfttncfiitji i I

r>OCT need to chow—for cliowinK a hard, 
crunchj' food likt^ Milfc-lJono helpa de- 
Tciop tlicir tooth and jtuaiii, helps keep 
mouths dean. That’s wW 

many folks TihkI their 
don« hearty, wholesomo 
Mlik-Bone—^it exercises 
mouths while providing 
dep<‘adablc nourishment.

Mllk'6on« eenUInt nutaicnb 
yourdofl nt«d«: VlUmint A,8i,
82, D, £ . . M«»i Mm) .. Fi^
LIvar Oil . . Whole Wheal 
Flow , . Mlntfali.. Milk.

NATIONAL
l^fofltmnl DJfiCTiJf Co., Dept. C-;i 

I 444 W*. loth 0t.. New Ywt 11. X. V.

flower varieties. Everything pos
sible has been and is being done to 
produce seeds which will germinate 
well and, even more important, 
come true to type.
You’ll And a wide assortment of 
Ferry's Seeds, both vegetables and 
flowers, in the familiar display at 
your favorite dealer’s.
Remember, you con have a heifer 
garden with Ferry's Seeds.

Of course you’re planning a garden 
this season! How could you pos- 
sbly get along without those 
wondedul garden-fresh vegetables 
and beautiful flowers.

Better plan now to plant Ferry’s 
Seeds again this year. They’ll help 
you get best and surest re^ts.

For 90 years Ferry-Morse have 
kept before them one ideal—better 
vegetable and flower seeds. Their 
long range pre^am of scientifle 
seed brewing has resulted in the 
introduction of 279 vegetable and

I£T THE 6000 EABTH PItOOUCB

so

Mustard 'irsens ;arr*' on uftmr hot 
¥mather rules out spinach )ood for 

sofoefs cooking and arrangementiFERRY-MORSE SEED CO.
SAN FRANOSCO 24DCTROrr 31 COMPANYBISCUIT

1
FREE

SAMPLE \
\ Bcn<1 me FBKK MUk-Bwte BIfimUt. Abio Book- | 

I let: “How to Core for saU Feed Your Dor-"I (PlenHO print. Psato ooupou OD peonr poctcard 
I If you wlith.)

merrirs

-*• sKsns

§

B
B

, ^I Ntimo . 
1 AddrtM t'THf 01DDWrDOflB5R'’B/»*«ro(woU*oorif«ni<iporfvfc»—Soforrfoy»,9>li4.M.—f.S.T.-AII CS.S.5liitrani

-J^Cifv end StaU

KILLS WEEDSHAUCK FLAMf
CUN

3000* T controUod Mali ntsLritlr. MuiKr 
deettiiye wads, rsOO. Orusn. pmann ivy. 
wild mnmlMr poiy, CvumIk '
unwantad RrmrUiK. Hanr uaaa: rr'IltilnR 
mrks. bumln* atimuai. atariliain.- l-niltn' 

. hooaaa. Huma kamaana. noaa t*ia work 
t of 4 mim. niLfe. aoay to ua><. in da” trial. 
\ RaUafamoii Ruanuuaoil. rmr sotaioR,

HAUCK MFC. CO.
lit Tenth St.. Sroohl/n IS, N.V.

rompoio *rom China, has qroon ono 
red forms. Young leaves from -slants: 
grown quickly make fondor 'oclhorb

1

VAUGHAiymt GARDENING ILLUSTRATED Sr&A

THE MOST BEAUTIFUl SEED CATALOG'^

Pick flowers foe your peace sarrlm from 22SO an
nuals and perennials (maoy uonbtoinable during 
war), fosis, rtc., 250 pictured in full color. /’ o 
luxury vegetables; new weed killers. 110 pa. .. 
52 in full color. Catalog FREE on request, 
SPECIAL—Annual Bw««t WtltUra, Bril- 

fitwm eauil to blennltl varlaile* 
wbleh bloom only 2nd year, Flowert Mtly 
1*( yrar from lead. Utm orer wtatht to 
blUOID again. Som) With caUlor. lOe.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. 133
10 W. Rafldolsh. Chliaio t • 47 Baniay. N.Y,C.

New Zealand'spinach *hrfves n be 

heat ano eaves me vnde /oi can 
e :ut time .Tpfor *ime af. summer loneERWARETHE FI

or immediate neighborhood to see 
who gets the biggest share of the 
most perfect of the interestingly 
curled, crimped, and ruflled harvest.

THE soil ior all kinds of 
greens should be retentive ot mois
ture. but also well drained. It should 
be rich in humu.s or organic matter 
to give it those qualities, and also rich 
in nitrogen, the food element lliat 
promotes the growth of leaf, stem 
and other tissue. Even though you 
dig under manure or compost in pre
paring the ground and then make the 
€ustomar>’ application of a complete 
plant food just before or at planting

HAZEL DELL
Even chough you may not be ^le to 
buy your complete service of Spode 
dinnerware now, this is the time 

select youc partem. Booklet 19 
will help you. Write for it today.

W'^holrya/e Diftributort
COPELAND & THOMPSON, INO.
206 RFTH AVEl^UE. NEW YORK 10. N.Y.

A pool If pouible—or 9 tub— 1. u. ou 
•need to Tfow WaterlUles 
•arden 'afrcC' small the' arc tons' 

oeautv sac fragrance. Sene .ion 
.'^REE catalog of Waterlilles

an-

to 01
Ox OUl

waiet oUnts and fancy fish

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES
53S N. Main Rd.. Lllycnnt. Md.

4M N.Tth Aw..8ulM7)3,Dniit.}3lhat.Lmji>.Ma, 
33S N. MitNiWA A»».. Dapt. MV, Chinea. III.

HAZEL DELL
A colorful hand-pointod garland
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It opens your eyes and you

go far towards finding frctUam jruta worry ovtr financial Ion. You 
can go to bed each night and sleep with less trouble or disturbing 
worT)’.

Ask The Man with The Plan^ your local Employers* Group Agent, 
to prepare a plan for you. If you want to know where to find him, 
simply write to us.

It's a book ... a study ... a plan . . . for you and your family 
and home.

It's an analysis of what you should do to protect your home, in
come and savings from the whims of nature and man.

More than anything else . . . it's an eye opener and a means of 
finding peace of mind.

Because men and women spend good money every year on fire and 
casualty insurance . . . protection for all they have . . . The Man 
with The Plan offers an important service that helps to make that 
investment sound.

He gladly analyzes your present insurance. He studies every policy 
and measures your protection to your needs. Then he gives you a 
plan...a complete, compact, personal analysis that lists and ex
plains all your fire and casualty insurance and offers many helpful 
suggestions for improving your protection.

Once you get this plan you see at a glance what yon have and 
what you ne^. You sec if you are spending too much or coo little 
on insurance. You learn about all the newest kinds of policies . . . 
particularly our new Family Insurance Policy which greatly sim
plifies entire insurance programs.

Yes, w'ith this plan you can buy better insurance easier. You can

LISTEN CO Cedric Foster and rhe news brought to you by The Man with The Plan, 
Sunday. ovcracoasc-to-couschooL.up. Consult your radio page for time and scacion.

....

The Employers’ Group
SURETYSHIP • INSURANCE

I-it/eiity, Sttrety, Fire, Inland Marine, Casnalty. Atreraft

rHS EMPLorens* Lt*aii.rrv AasuRANcs coup.. 1.T0.1I
THE EMPLOYCRS' PIPE INSUPANCe CO.
AMERICAN EMPLOVERE' INBURANCE CO. ^

One Liberty Square, Boston 7, Mass.

am
THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP MAN IS THE MAN WITH THE J*LAN
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$ALZER’S>«^time, these ratioDs can well be sup
plemented during the growing season 
with an occasional light sprinkle of 
nitrate of soda or other highly nitro
genous, quickly available material 
along the rows, or a slightly heavier 
side dressing of nitrogen-rich poultry 
manure. Any such growth accelerator 
should at once be cultivated into the 

inch or so of soil. Then the

SOW
(or grefttsr yield, (uter Krowlns 
v-jetnbles and flower*. 1849 BIf 
TltEE CwUloe llsta everTthinc lor 
farm «nd e*rd«n. PrUe Winning 
GlAda. Dallas. Zlnoiu. Tom»- 
toes. PUtxtf, Shrub*. Prult and 
Ornamental Treea. AU seed* 3- 
•..ay tested—09'-,■ plus pure. Tw» 
niG Seed effera: OFrCB Ne. 1— 
selected lop-qiiallly varieties. 3 \
Pkg.P.adUhes.aPkBB.eachBeans,
Beets. Carrots; l Plcg. each Cab- > 
baije. Corn. Cucumber. Lettuce. 
Muslanelon, Watermelon, Onion, A-p 
Peas, Tomatoes. Turnlpe. ALL 19 
Pacl-.a«es (or Sl.OO Postpaid. OF- / ^
FB* Se. *—FLOWER ASST. 
ftSTERS, CALENDULA. MARI 
f.OLD. ZINNIAS, and BACH*
LOR BUTTONS. 60c value lor 
only 2Se Postpaid. Write today 
(or BZO FBCB CATALOG.

'V
>

upper
row should be well watered to dissolve 
the plant food and make it available. 
Crops so encouraged will grow stead
ily and without check, mature quickly, 
and be tender and succulent. But for 
that very reason they will be less 
resistant to drought, frost, and other 
hardships. So don’t make late sum
mer applications of these concentrated 
foods around plantings that are in
tended to sun,nvc the winter for ex
tra early yields in the spring. Give 
them in.stead a light feeding as soon 

I as the frost goes out of the ground, 
j In applying quick-acting nitrogenous 

fertilizers, always keep them off .the 
foliage or the crowns of the plants 
to avoid burning them.

Greens like plenty of lime, too, 
being intolerant of acid soils. This can 
be applied as ground raw limestone 
on freshly dug soil in fall or spring 
or, in the form of hydrated lime, 
shortly before planting. In either case, 
rake it in well before you plant.

Here are some suggestions as to 
the different kinds of greens you can 
sow, and when, so as to have a long 
.season of production and an inter
esting, palatable, and inviting va
riety; the figures in parenthesis show 
the approximate number of days re- 
([uired by the different sorts to grow 
from seed to usable maturity:

JOHN A. SALZEH SEED CO.
''■m 20 M

4m
t '.-ii -'i

'PiyuyJiiifv- •niC/MjC
o

WcBl (or 
IK* y«taM 

OwMr-tULfi- <lfUlcJz£4t^
CRAVRLT 

MPC.CO. 
Bm 313 

Dttiiksr.W.Vs.

CnlUvaUa 
ya«r(snlMi 

. . «hu
uBcst wiwlii

WkITE
yo«r FOR
Iswn CATAUIC

SPRINKU ON ••

FROM SEED 
ALL KINDS AND FORMS
t'

<. uriuu.<j<i<lio<>KinE ■ ■ Hr
£ s range specie*
^ ...ants, thrive any-t^S^^E

wnerr with little c»r«. Flowen •( 
•iqnwit* tM-aiKy and fraBranea. 

Send lOe f«M- fe Seed and Con- 
don's His Victors CardanRK’^Kand N

lit FoaUl (or

BRUSH IN

GImal
ry Cstsloff. or 
^telov OftI)'.parts of your rugs For uao im— 

Spring enJ •arly 
svmmar: Spinach, 
B/eofflsda** MSI/ 
Crais; Be«f graani; 
Corn talad; Mustard 
(40); Collards

Summmr and fall: 
P arpatual-spirtoch 
(50); Now Zaaland’ 
tpinoeh (70)} Swist 
chard (60)
Flavoring other fast 
serightly greens: 
Sorral (60)

Late tall and early 
winter: Scotch JeoJa 
(55): Chi’nase-cobboga 
(85;; Cra»

Sow in— 
larly spring FREE1I• Be proud of theever-fresh beauty of 

youf rugs. Keep them clenn and bright 
this so-casy way. Gire for them as usual, 
but once a week or so Powder-ene the 
parts where grime collects—at the front 
door, in front and rear halls, at the fire
place, at the kitchen entrance to dining 
room, around the dining table.

I. Just sprinkle Powder-ene Rug 
Cleaner on the surface. 2. Brush it 
into the pile. Let it stand an hour or 
longer. 3. Remove tiw dirt-saturated 
Powder-ene with vacuum cleaner.

Powder-ene cannot h.i.rm any rug, in
cluding light colors. It docs not leave 
rings nor cause shrinking, mildew, mat
ting, fading nor removal of twist. Get 
Powder-ene in bright blue, shaker-top 
cans at department, furniture, hard
ware and ocher stores.

THE THREE LITTIE WOMEN 
OUR TRADE-MARK SINCE 1941

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN ■ocNFOKefiLLwai*

9 HENDERSON’S
1 1946 SEED CATALOG

Mdapring

DcoLM-MFETER HENOCRSOH « CO.
M CsrMaiWt SlrMt. Nw Y«rk 7. N,T.

fOWfNTS 3 POUNDS Spring

I FiNE FRUITS
\ 6c\tkti HOME GARDENEarly Auguil —

Oarry Fl»i>«*

•w'CtwVsriMlw (otH<«* ^ C"™* 
Bsrel*l PtsntiB*. ^»**‘ ,***^ 2SIC
hmirr, blBhsst qo_»Hty A"’* 
kdsptFd: S—
UkTumt t p«l t* of dJ J gf***?***_^**^

lmr*o M gmgotiywMjMQ wff-
Lot* foil omf n«xf 
spring: Spinach, Sa
voy (35; ond Old Oo- 

(40): Dande-

JMid-Awgwft

StMtorlfiM snd *tb«r FnAC ftew. Fr**
"Sl5?r5llrfC*l*ar*IUp»

•M&. Bm 2*. »M>Cwli*l«.Pbi9CLEA0^ minion 
/ion; Turnip groans 
and Colhfds (65), in 
South

c*W. O. •CAIIVF**

\ ForKUNDERD'S
Catalog for 194611

For spring use, Bloomsdalc Long 
Standing spinach is probably the 
most popular, being a quick growing 
sort, productive, and attractive in 
appearance, with glossy, crinkled 
leaves; also it remains in the “rosette 
stage for a long time before going 
to .seed or “bolting” as gardeners say. 
Of the two types of cultivated or 
garden cress (as distinguished from 
water cress which really needs a 
stream or other situation with plenty 
of clean, fresh water), the kind called

K List* snrt dOBcrMiB* fntnn'ii" 
B Kuiiderd Frisv-ivl 
m Glaultuil. Othor pUuits. toot 
^ Send nowl
KUNOERD CtAOIDLUS FARMS 
•3G kinMin Way. Ooahan. M-

iu;;71

•>
Tir

Potent* 2.344.268 end 2.344, 247

jE
252^” *V'**^^

V juaranUtd 
Good Housekeeping 

VDcrictivtos

JOSTOUT- Nm lOtSodltlooWOio
Moh hWMirW. of UKHMand*
.nor to pisn thdr nrilana. NowmI, 
dwie—t Aowan. sliraba. mo>, vino*. 
tfMO. fruit-. iMds. oto... ™ ntli 
iMtursJ CO or*. First a.oolj*t,
Mtt ed itock from Amorio*'* l*rm«l 
nitoct • b0 • you nuraariaa* Wrtta rm 
your nUfiR «ufiK nowl

INTCR-ATATC MURSCfriES

HMmbutt Iwwe

ary

VON SCHRADER MANUFACTURINO COMPANY • RACINE - WISCONSIN • U • S-A* 1X3« I Mrool
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pepper-grass can be grown in either 
spring or fall; it does not like hot 
weather. Upland cress, though hardy, 
is usually handled as a fall crop. Beet 
greens can be grown from successive 
sowings started as soon as the soil 
can be worked and continued through 
until August; u.sually they are the 
thinnings of rows that are expected 
to mature, pulled while less than five 
inches high and before the roots have 
attained the size of marbles. But for 
an extra early crop, try this: As soon 
as the soil is in shape, cut the little 
roots from beet greens bought at the 
store and plant them, using a trowel 
or dibber to get the tap root straight 
down; they will start quickly and 
be ready a week or two ahead of those 
grown from seed. Wood ashes, which 
are rich in potash, are a fine sup
plemental fertilizer for beets.

Com .‘^alad is sometimes described 
as insipid, but it is easy to grow and 
may help fill the demand for some
thing green early in the spring. Mus
tard is better known in the South 
(where it is often grown as a winter 
crop) than in the North where it can 
be sown either in very early spring 
or in midsummer. There are several 
types differing in the shape, size, and 
curliness of their leaves, but all are 
(|uite resistant to heat. They are also 
dfco^tive in appearance, but they 
should be harvested before any flow
ers appear, not only because the 
greens become progressively “hotter” 
as they grow older, but also because, 
if allowed to go to seed, they can be 
responsible for a serious weed prob
lem. The very young leaves are good 
for flavoring salads as well as for 
cooking purposes.

Among the other useful greens that 
the gardener will want to try from 
time to time is kale, with Scotch 
Curled and Siberian two of the best 
varieties. Kale is so hardy it can be 
left in the garden until the first snow
fall; in fact, a touch of frost tender
izes the stalwart, dark green, beauti
fully curled leaves. As they tend to 
be tough and stringy if allowed to 
gel old. the middle of August is a 
good lime to make a main crop sow
ing. This is another subject that is 
especially good for flower arrange
ments because the compact, decora
tive foliage stands up so well.

An intere.sting new-old vegetable 
is tampala. grown and eaten for cen
turies in the Far East, but introduced 
in this country only within the last 
few years. Related to the amaranths 
of the flower garden, it makes an up
right plant a foot or two high with 
many side branches from which ten
der young shoots or the individual 
leaves are picked to be cooked like 
spinach. There are two varieties, one 
with light green foliage, the other 
darker in color with reddish splashes. 
Being a warm weather crop, tampala 
should not be planted until the 
weather is settled in spring.

In the North, if more dandelions 
are wanted than can be gathered from 
lawn and roadside, they are usually 
started from seed in the .spring, 
thinned to about eight inche.*;. rulti-

ARE IGNORANCE AND EALSE MOPESiy
THE ALL-PURPOSE

POWER GARDENER
TAXES BACKACHE OUT OF 
SMALL ACREAGE FARMS. 
GAKOENS, GROUNDS
ROTO-ETTF. turn* back 
breiikinr. tiine - copttumimr 
UiMkH into nimple chores. 
LiKlitweictit, compact, 
guict runnlnir* easily enn- 
troUw.1. WoiHcn and chU- 

use it effortlessly, 
mechanises the 
tills, cultivates,

rvLU

Every wife should know these
Intimate Physical Facts!fl ren 

Com 
hiiri

iplctcly 
f Jobs:

mows, plows snow, 
ttses Rototllla^e. revolvinir 
tine principle: makes i to 
tt-lneU deep, finely pulver
ised seed-bed ready for

fluntina. in um* opernUmi. 
Unsurpassed for cultlval- 
\ In* or power mowina. 

|M Hauls triple barrow londs 
Pn up 20% jtrade. Write for 
' / literature and name of 
/ nearest denier.
R0T0TIU.ER. INC..Troy, N.Y.. Dept. F

I

LANDSCAPE
GARDENING

A thoroiifh Interestlna end 
conitriictiva borne irnining 
tor both tbo«e u'ho wish to 
become LANDSCAYRKK 
DRSHiVnRS and CARD- 
KNCRK 
wish to learn for their 
OWN USE AND rLEAS- 
L'RE.

FOR
PLEASURE 

OR PROFIT
und those who

TO START 
YOUR OWN 

BUSINESS EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

An uncroM ded field. Realth- 
ftil oui or door work lor 
both men and women. Pr^ 
pare now.

TO IMPROVE 
YOUR 

PROPERTY
Seed for FREE Informalion

National Landscape Institute
Drat. H-3. 7M Re. Broadway. L. A. 14. Cahf.

A thing of beauty now he hails . 
And skips extraneous details.

TORO lUlHIFSCtdKtM COarw MiMHSdaoLtS MINRCSar*
There cornea a time in many married 
women's lives when their husbands 
start showing an insufferable indi/- 
/erence. And yet the wife often has no 
one but herself to blame. False 
modesty has kept her from consulting 
her Doctor. Or she very foolishly has 
followed old-fashioned and wrong 
advice of friends.

Too many married women still do 
not realize how important douching 
often is to intimate feminine clean
liness, charm, health and marriage 
happiness. And what’s ntore impor- 
tant^they may not know alnxit this 
newer, scientific method of douching 
with—zonite!

No othor type liquid antiseptic tested ts 
SO POWERFUL yet SO HARMLESS

No modern, well-informed woman 
would think of using weak, home
made solutions of salt, soda or vinegar 
for the douche. These i>o not and 
CAN NOT give the nwded germicidal 
and deodorizing action of ZUMTE.

No other type liquid antiseptic for, 
the douche of aU those tested is so 
POWERFUL yet so SAFE to delicate 
tisbues.

ZONITE positively contains no car
bolic acid or bichloride of mercury; 
no creosote, zonite is non-poisonous. 
non-irritating, non-buming. Despite 
its great strength—you can use it as 
directed as often as you wish without 
risk of injury.

Zonite principle discovered by 
himous Surgeon and Chemist

zoNtTE actually destroys and removes 
odor-causing waste suljstances. Helps 
guard against infection. It’s so powr- 
fully effective no germs of any kind 
tested have ever l>een found that it 
will not kill on contact. You kii4)W it's 
not always possible to contact all the 
germs in the tract BUT vou can be 
SURE that ZONITE immediately kills 
every reachable germ and keeps them 
from multiplying.

Buy ZONITE today. Any drugstore.

ONLY ALL-AMERICA 
ROSE SELECTION

for '946—jRd other tine 
rote* and hardy Chrysan
themum*. in full color, in 
our FREE STAR ROSE CAT
ALOG. WRITE TODAY.
THE eONARD-PYLE CO.

American Infrodueers ot Peoce 
B. Pyle. Pr««., W«iit Grove Z52. Pa,

(PiMt Pat. SSI) 
Peace ii fer »al* 

hy ieadini 
rose dealers

PICNIC STOVE and 
TRASH BURNER

Tree stump of durable 
reinforced Haydite con
crete with grill, charcoal 
pan. grate. Burns trash 
aafely.

Only $29.45
Feei^hl prrpiiid east o/

Rockiei
For descriptive circular write to

Omaha i. Neb.W. O. JOHNSON CO.

7

r Crocoful climbing vine ~ 
for arbor or trellis. Our Clematis 

booklet It FREE—tend for iti
JAMES I. GEORGE & SON
______Bo* M, Polfport, N. Y._____ FREE!

^ For frank discuspion of intimate 
S physical Sarts—mail this cuii|Miti to 
' Zonite Products, Dept. AH-.'Ji.. J70 

Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y.. 
and receive enllRhtemng free lKK)klet 

edited by several eminent Gynecologists.

AMERICA'S EAVORITE

ROSES FOR NEWERoffered in our 1946
COLOR uiusruArfo
CATALOG

tBUfA. RUR5EHIES
/ty^iene Hi

Address

Cly. StBtVIM't, OTTAWA. KANS.
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5AV5 PETER PUTTER

DOUBLE X She calls it white magic; and she's 
right i Mokes varnish vonish, mokes old floors new 
... all in one operotion. Bleaches os it removes!

SAVABRUSH Her pet cure for 'hopeless* point 
brushes H to soak 'em overnight. Point, varnish, 
shellac disappear; bristles bounce bock to life.

Best Mi^. Fix^ you ever saw! Does a lot of odd jobs 

'round the house... ah ox^ - • * ^d does a n^t smart

job of it The reason? These Schaik Chemical folks hat e 

made it nglit easy. Tliey'rcspedlalists in do-it-yourself items 

for Home Repair. Tlicy know all the ins and outs; tlie 

Utde tricks that save big dollars. Tlrcy tell you what to do 

and how to do it And they make it simple as ABC. Great 

fun» too! Before you know it you’re an expert So, Mr. and 

Mrs. Handyman, U.SA^ take my tip: ask your dcul^ for the 

fimous items pictured below and ask me for die hee-and- 

famous folder diat tells all. I’ll be looking for that cuu]x>nP

tt

WAXQFF She wouldn't think of revornithing 
anything before removing the wax with Woxoff. 
Then the surface won't be'tacky'; varnish will dry.

Wherever paint, kai'divare, lumber anti 

household supplies are sold the natmi

SCHALK'S CRACK FILLER When thot truant 
tile in bathroom, kitchen, foundry has to be put In 
its place... here's the quick-ond-hendy answer!

.11over,.

DOUBLE X FLOOR CLEANER

SAVABRUSH * WAXOFF

SCHALK'S CRACK FILLER

SCHALK'S WOOD PUT^Y

t.

r “I
Deer fete: If your Missus can do it, so can L 
Suiid along your fuU-culur iliusuutcd foldci that 
tells the whole story.

,S/r.Y/_

SCHALK'S CRACK FILLER All she odds to 
this pfostve-powder is woter. Won't shrink, crock, 
crumble. 'Kondiest thing in the house,* soys she.

{’•h.SCHALK'S WOOD PUTTY Cracked picture 
frame? Wobbly dtair? Broken toy? This does H. 
Contains real wood; is easy to work; stays pull

St-tr.
Mail Is KTEt HITTEK. SduA CtwsiEit Csi^mi, 351 L SscssS Slrstt, 1st Jbifslet 12

J
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Are You a Problem Parent to 
Your Child’s Music Teacher?

^ OUR first answer will probably 

be, “No, certainly not. How could I be? Just what 
do you mean? I send Susie to be taught to play 
the piano, and I feel justified in telling the teacher 
when I consider she is not pushing Susie fast 
enough, or when some other child is making faster 
progress when I know she hasn’t any more ability 
than Susie has. And reaUy, Susie is smart!’^ 

Getting along with the music teacher, or not 
getting along with her, is probably the cause of 
most of the high mortality rate among pupils. 
Pupils seldom have any trouble with their music 
teachers—parents do very often. When a child 
likes his teacher, he generally likes his music. Of 
course, there are exceptions. There may be many 
reasonsteachers report, but a problem parent always 

to head the list. A sad statement, but true. 
“Just how am I a problem? I should think that 

any teacher would be glad to have Susie. She is 
late sometimes, of course, and once or twice I

have taken her shopEwng with me when I couldn’t 
go another day, because of bridge club, book club, 
this or that. I pay my bills, though. Of course, I 
do object to paying for the lesson Susie forgot, 
and I do object to the attitude Mrs. Reid takes 
when Susie is late, and only gets half a les.son. 
1 don’t see how I could be a problem. Of course. 
Mrs. Reid didn’t seem to like it when I talked to 
her at the Elk’s picnic about Susie’s dislike of 
practicing; in fact, she just isn’t doing any at 
all these days. I know that I am away a good 
deal, what with bridge club, lodge meetings, 
W’oman’s Guild and all that—but our home is 
clean and Susie is well dressed, and after all I 
don’t see what our home life has to do with Susie’s 
music. She is supposed to like her music, and to 
practice it because she likes it. I think she should 
go to the piano willingly and, when she doesn't, I 
think Mrs. Reid should do something.”

So—just how are you a problem; you have 
asked, but do you really want to know just what

Kuth Teeplc Held

Drawing by f. E. Schramm

for the constantly shifting music clas.ses

seems



your child's music teacher thinks about you?
Do you remember the day you called the 

teacher and made c fuss because Beth and Jimmy 
played a duet at school, and you wondered why 
the teacher didn’t have Susie play in ducts, too? 
Do you remember the morning you complained 
because Marilyn was in Book Two, and Susie had 
another Book One? Do you remember the day 
Susie came home with a note written in her 
notebook, “Susie was twelve minutes bte today” 
—and you called the teacher and told her Susie 
couldn’t possibly have been that late, because 
you check your time with the radio and “Susie 
left early and besides, she is not a dawdler.”

Do you remember complaining at the bridge 
club because the children next door have such 
pretty pieces and Susie seems to have “such dull 
things?” How often do you call the music teacher 
and heckle her, because you are sure Susie could 
make faster progress, that she has done very little 
this year and other children have gone so much 
farther? D‘d you go to see the teacher and ask 
questions about Susie, or did you call her on the 
phone when you were quite provoked, and tell 
her just wlut you thought about everything?

Do you change teachers every year or so be
cause you think someone else can make Susie 
work harder, or teach her more, or show her o§ 
more often? Did you know that good teachers 
ever>'where are avoiding the parents and the pu
pils who have had more than two teachers within

the first four years? Teachers are becoming par- 
ent-wi.se and know that if two teachers haven’t 
been able to teach Susie anything they won’t 
either. So dear parent, if a good teacher does not 
have room for Susie and keeps her on a waiting 
list for months, take time and examine your past 
parent-teacher contacts very carefully.

Were you gone every day last week leaving 
Susie to do her practicing in a lonely house? Are 
you nearly always away w’hen Susie comes home? 
Yes, she is willing to practice by herself, once in 
a while, but the Susies are sociable little girls. 
They work better if mother or daddy is about.

Do you call the music teacher once in a while 
just to ask about her or him? Also, to toss in a 
remark or two about how much he has done for 
Susie or Jimmy—and how much you and the child 
are enjoying the musjc lessons?

Do you visit the lessons once a month, if your 
child is twelve or less? Do you volunteer sug
gestions at these visits, or are you a perfect par
ent and keep still, saving your suggestions and 
remarks until after the lesson? Or. haven't you 
the time to visit a lesson once a month? Or, is it 
because you have turned Susie over to Mrs. Reid, 
and you expect her to take full responsibility? 
Teachers will certainly da the work in the studio, 
but we are human, too, and there is no teacher 
who is such a paragon of virtue that one thirty 
minute lesson can be stretched to hear the music 
Junior has practiced for a week, correct past mis

takes, give instruction on how’ to avoid future 
mistakes, outline a new lesson, and provide in- 
spiration for the next week’s homework, unaided 
by at least one parent. Fathers, this includes 
you, too. You pay the bills. Are you getting i re
turn on your investment commensurate with your 
interest and attention to that investment?

Modern music teachers expect co-operation from 
parents. Your music teacher is a professional per
son, with office hours which should be respected 
even by parents. Ask for an appointment in the 
teacher’s free time, and then be sure that 
keep the appointment, just as you would with a 
doctor or an attorney. If you go for advice and 
help with your child’s problems, you will have 
a better understanding of the teacher and his 
plans for your child. But—if you go with a chip 
on your shoulder, or expecting to argue—don’t 
go. Your teacher avoids arguments, knowing that 
you have your side of the debate all worked up, 
even to the rebuttal. Your teacher knows that a 
parent who loses an argument is an enemy in the 
making, and avoids them for that reason, too.

Do you expect to pay for the lesson Susie for
got, or missed most of, because she was late, or 
do you expect the teacher to pay for it? Now— 
be fair! With collaboration. Susie’s teacher can 
give her a real education. Without it, she can do 
very little. Working against a brick wall of 
passivity is most disheartening—it’s like fighting 
against something as light as air.

Do you compare your child’s progress and ad- 
v.incement with that of another child? It is un
fair to both children, and the teacher. Talent, 
effort, hand formation, mentality and other con
tributing factors make comparisons unjust.

Do you always talk privately with the teacher 
about personal problems? Or do you waif until 
after a recital and discuss failure to practice, lack 
of interest, slow progress and other personal 
problems? You are being unfair to the teacher 
when you do, you know. You are embarrassing 
her in public, and she can’t forget it. Every pupil 
is a problem, and problems should always be 
discussed in private, and kept in strict confidence.

Are you a complaining parent? Some parents 
are, you know. Since everyone knows that you are 
a chronic complainer, they don’t pay very much 
attention to you, but the teacher gets tired of the 
same parent n.igging away, week after week. What 
you say may be perfectly true, but a nagger al
ways goes at the tnith the wrong way. Husbands 
and children may have to put up with it, but 
teachers have droji^d complaining parents be
fore, and in these times are doing it even more.

Do you invite the music teacher to dinner, and 
then expect to be entertained for the rest of the 
evening? A famous violin teacher was invited 
to dinner and was asked to bring his violin for 
a little music. He replied the first of the follow
ing month with a bill for “Services Rendered.” 
The hostess called him up in great indignation 
intimating that the bill was a joke. Said the vio
linist to her. “When you did not include my wife 
in the invitation I knew it was a business en
gagement, and since my violin does not eat, I 
billed you for the business engagement.” The host
ess paid the bill—^after consulting her attorney.

Do you entertain the music teacher with the 
children present—then make cute remarks about 
how they “hate practicing?” Teachers who have 
had those experiences arc careful about choosing 
their hosts, and don’t invite parent-problems.

Since problem-parents are people who would 
rather be otherwise if they toew how, reciting 
the Golden Rule might relieve many unpleasant 
situation.'
hope she (or he) will do unto my child.

you

Do unto the Music Teacher, as I
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PROTECTING THE BABY AGAINST

Infectious
Diseases
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instances whether or not the^l%EE-v we were very young, 
parents often had the belief that certain 

diseases were sure to affect practically every child 
and that the child might as well have the disease 
and get over it. Unfortunately, many children did 
not get over measles or scarlet fever. In addition 

those who died, there were great numbers who 
. . left with partial deafness due to infection of 

the ears, rheumatic conditions due to secondary 
infections of the heart or joints, or anemia di:e to 
I he way in which any infection attacks the blood. 
We know today that a chilcl need not necessarily 
have any of the common infectious diseases, 
.^gainst some, protection is almost absolute.

.SMALLPOX. Notwithstanding the fact that the 
newborn baby often has in his blood some re
sistance against smallpox, modem physicians 
convinced that the baby should be vaccinated 
against smallpox within the first three months after 
birth. Smallpox is such a dangerous disease and 
often so mutilating by the scars that it leaves, that 
it would be folly to fail to give the child this sim
ple protection when it can be done so easily.

There was a time when the rare human being 
was the one without the scars of smallpox on his 
face. Today it is rare indeed to see a person with 
these scars. If any human being does have small
pox in our modem times, he may credit the infec
tion in mo.st instances to the stupid neglect of his 
parents in failing to give him the protection that 
vaccination provides. The vaccination against 
-mallpox involves a few minor scratches on the 
skin. Usually the arm is used, although occasion
ally mother of what they believe will be beautiful 
daughters want to have the vaccination put in a 
place where in later years it will not show. Any
one who h.as seen the modern girl at a bathing

beach knows that this leaves a very small amount 
of skin area for the desired purpose.

There are a few j^ecautions that public health 
authorities now have in mind when undertaking 
vaccination for smallpox. Preferably the young 
child should not be vaccinated when there are 
eruptions on the skin elsewhere on the body. With 
older children vaccination during the winter 
months is preferable to the stimmer months be
cause of tltt danger of contamination or bruising.

When a child is vaccinated, the doctor looks at 
the place of vaccination three days and nine days 
afterward to determine when the mxximum 
amount of redness occurred and also to make cer
tain that the vaccination was effective. In many 
states vaccination is required at periodic intervals 
of six or seven years to make certain that the 
child is properly protected. Many parents feel 
that the child is not exposed to smallpox by con
tact with enough people from outside the home 
before he is nine months old and prefer to delay 
vaccination against smallpox until that age.

oiPHTiiERiA. Today we have the means of pre
venting diphtieria. We can even determine by use 
of the Schick test whether or not a child is likely 
to get diphtheria if he is exposed. We have an anti
toxin with which we treat diphtheria. Thus the 
lives of most children are saved even when they 
become infected. Nevertheless, every child has the 
right to be protected against diphtheria by modem 
methods of inoculation with diphtheria toxoid, 
Diphtheria ie usually .spread either by contact 
with a child who h« the disease or by contact 
with a carrier, a person who has the germs but 
docs not have the disease.

The s>TOploms of diphtheria u.sually develop 
first in the throat. Although we can tell from the

app«.-arance m many 
condition is diphtheria, certainty lies in, taking a 
culture from the throat and sending it to the 
health department. By laboratory studies the 
health department will determine whether the 
infected throat membrane is caused by the diph
theria germ or by some other organism.

Nowadays children are inoculated almost rou
tinely between the sixth and ninth months of life. 
Before the sixth month most children carry in 
their blood enough antibodies or resistant s.b- 
stances to make them immune to diphtheria. 
Health authorities recommend that the child re
ceive either two doses of the diphtheria toxoid 
known as the alum-precipitated t\*pe or three 
doses of the fluid diphtheria toxoid at one-month 
inten*als. If Ihe child was not immunized against 
diphtheria in infancy, he should be immunized 

lime before six years of age. The child that 
has been inoculated in infancy should be given an 
additional dose of toxoid one year later and again 
just before he enters school and probably again 
at ten years of age. If every .American mother 
look seriously her responsibility in this regard, we 
could eliminate diphtheria entirely from the 
United States in one generation.

MEASLES. When an epidemic of measles breaks 
out in any community, mothers should take it 
seriou-sly. Even though today measles is not con
sidered to be a dangerous disease, there are far 
too many instances in which pKieumonia follows 
measles or in which there is permanent damage 
;o the heart, cars, nose or throat to warrant even 
the slightest neglecL

Never expose your child to measles purposely. 
Never permit a child who has been exposed to 
me.isles j^ay w’ith other children for at least two
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PACKED WITH
WONDERFUL PICTURES AND READING

Hfltt Here’s a gift of thrilling beauty, entertainment and instruction for your 
boy or girl. In this fascinating Free, 24-page color illustrated booklet 
your child will see, in their natural color and brilliance, birds and fishes, 
ancient religious paintings; pictures of naval heroes, the Indians of South 
America, 13 centuries of buildings. Wonder stories of electronics, tele
vision, streamlined travel, saving lives in submarine disasters—instruct 
and delight you child—answer his puzzling questions. Mail coupon below 
for your FREE copy.
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ofmm The Book
reof work which
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we***

Fascinating Stopping 
Stones to Learning In the 17 

Great Departments of The Book of Knowledge
Th« 9

WONOIt . . . Anawen hundredt of everyday 
queationa that occur to your child. 
rAMlUAI THINGS . .Viaita to the great work- 
thopa of induatry to ace how thing! are made. 
THI lARTH . . Explain! the mystcric! of land, 
air, aea and aky.
ANIMAL UTi . . Paacioating atoriei. brilliant- 
iy illuatrated.
ALANT im . . . The wonderland of flowera. 
treea. graaaea, fruita, vegetablea. 
out OWN Utl . - Our bodiea and our minda; 
citiaenahip and economica.
UNfTU) STATIS .. Ita hiatory, government, 
induatriea. ideala.
ALL COUNTRIIS. . . Foreign landa and their 
people!: a world view.

CANADA ... Ita reaourcea and development. 
UTIRATURI. .. Great writert. their Uvea and 
hooka.
THI FINI ARTS . . ■ Painting, aeulpture. archi
tecture. muaic. with 1200 art picturea.
MEN AND WOMIN - . Livea of famoua people 
in acience, art, politica and indust^. 
ROITVT ... A remarkable collection of fa
vorite poema.
STORIES... Hundreds of itoriea children love.
GOLDIN DEEDS .
heroiam.
FAMOUS ROOKS . • . The great claasica every
child ahould know,
THiNOS TO MAKE AND TO DO . . . Games
that teach, puralea. crafta, hobbiet.

i
//OM'doc

Wf/AT 
COULD

ice slippery?

television work? 

makes an echo? 

a rocket plane reach the

. Inapirational talea of

V,

& moon?
T

y'
What is curiosity tooching your bey or girl? Curiosity is the best 
teacher, so let your children ask as many questions as they like 
— and be sure they are answered correctly. Discourage curiosity 
and the bright boy or girl soon becomes indifferent. The precious 
gift of interest, once loot, may never be regained. Are you staking 
your child's future on the answers you alone give him?
The parents of more than 3,500,000 boys and girls have placed 
The Book of Knowlcdje in the hands of their children—not only 
for its teeming answers to curious questions, but for specific help 
in school work, home hobby ideas and pastimes. Especially now 
when children want more information than ever and grown-ups 
are extra busy with new responsibilities, The Book of Knowledge 
fills a vital need in the home.
A picturG gal<#ry of the world’s knowledge. Because one picture 
is worth ten thousand words. The Book of Knowledge is over
flowing with 15,000 illustrations, 3,400 in brilliant color and gravure: 
what educators call ’’visual education in its finest form.”
Find out now what this great children’s work will do for your 
boy or girl. Send for your free copy of the beautifully illustrated 
booklet, “Aladdin’s Lamp.” Mail convenient coupon today.

Ao/cf,

athe
do up?

^oj?o
'*'ers Bet th«>

ta/Jt ■r\to Us?

»■ 1
MAIL THIS COUPON FOR YOUR CHILD’S FREE BOOKLET
The Book of Knowledge 

2 West 45th Street, N. Y. 19, N. Y.
There arc..........

You may send me free, and without ol^ation, the beautiful booklet 
“Aladdin’s Lamp,” taken from the latest revision of The Book of 
Knowledge, the Children’s Encyclopedia.
Parent’s Name..............................................................................................

^ Address......................................................... ................................................
^City ..............................................................................................................

□ Check here if you own The Book of Knowledge.

. . . children in my family, ages

Dr. Lewis M Terman, internationAl author
ity on child genius says: “A goodly propor
tion of the gifted children I have been study
ing seem to have been brought up on The 
Book of Knowledge.” Mail the convenient 
coupon for the beautiful free booklet which 
tells more about The Book of Knowledge.

YOUR CHILD’S 

BIG CHANCE
Amer. Home^S-46Ti.

The American Home, March, 1946 OO



•1'r -weeks. Never permit your child to 
play with another child that may have 
been exposed to measles to your 
knowledge within the previous two 
weeks. Never send your child to 
school if the child is not well. If you 
think the child is sick, call a doctor. 
If you are not sure, keep the child 
home .so you can observe for yourself 
whether or not he is getting an infec
tious disease. The child with measles 
is sick and needs good medical care. 
Finally, never let a child who has had 
measles get out of bed until the doctor 
says the child is fully recovered.

Fortunately we now have several 
methods of prevention of measles 
that deserve consideration. One of 

of convalescent

Cb^hin^
Reffeve Olstmt
This Modern Way

l^timulates 
the chest and back 
sunaces like a nice, 
warming poultice.

P*netrates
to upper bronchial 

') tubes with its soothing 
^ medicinal vapors.

these is the use
, the clear material takun from Great Help to Mothersserumthe blood of children who have re

cently recovered from the disease. In 
our larger cities there are

blood banks that keep such 
convalescent serum for use of phy
sicians. A more modem technique is 
the use of a substance called immune 
globulin. This is a by-product of the 
blood that was collected through the 
blood banks of the American Red 
Cross and used primarily for the de
velopment of blood plasma. The 
Army and Navy accumulated great 
quantities of this globulin, which has 
been found to carry in it the specific 
protecting substances against measles. 
The American Red Cross purchased 
the globulin from the military au
thorities and now makes it available 
to city and state health departments 

that it may be given to children 
who require it without charge, except 
the charge made by the physician for 
administering it.

Best-known home remedy you can 
. to relieve coughing, congestion 

.. uppjcr bronchial tub^, muscular 
V soreness or tightness due to colds 

—is to rub Vicks VapoRub on the 
; throat, chest and back. Right away 

VapoRub’s penctrating-stimuiaC- 
- ing action starts to work—and 
P. keeps on working for hours— 

’ to bring such 
wcHvierKii re- 

J lief. Try it.

i;useserum cen- inTHE ANSWER ters orTHE FOOD THE PROBLEM

■ J
Easy! For real savoriness serve 
with garnish of fresh lemon 
quarters. (To eliminate cooking 
odor rub fish with lemon juice 
before baking, broiling or frying.)

**How can 1 give it 
a livelier taste?”FISH

VapoRub

Simple) Just use fresh lemon 
juice as sour ingredient in any 
dressing. (To make mixed greens 
crisp, add lemon to ice water.)

SALADS “Why don’t my 
salads taste fresher?" ^U-CO_i HYGIENIC CLEAH^

. . . protects mambranst 
of nOM ond throat. MU-COL U affactivt ond 
soothing. Safa lor madicina shalf.

iVr/ta for fraa Somp/a

THE MU-COL CO. ,Da|>t.AH.3&.B«ffalo3.N.r.

A dash of lemon juice gives that 
refreshing “rip” that all canned 
juices need—fresh orange juice, 
too. Always serve with easy-to- 
squeeze lemon quarters.

“Can’t I do some
thing about the flat 
taste?"

lUICES so

IWHOOPING COUCH
For many years physicians sought 

for specific methods which would pre
vent and control whooping cough, but 
without success. More recently vac
cines have been found which have the 
power to produce resistance against 
whooping cough in children who re
ceive the injections. When a vaccine, 
which represents the bodies of killed 
germs or viruses, is injected into the 
body, several weeks are required for 
the body to develop immunity to the 
germs or viruses. In the past many 
doctors inoculated against whooping 
cough using blood from a person who 
had recently recovered from the dis
ease. Now the vaccines are preferred-

The timetable for the inoculations 
should include inoculation of the 
child against whooping cough during 
the period from three to six months 
of age and inoculation against diph
theria simultaneously, or at nine 
months of age and again at sue years 
if necessary. Finally, there should be 
inoculation against smallpox when 
the child reaches one year of age and 
a booster injection with diphtheria 
toxoid at the same time. Inoculation 
against measles with the gamma glob
ulin can be done whenever the doctor 
considers that desirable. Experiments 
have already been done with mixtures 
of inoculations, such as a combined 
immunization against both whooping ;

MmmmI For a real sensation — 
Lemon Meringue Piet FREE 
Sunkist Recipe Book gives 10 
lemon pie recipes. Sunkist, 
Sec. 2 lOi, Los Angeles 53, Calif.

What can I serve 
they’ll a/l like?DESSERTS for WOMEN«»

Burnt Pet Handles...
Scrap* away burnt 

part. Fill in with 
PLASTie WOOD 
Mold to original 

thop* Ori*i, 
^B^horoont quickly.

A little lemon added after 
cooking, brings out all the fresh 
flavor of green and root vege
tables. For a special flourish try 
serving with lemon butter.

VEGETABLES “Same old thing — 
where's the flavor?'

Tub*
or Can

NO MUSS —NO russFVestoI You can see tea respond 
to fresh lemon — changing from 
brown to a clear gold that brings 
out the real bouquet and flavor.

“How do 1 add tang 
to our tea?”TEA

Lemons are an excellent source 
of vitamin C—good source of Bi, 
”P”. They aid digestion—help 
alkalinize the system. So keep a 
good supply on hand, always.

We want all the 
vitamins we can get IVITAMINS •f

Suniist Lemons in trademarked tissue wrap- 
pers are the finest from 14,500 cooperating 
California and Arizona citrus groxvers.
FOR GOOD HEALTH AND GOOD FLAVOR

SunkistCalifornia Lemons
The American Home, March, 1946



enough
insurance that was once

TODAY’S cash values.fire 
won’t cover

* *

"" Erervi/iin^a’i fione up in price
^houses and household furnish
ings cost half again as much 
today as 12 years ago,

Ifg too bad—but it*9 true—that it takes a personal fire 
to make most people understand what fire insurance 
really means.

Fire insurance is not just a piece of paper tucked away 
somewhere ... not just money paid out every year or 
BO, but hard, welcome cash at a time when you need 
it most!

Today, fire insurance on household contents has been

broadened and at no extra cost. In nearly all states a 
substantial part of the amount of fire insurance you 
carry covers your property outside your residence; 
your luggage while traveling; on your equipment at the 
golf club; on furnishings at your summer cottage; on 
your clothing at cleaners and laundries.

on

But remember this: Your fire insurance will do only 
part of its job if it hasn’t been brought up to date to 
cover today's values.

Before a fire loss strikes your home, talk to your local 
insurance Agent or Broker. He’ll be glad to show you 
how little itcostsforNorth America’scompleteproleclion.

17^2
Insurance Company of Aorf/t America, founded 1792, oldest 
American stock fire and marine instirnnce company, heads the 
IS'orth America Companies tvliich meet the public demand for prac
tically all types of Fire, Marine, Automobile, Casualty and Accident 
insurance. Sold only throiifh ynur otvn Agent or Broker, North 
America Agents are listed in local Classified Telephone Directories.

HVSURAJVCE COMPAMOF

NORTH AMERICA[; ROTECT

COMPANIES.

hjURAnCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA • MOEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA • PHILADELPHIA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY • THE ALLUNCE INSURANCE COMPANY PNIAOCLPHIA

Thi- American Home. March, 1946 101



[ c»iU!;h and diphtheria, and some doc* *
; tors now use the combined method, 
i There is no reason why some of the 
1 imiculatioos sbouJd not be combined 

into a single injection.
.SCARLET FEVER

When an epidemic of scarlet fever 
occurs in a community, the doctor 
may decide to give the child protec* 
ii\'e inoculation against that disease. 
Most doctors do not immunize against 
scarlet fever unless there is an epi
demic. Incidentally, the sulfonamide 
drugs have been shown to be potent 
against the streptococcus scarlet fever.

TETA-NL'S

Tetanus or lockjaw is so serious 
that most doctors inject the child 
again.st tetanus a.s a matter of routine 
if he suffers a cutting injur>’ or when
ever he is hurt by a fireworks ex
plosion or whenever there is a pos
sibility that any cut has been con
taminated with dirt.

TYPHOID A>D PAR.YTYPIIOID

Today typhoid fever is so rare in 
ihf United States that there is no 
necessity for inoculating a child 
against t>*phoid or paratyphoid fever.

OTIIKR DISEASES

There arc .still many diseases 
against which we do not have meth
ods of inoculation. Among these the 
most serious are infantile paralysis 
and rheumatic fever. The most fre
quent is the common cold. The time 
may come when we will have a spe- 
lific inoculation against infantile 
paralysis. Nothing is even reasonably 
in sight a.s an inoculali'>n against 
fhvumatic fever. Recently all of the 
soldiers in our Army were inoculated 
against influenza with a new vaccine 
that has been prepared against that 
condition. Until we know the effects 
uf this tremendous project, it would 
not be advisable to consider routine 
inoculation against influenza.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Qurstion. My little boy has been using 
his left hand since birth, He is now 
six years old. Sliall I start to leach 
him to use his right hand?
-lii-Nwr A left-handed child should 
not be taught to use the right hand 
if his left hand is normal for him. ' 
Sometimes difficulties in speech or 
other actions develop when the nor
mally left-handed child is forced by 
his parents to be right-handed. 
Question. Does buttermilk have more 
vitamins than whole milk?
Answer. Vitamins in buttermilk are 
about the same as in whole milk ex
cept buttermilk lacks the fat solulde 
vitamin, known as vitamin A. 
(Jui-stion. Is there any harm in a 
baliy's lying on his stomach?
Answer. Tlicre is no harm in having 
a baby .sleep on his stomach if he pre
fers that posture. Many doctors rec
ommend sleeping on the stomach. 
Question. My little boy, 21 months 
old. has been found to be allergic to 
chicken feathers. Will he outgrow this 
allergy as he becomes older?
Atu:wer. Children often outgrow sen- 
>t(ivity to feathers or other sensitivi
ties related to asthma. Put him out 
of contact with any kind of mate
rials tn which he may be sensitive.

u'J <Si»s»P^PRUNiElfs

by Morton Pat«nl»d powaHul V-Blada-AnvilO^ 
cutting oetion mwns wnootfi, caty, 
cIvQn cutting, unmatchad by any W oth«r pruning tool. No. 119, 8", 9
S2 35. or No. 118, 6", $1.39 . . ^

m Hghar an Cm>. N€W . _
\ Han^b—li bv fiarianal

airfbwirv, 2$c •> bM «• bw)tar • S«,m^ InNih imL
SIYMOUR SMITH 4 SON, Inc. 

■MV M«ln H.i OabvUUa C*MU

MQ SEWER 
CARTRIDGES

DESTROY ROOTS CHEMICALLY 
^ KEEP SEWERS OPEN

AT HAKDWAM STOKES OK
siJsiyExmssnoKAOHu.sA Jj V 
wDK» ■HsiKvseiwoii susi. NIL vm.'' .

SAVOGRAN^

CRACK
\ crack 
i filler

1HE SAVOORAN COMPANY. BOSTON W. MASS.

K HllK tutMMU StOMS

3/-iA ALL-AMERICA
^^RIGOLDliitith sre pertecci)' blended to create ubles of 

nutlet* beauty. Modera. Traditioaal tad 
IKth Ceocory itylet are shown with pnde by 
all better depariraeot and lomiture

For ZTSCiout li’nQZ, Tables >? Mtfrm irneci 
good caste and hutpicality la cbe home. 
Inspired trylcs, woods oS intrinsic (pialiiy, 

pronely careful workmanship and ^wlc»
For only Se l iHil packet of (kit 

sensational MatiloW ’‘Flask** and 
1946 Cardan Guide and Catalof.

Ask ToK luliT IK NIST's Sttks
ROBERT BUIST CO. 
Dopl. D

stores.
su

FaceCAODENcutoeR. p. Morton Company Philo. S, Pa.
A CCN1IRT

, WJ' flior f^rtfRoST-tO? lamps
Still AVAILABLE- WIH.

' aULIC FltilSlS-UtiOEtt.'WttirEdSAPPftOUCO-VITOtlYlkltl.'POST.
I f II.SO F.O.g.l>UILA.
\fj >/qiTE Foa CATALOG

[\ V^PEiJetn. STUDIOS 

I '3^ ST.PkHLA.y.

I iridd wisKii mtr ■ .
, Reset, leergreem, fiett Trees, Hardy
* Tt*wets,fcilbt,$l>odeTrees,0»alfrYO»erwleed

'i jiySPIIHS Hill migsuiis Den si, lip? Wii.0.

STRAWBERRYSenator Dunlap, worlil's nnst 
iHipuiir, or Giant Mi><i«l>'n 

Everbearing . . . 1"0 plant*, w spi-clal nr
25 fur $1. C-mh or(kr'< pn-pnld. nr sent C.O.D. plu^ 
diari'R. Hi'turn ;it ntM-e If not latlsflrd. FREE fur 
prompi aclUm with 8U.50 onlers. 2 liardy fu^ilnH 
Mums Fl.iHi value, (irdyr nuw. OWEN NURSERYf 
Dept. 2B1, BiooininQton. III. CUp Uda.

PLANTS

» Crimson. White. Blue. Pink. ^ 
Purple. Wllt-reslsiiint. All wB 
Ifir-pkla. nf lui-ils, 1 of narli rcilor, % 
niisipuld for llic. rtrrii BaoJ: frre.

Wm. Henry Mauls, lOSMaule Bldg.. PhilASZ, PP. 
(la thr wwO 10» Maule BMe.. awen. lews

I

/ and Spring Rowers
I LowiiUuii vltalltywmosbrtWH'n niii. 
[ X-; ami early sprinit. It's eaav u> kA p -s all housrulimtK green, lovHv, full of 

bfoornt ifyou feed tlietti Piantabbs. 
a rii'h Plaitt Food m-lj.20), m tabiot funu. Of proved wnrlli id- 
tloucr tnvrri all over llir ivnrlil.
Per Tee, ttorden Wewrs Tee

r Mo, Wt, Sl.SS.JO. 
tn DesbrsMpastpoid 
f PlantsblaCo.,

Bsltiinore l.lild

-A
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POPULARITY SOMETIMES NAS ITS DRAWBACKS
Popularity can lea<l to confusion.

You’ve seen it happen many times ... a pnxluct 
is the leader in its field—wins quick and wide ac
ceptance by successfully meeting a need—and then 
fmds other products for a similar piirpos<^ impropi*rly 
referred to by the same name.

Ve do not want this to happen to Tlirrmopanr.
That*8 why Libh»*y • Owens • Ford—having aii- 

nounci'd this transparent insulating uiiil to the 
general public Years ago—Udieves it is limely to 
empluinize the following:

1. Themwpanc is a registered trade mark of the 
Libbey Owens‘Ford Class Company;

2. Only LibbeyOwens*F(ir<l makes Thfr/nopatw:

3. Only Ubbcv0wen8‘F<ird can call a trans- 
parent insulating unit Thermoimne;

4. Only Thermopane has the Boiulenm-tic Seal 
whieh bonds the pnn«‘s of glass into one unit t«»

guard against dirt an<l moisture entering the dry 
air s[)ace;

5. The name Thcrmopitne" can and should he 
uwd lieu referring to the L*0*F product;

44

6. Tile word *‘^Thermopnne** should never be us<‘d 
w hen referring to any other brand of multiple-glazing 
conslruction.

inukt; these statements beeause the function 
of a trade mark is to uncquiviK^ally identify the 
mamifacturcr of a pnsluct... to eliminate the pos
sibility of confusion ... an<l to assure that the cus~ 
UmuT gets u'hat he ordt^rs.

We believe that our readers ami our customers 
i^ill understand L*0‘F*s pride in Thermopane ami 
our sincere <lesire to have Ther- 

continue to enjoy its in- 
flividualitv. LihheyOwens'Ford 
Glass Compam, 736 Nicholas 
Building. Toledo .3, Ohio.

!
/f OPf’CE

'J ie4«
4.0S

»»» * LIBBEY* OWENS • FORD
a (fkeati*t GLASS

.0'»
^........
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A CAKE FOR EVERY

Julia Bli«$ Jof^ner

Em;rvone is cake-hungry now, hungry for the 

kind of cake that only mother can make at home. During the war we had 
to be as sweet as we could without our normal supply of sugar, a supply 
that is still short. At this time the predictions are that there is little likeli
hood that sugar will be removed from rationing for some time to come. 
But for many occasions nothing takes the place of cake. By savii^ a little 
sugar from the allowance at every possible opportunity and using corn 
syrup or honey where it is advisable for part of the required amount of 
sugar, we can splurge a little, though with care. Therefore, we have planned 
for you six cakes with the accent on utility, beauty and deliciousness. If

the cakes are a success, the party will 
be, too. One of the-best ways we 
know of to insure lasting popularity 
with your friends is to build your

Of course, we have gone all out on the wedding cake, for if 
ever in life we want tenderness, flavor, and beauty in a cake, it is 
when the daughter of the family is married. This bridal cake is in three 
tiers, which we are naming here as true love, long life, and good luck.

The next most festive cake is for father’s birthday since mother has long 
since stopped celebrating hers. “If you don’t like cake,” says father, “there’s 
.something wrong with you.” And so we hope he will be delighted with 
this one of the several presents he will probably receive. This is a spicy 
prune layer cake with a fluffy white frosting and green decoration.

The bridge-dessert cake really puls on party airs. A sponge loaf cake 
with a strawberry fluff topping, it looks almost too beautiful to eat, but 
once it is cut everybody will come back for two or three pieces.

The after-school chocolate marble cake is so nourishing that you should 
keep it on hand to serve when children come in starved and thirsty. Give
each one a piece of cake and a glass of milk and both boys and girls willreputation as a marvelous cake-makcr.
play better and get less tired before bedtime as a result of this little lunch.Women will want to know how you
The irregular marbled pattern of the cake interests children and they aredo it and men will angle hopefully

for samples. We hope you will have inclined not to eat too rapidly.
.And now for another faithful stand-by for the whole family at any time.more than six occasions for baking

A cocoa tea roll filled with whipped cream, tinted green . . . very springishthese cakes, most of which are s'mple
.nnd pretty. This is, of course, as good as a mealtime de.ssert as in theenough to be your regular stand-bys.

Phoiogropfts by f. M. Demarasf
Pop»r Sculpture. tAargoret Jervit





Crtoming: Blend shortening and sugar 
with wooden spoon to o fluffy moss

RICH BROWN*^------------

GRAVY
Before you take gravy off stove, 
add Lea & Perrins Sauce to taste. 
Stir in thoroughly. Boil a few 
seconds. Serve. It’s the most 
smacking-good gravy you ever 
ladled out! Lea & Perrins gives k 
fuller flavor!
FRfi R*dp* iMklal. WtMb Im R fwrinc, 
241 W*$l SI.. N»wY«rk 13. N.Y., 0*et. 2A.

Beotinp: loot botfer a few strokes at 
the end to moke sore it is smooth

^ J The fovoiffe 

f q century

LEA & PERRINS
S^UiCC

WORCESTERSHIRE
the origihai-

TMALES
ore filled with fine meat! Folding in Egg Whites: Bring hotter 

up ever whites repeating wntif mixed

afternoon with your tea or coffee. 
Sweetened whipped cream cheese may 
be used if whipping cream is not 
available at the time.

In the recipes giYvn here for cakes 
made with shortening or the “butter 
type” as they are sometimes called 
we give the standard or conventional 
method of mixing. However, there 
has been a sensational change in cake 
making and a new labor-saving meth
od developed for mixing cakes of this 
type. For this new method we have 
to give thanks to the manufacturers 
of flours, and shortenings.

Food specialists in the experimen
tal kitchens of these companies have 
worked out cake making miracles. In 
one bowl all the ingredients can be 
mixed completely; the result delicate, 
light, and heavenly to taste. You 
will find that the recipes and direc
tions from each manufacturer differ 
in ingredients and method used but 
that all are excellent, practical, and 
so reliable that even an amateur 
housewife can turn out cakes good 
enough for any formal occasion.

Look on the packages for these 
recipes or in recipe booklets which 
the manufacturer will send you. Do 
not attempt to u.se this method for 
other cake recipes which give the 
standard method of mixing.

Here arc some of the general rules 
to observe in making cake:

^0
Derby Tamales are smooch.
golden rolls of wholesome com
meal fllUd with delicately spiced

sauce. VJ<.tra gu i-v^ra meat content. ground meat. Over this is poured WMCN YOU USE

^DUFF'Sa delicious natural meat sauce.
It's the generous meat content r
plus this wonderful sauce that
makes Derby Tamales richer in
flavor.. .richer in protein! A com
plete main dish for a perfect dinner
...six tamales in a jar...each in
dividually wrapped in pure vege
table parchment. Try them today!Noodles andChlckMit Aone-

dish meal! Savory chicken 
cubes, white and dark meat— 
added to fresh, golden egg 
noodles, rich with chicken 
brorh, make this Derby dish a 
family favorite.

Egg

Evan th« Ymingast Cook in th«
family knows how eosy it is lo 
twrn out templing muffins with 
Duff's Hot Muffin Mix. A bowl, 
o spoon, a cup of water ond 
Duff's ore oil you need. And 
you con count on perfect results 
every iimet

^eai/y io Setve

DERBY FOODS

■Jig.Time
Add '' IO I cup ot shredded nxDMir. 
t bopped dares, or chotoUre b<n lo 
beno before taking

fesff

with Duff’s
ADD WATER 

I —that's all/%mChill Con Corn* • Lombs'Tongues * Beef Tongue * Pigs Feet ■ Sausage ■ Pronkfurters ■ Tid-BHv 
Spaghetti with Meot and Sauce * Lunch Tongue ' Egg Noodles and Chicken ■ Dried Beef 
Beef Tongue • Chicken Broth • Chicken • Tamales ■ Chicken a la King • Corned Beef Hash

Also makers of Peter Pan Peanut Buffer— if does nof sfick to the roof of your mouth/

lL
AnnicM Hm< Fmih rac
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/s /Imer/cas fmest 

^tectnc Tiaf?^e/
Frigulairf —tfie ruwie lltai is known bt-st 
for kiifjiing foods fold—hns u'ou an equally 
Jiiw repiuation for making footh !uit.

Fast!...Low Cost!...Cleuti!...Sure 
Results! . . . Safe! . . . Beautiful! 
These advantages, in fullest measure, 
are Frigidaire’s contributions to the 
ease and enjoyment of modern elec
tric cooking. And they are in addition 
to all the exciting new features, all 
the outstanding 
Frigidaire’s long record for lasting 
satisfaction, unsurpassed value . . . 
a record for proved dependability 
established by Frigidaire appliances 
in millions of American kitchens.

This combinaHon of features makes 
Frigidaire America’s finest electric 
range. Cook-Master clock control 
turns heat on and off automatically 
. . . Thermizer Cooker cooks 
plete meal for less than 2 cents . . 
oven is largest size available . .

a com

conveniences in extra-thick insulation keeps heat in. 
keef>s kitchen cool... accurate con 
trols assure cook-book results

Only Frigidaire hos Rodiantube Cooking Units! Heat up fast, 
save electric current, a speed for every cooking operation. Uniq 
design guards against heat waste, insures maximum contact with 
cooking utensils. RuggedJv built to give years and years of service. 
Spill-overs can’t hurt them. Lift right out for quick and easy cleaning.

every
lime ... broiler is waist-high for extra 

cabinet is porcelained 
inside and out—wijies clean easily.

ue

convenience

See Y/te ^eoe//e...See
FRIGIDAIRE

made only by

See your Frigidaire Dealer for proof.
He’ll be glad to .show you all the advantages that 
make Frigidaire America’s finest electric range. Or 
write Frigidaire, 708 Amelia St., Dayton 1, Ohio. In 
Canada, 473 Commercial Road. Leaside 12, Ontario.

GENERAL MOTORS
REFRIGERATORS • RANGES • WATER HEATERS 

HOME FREEZERS • KITCHEN CAEINET5 « WATER COOLERS 

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION • AIR CONDITIONERS

{
V



and• • •

hearts of bie lovers!
Bake 'em big or bake *em small
they will all be juicy, with a rich
flavor that only Karo can give.

all of theseTry baking any or
deep-dish pies. They are easy to
make, cost very little and do big
things to make your family happy.

thE iCM^o

1
II DEEP-DISHI
I CHERRY PIE
I
I
I

1 t*p. sratad l•men3 CUpt pittvd »ur
I rindch«rri*t, drained
I Va isp. nutmeg2 ibtp. sugar1 < 4 cup cherry juice3Vj tbsp. corn starchI

1 tbsp. butter.* Vii tsp. salt
melted• Va tip. altrtond

I 1 Va cups Karo, Red orextractI Blue Label1 tsp. lemon juice
(Va recipe postry)I

! Place cherries in 9-inch deep-pie dish.
Combine ottier ingredients as listed; stir

i until well blended. Pour over cherries.
Cut 9-inch circle from pastry rolled ’/• jI

I inch thick; cut slits, or cherry design, to let 
steam escape. Bake in hot oven (450° F.)
10 minutes; reduce fo moderate (350° F.), i 
bake 35 minutes longer. Serve worm. For | 
6 individual deep-dish pies, use same flU- ^

I 1II
I
I
I
I

ing but one recipe pastry.I

m DEEP-DISH APPLE PIESDEEP>DISH PRUNE AND APRICOT PIES

6 medium-sized apples Peel and core apples. Cut in eighths. Put in 6 indi- 
1 tbsp. corn starch viduai deep-pie dishes. Combine other ingredients
1 up. cinnomon listed; blend well. Pour equally over apples.
2 tb*^ ig*^or pastry inch thick. Cut into six circles, Yi
1 fs^i#*m^V'«e larger than pie dish. Place over apples. Turn
f Z. grated lemon rind ^oke in hot wen
3 tbsp. buHer, melted (450^ F.) 10 minutes; reduce to moderate (350^ P.];
1 Va cups Kore, Red or bake 35 minutes longer. Serve warm. For 9-inch
Blue Label (1 recipe pastry) deep-dish pie, use same filling but Yt recipe pastry.

Drain fruit. Pit and halve prunes. Mix with apricots.Y!4t cups cooked prunes
cups coo4(ed apricots Put in 6 individual deep-pie dishes. Combine other 

1 tbsp. corn sterch 
V* lip. salt 
flbsp. lemon juice 
1 fbsp. grated lemon rind 

tbsp. butter, melted 
1 CtqiKciro, Red or Blue 

l^el

II. Pour equally over fruit.ingredients; blend we
Roll pastry Yt inch thick. Arronge lattice of nar- 

postry strips across top. Make rim with one 
long strip. Bake in hot oven (450° F.) 10 minutes; 
reduce heot to moderate (350° F.) and boke 35 
minutes longer. Serve warm. For one 9-inch deep- 
dish pie, use some filling but Yt recipe pastry.

row

(1 recipe pastry)



I’REPARiNG TO MAKE THE CAKE—Let shortening, 
eggs, and milk stand at room temperature for an 
hour or so before you are ready to mix the cake, 

Assemble utensils and remaining ingredients 
and prepare pans. It is important to use standard 
measuring cups and spoons and to make accurate 
level measurements of all the Ingredients used.

Sift fiour before measuring onto a square of 
paper. Measure and return to sifter and sift again 
with the measured baking powder and salt.

Pack shprtening firmly into cup and level off 
with a knife. If a fraction of a cup is needed, pack 
it until level with fraction mark on the cup. 

Preheat the oven before you begin to mix cake.

CAKE—Mash shortening with a 
wooden spoon until it is softened. Add sugar a 
little at a time and mash it into the .shortening 
against the side of the bowl with the back of the 
spoon until the mixture is light and fluffy.

Add eggs beaten until light and blend and beat 
into the creamed shortening and sugar. If recipe 
calls for yolks and whites beaten .separately, add 
beaten yolks to sugar and shortening ana fold 
beaten whites in after dry ingredients are added.

Add a little of the dry ingredients to the sugar 
and shortening before adding any of the liquid to 
keep creamed mixture from separating. Then add 
the liquid and the dn.' ingredients altermuely.

MI\I>G THE THE CAKE—Pour batter into pans andBAKING

spread evenly, pushing it against sides and into 
corners. Do not rap pan on table to levil batter.

place rack just below the center of the oven 
so that the top of the cake is about the middle 
of the oven. Arrange pans on rack so that they 
are at least two inches from the sides and back 
of the oven and from each other. WTien baking 
three layers, place third layer on another rack two 
inches above or below t^ other layers but not 
directly over another layer. Do not open oven 
door until minimum time is up. Test for doneness 
by touching surface of cake liahtly with finger. 
If the surface springs back, the cake is done.
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CAKI CAI/MB PUDDIN6: Pvt 7 tups
mittc in thv fop of a dovhtm hottmr
wor baiting wcrtor. Add 2 bmatmo 
•ggar 2!^ cups coice crumbs oiNf
*/2 cup raisins ond cook, stirring
constontfy vntll thiekonod. Sorve
worm in padding dishos. Ckftdrom
ttko if topped with parimd irvh

WHEN CAKEAPPLf SAUCf PUDDING: fill o deep
gloas pie dish with apple
or purged fruit. Cover with atrtpi
of cofce ond aprinkim with a mix
ture of cinnamon and sugar. Place
in a hot even 400' f or under the
broiler until cake is toasted. Serve

HANGS ON 11warm with cream or soft custard

transform it into

ONE OF THESE SIX

TEMPTING DESSERTSICE CkEAM CAKE; Put strips at cake
spreod with marmalade in freexing
troy. Cover with prepared ice
creom mix or combine % cup light
cream, Va cup of sugar, beaten egg 
yolk, a dash at salt and >/a tsp.
vanilla, fold In cup cream.
whipped, and beaten white, freeze

kEFRIGfRATOR CAKE: Line mold SURPRISE PUDDING: Use any K?nd 
of leftover coke for this pudding 
ond do not remove the frosting. 
Cut coke in cubes or breok Into

CRUMB MEUNOUB CUP CAKES: Addwith coke ond 1111 with this mix> cup sugar gradually to the 
heaton whites of 4 eggs, fold in 
1 1/0 cups coke truntha, 2/3 tup 
chopped nuts and 1 tsp. voniffo.

ture: Combine and hecrt over hot
water f/0 cup sugar, I’/s sguores
mohod chocolate and */4 cup hot small pieces and odd nuts, fruit
water. Add I tbs. gefcrtin, softened ond marshmollowc cut in pieces, 

fold in whipped cream and chill
Put in greosed custard cups ond 
bake in moderate even GSO^' tand dissolved, and 3 egg yelks.

Cook until thick, cool and fold In in refrigerator for sovoral hours. 20 minutes. Cool and serve withthe egg white beaten until stiff Serve plain or with soft custard whipped cream or with ice cream
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Gives the Same Long-lasting 
Beauty So Fomous For CarsTji\!
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Yt«. H’* true! Your floors rsolly leek tevelier 
when you use Self-Polishing Simenix. That's 
because it's crystal-clear! Whet a shining dif
ference it makes. Fine fleer finishes end rich 
colors "shew through" natural and true. Noth
ing to dim their beauty 
clear Self-Polishing Simenix to accent their 
charm.

■ h

just radiant, crystal-

Fleer core's no bother new. Really easy and 
wonderfully fast, iust use a damp doth and 
away go dust end dirt . . . soiled spots and 
spilled things. See hew the finish comes up 
bright os Over. No scrubbing! No need to apply 
Self-Polishing Simenix eoch time you clean your 
floors. It tests so much longer... saves so much 
work . . . actually brightens with us*.

.>■>7
For linoleum, ospholt or rubber tile, or 
finished wood floors, Sold ot pocery, 
bordwore, drug, point, 5 cents to $1, 

'porlment stores.

•»■F'.t*.

,1’>ti
\

•I

Self-Polishing

9tM0NtZ
ft

A IiSeconds to apply ... minutes to dry. You don’t have to rub or buff your 
floors to gel the crystal-clear charm of Self-Polishing Simenix. Just 
spread evenly with cloth or mop applicator ... it shines os it dries. 
And it gives the same briiliont sparkle to floors that mokes Simenix so 
famous for cars. Discover today . . . how beautiful and corefree your 
floors con really be. Use Self-t-elishing Simenix . . . right eway!

I fOif Tmoks% Guaronteed 
Good Housekeeping

Of

LL.THE SIMONIZ COMPANY, CHICACO 1C,

Rrrosniied tor over Ihirly /eon o» outhorifJej on prwarvotion of fim fln»»tie«

The Amfrjcan Hom.:, March, 1946,:i2



ESEAL is not just a breakfa=^t food. 
Instead it Roes with us completely around the clock 

breakfast, luncheon, dinner, supper, between 
meals. And any way we eat cereal it is both good 
and good to» us. We can enjoy it in stuffings, cas
seroles, puddings, pie shells, confections and cookies. 
We hope you will lose no time in trying the recipes 
we have worked out for you here, all of them with 
the familiar cereals on your pantry shelf.

Fish, foi instance, with a well-seasoned stuffing of 
ready-to-eat cereal and bread crumbs is no longer an 
ordinary portion ot Friday’s dinner. Any casserole 
dish, whether containing vegetable or meat, is im

proved and flattered by a tojjping of crunchy cereal 
flakes. And, as many of you know already, pie shells 
take on a guess-what nuance when made of cereal. 
Oatmeal cookies and farina pudding are probably old 
friends to some of you. But have you ever thought 
of them as cereal? Another friend, homespun and 
true, is presented here with a lilting Latin name . . . 
polentx We all grew up on it as mush but with cheese 
and creole sauce it speaks with an interesting foreign 
accent that delights the taste as the name delights 
the ear. Of course, these recipes are only the begin
ning of what you can do with cereals as an aid in 
making substantial everyday cooker)’ interesting.

Featuring
Cereals
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Topping for casserole disheS’ 

Spread the top thickly with cereal flakes
Thickening for soups ond souces; 

Use finely ground cereol instead of flour
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The pictui'e above shoM-s tlie kind of most uniform heat. And, when buraed ABCillTECT: raXDEIUCK W. KTAITZEL,

CObVMULrit, OHIO

attractive and ingenious layout most 
prospective home buildei's are planning 
as recreation rooms in their new homes.

in one of the mar\’cIou.sly efficient new 
stokers, it becomes an “automatic” fuel 
—even to the point of ash removal I 
Clean, quiet, odorless, smokelessl 

Better than 4 out of every 7 homes 
in tlie U. S. licat with coal. Let it work 
for yoUy as it docs for over 18 million 
home-owners. And let it also buy you a 
“Bonus Basement.” For information and 
helpful suggestions, take advantage of 
the special offer described opposite. 
Then talk it o\ er with your architect or 
builder.

SPECIAL OFFERI The Bonus
Basement’' shown above was 
nuxk-k-d from one of 30 architects* plans for an 
ideal basement of a modest home. All 20 designs 
—slrowTiig basement and upp^’r plans—have
been reproduet‘d in a helpful and informative 
book. WTiile the «liHon lasts, wc will send you a 
copy for the sp(x-i;J price of only lO^ postpaid. 
Mail your request to the address printed below.

And if you have something of the same 
sort in mind, weTl tell you how your 
plans can provide such a room on 
mighty attractive terms: plan to heat 
with Bituminous Coal when you build 
or remodel your home. Tlien you can 
have a “Bonus Basement”—furnished 
and paid for in only a few years’ time 
by die substantial savings that come 
from using diis most economical and 
dependable of all home-heating fuels!

Into the bargain, you’ll also find 
Bituminous Coal gives the steadiest.

A WORD TO THE WISE! Most hou.scs are now dt» 
signed to permit the use of Bituminous Coal. B«- 
siire you can have the advantages of tliis low-cost, 
depc-ndiible fuel in your new home. A little care 
in planning for coal storage and a chimnev fine of 
normal size will a.ssure that you can enjoy the 
health, comfort and dependability that only mod
em coal heat e.in gi\'c vou. And it will also assure 
you of economic^ heating for the life of your 
house, because this country’s 3,000-year coal sup
ply makes certain that .slirinking reserves will not 
force coal prices upward.

Bituminous Coal Instititte 
60 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.

FOR ECONOMY, DEPENDABILITY, AND HEALTHFUL HEAT . . . YOU CAN'T BEAT BITUMINOUS COAL

The American Home. March, 1946 115





Evelyns Borst

VRE an’ it’s children of Erin ye are! 
An’ it’s a St, Patrick’s Day party 
you’re havin’! Call it a “S^mrock 
Party,” using the plant that carries 
with it the antiquity of St. Patrick’s 
Day itself, and send out your invita
tions on trefoils cut of bright green 
paper, and printed with the following: 

It’s a bit of greeny ye must be wcarin* 
When it’s to our hottsef y^ll be 

cumin’ March 17.
And Irish or no, it’ll be the best time 
ever in honor of the old Eire apostle.

Let green be the predominant color 
in your table decorations. For the 

cervterpiece you can use your prize house plant, or a 
grouping of Irish spuds, thoroi^hly washed, and inter
spersed with green leaves. Small, potted shamrock 
plants, available at the florists, can serve as attractive, 
individual favors at each place setting. The flowerpot 
can be covered with white crepe paper and small 
green paper shamrocks with guests’ names printed in 
white ink, pasted on to serve as place car<k. If real 
shamrocks are not available, you might make corsages 
for your feminine guests of lace-paper doilies, parsley 
or other greens. Tie together a few sprigs of parsley for 
boutonnieres for the male contingent. By writing the 
women's names on the paper doilies, and by attaching 
a small white card with the gentlemen’s names to the 
boutonnieres, you will have place cards and favors as 
well. Or scrub up small potatoes for favors, cutting out 
some small paper shamrocks, printed with guests’ names, 
and stick into the potatoes with toothpicks.

Carry out your table appointments in green and 
raffia-tan, using green pottery or green linen; green 
table mats or green tumblers; or perhaps figurines, 
set off in contrast with raffia-tan of one or the other.

Since it’s an Irish party you’re havin’, it’s a lot of 
fun the guests will be wantin’. While some activities 
will require pre-party arrangements, the following sug
gestions are given so that you can readily see what 
materials will be needed for your ‘’Shamrock Party.” 

For your initial “mixer” game, and also to divide 
your guests into learns for the games to follow during 
your party, try “Irish Families.” The only supplies you 
will need for this game arc paper shamrocks for each 
guest, on each of which is printed the name of some 
Irish family. If you are having twelve guests, you might 
have three families: O’Malley, O’Reilly, O’Brien. Eiach 
family will have four members, including a “Pa and 
Ma” who exert real family pride. Be sure that each fam
ily has the same number oi little O’Reillys or O’Mal
leys. Before the Irish family name, each guest wall

Tob/e anti
occcssones a/ Carole Siupell 
Phritrtfjraoh hy r. M. Demarest

IIT



v.rito his owu lirst name. Tlicn each 
family will have a comer of the room 
which they will call home. In these 
family comers, set up card tables on 
which you liave placed paste, green 
creije paper, pencil, cra.vons, pins, 
scissors, and some sheets of stiff white 
paper. Each family will then dress up 
as becomes an O'Brien or O'Malley.
Green paper bow ties, white toppers, 
green sashes, green bobby socks—all 
sorts of things will evolve, and the 
ice W’ill be swiftly broken!

For the relay “Hot Irish Spud,” 
will need a dean pot..to and a 

whistle. The players form a circle, 
the host standing in the center gives 
the signal to start. The payers then 
send the “Hot Irish Spud” around 
the circle and try not to be caught 
with it when the whistle is blown. If 

j caught, he must pay a forfeit, first 
I time caught, he must cross the right 
j foot over the left foot and keep it 

crossed; the second time, he must 
cross two fingers of the right hand: 
the third time, cross two fingers of 
the left band and keep them crossed i Sowe* will mok* o

9tnlu(. Send for fr«e

vou
Semelhing mighty good

i« coming you* way . . .
when it's made with

Derby Borboeve Sauce.
Here's a man's flauar that

wise wives use to make
good food befter.
ordinary food excitingl

No wonder fomout hotels
buy it by tfie g^on.

If you're a DOod cook
new, Derby Borbeeve

during the rest of the game. The hot 
.spud is then sent around the circle by 
this player.

Would ye be thinkin’ the O'Briens 
would like the O’Malleys to be a 
heatin’ them? Then it’s wrong ye are,

' for family pride'll be riding high in 
the relay they’ll be playin’ next. This 
one is called “Takhi’ Shamrocks to 
Maritet” Supply a green paper sham- ; 
rock, approximately 9" by 12" to eadi 
team. Players line up in relay forma
tion. The first player in each team 
is “Pa” who has the shamrock. On 
the signal “Go,” the leader of each 
team places the shamrock on his head, 
and starts for a chair or milk bottle 
placed at the other end of the room. 
As he goes around it and comes back 
to his line, he hands the shamrock to 
“Ma,” who pdaces it on her head and 
starts down the line, “Pa” going to the 
end of the line in turn. As “Ma” re
turns she hands the shamrock to the 
next member of her family, and so on. 
The first family getting its shamrock 
to market wins. If the shamrock falls 
off on the way down, the player must 
start over; if it falls off on the way 
back, he must go back to the god 
and start from there.

Redpo Book.

(^/emee
• Sttdi Sauce...

Wocuittnhiri Ssuc«...Hol Saun 
61ASE<, tlANDBl CO.. Chicago 8, Dipl. F3

ftRST AlD.J'QJl CI.BVER COOKS• Now that Revere Ware is on sale 
again, women understand why lucky 
pre-war owners of these kitchen jewels 
guarded them so jealously. Cooking 
^e Revere "waterless" way is so sim
ple, so easy. It preserves the natural 
food values. It saves fuel because you 
use the lowest possible heat. It 
money by cutting down food spoilage 
and shrinkage. It greatly lessens kitchen 
heat and odors. These beautiful, easy- 
co-dean cooking utensils are on sale 
at your favorite department or hardware 

Whatever your budget, you’ll 
find Revere copper-dad stainless steel 

economical because it’s a lifetime

SCOTT WATER PUMP
DRAINS Woshing Machines, 

ubs« Cellars, Etc.
No parts to get otJt of 
order, Eluninates serv- 

calls. Can also be 
used for ftlling with hot

a8
 or eold water. 

Special BLACK 
tubing resists 
scalding water. 
Approved "Good 
Hcrasekeeping.”

Special price $2.50 F.03. (3 fb«.)

icesaves

scon PUMP C04 Dept.l2 Rochstter, N. Y.
store. 3TIMfS FASHR THAN SYPHON.^

SAVE
on your 
WATER 

SOFTENER

ware
purchase.

•91 ----- •”-I i By thi.s time your guests will be 
glad for a chance at a brain-teaser 
and a rest. Supply each guest with a \-i * 
slip of paper made into forty squares, J
Place the letters of an eight-letter 
word like Shamrock across the top. .
On the side, place any five categories 
like authors, trees, cars, cities, or 
sports. The object is to fill in the 
squares with words beginning with 
the initials on top belonging to the 
categories named, and to try to get 
words that no one else will have. Tbe 
score reads as follows: one person has 
word, 10 points; two, 5 points; three.
4 points; four, 3 points; five persons,
2 points; over five persons, no points.

Try charades, singing Irish songs 
' and, of course, be sure to serve plenty 

of refre.shments, and your guests will 
leave saying, “Shure ’tis glad I’ve 

■ been, here at your very fine house.”

REVERE COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED Li\\
Rome Manufaauring Company Division, 

Rome, New York

Get this Free Book and 
see how much money you 
can save by our direct- 
from-factory plan. Re
member—“Nothingbeata 
perfection” when it comes 
to saving housework, 
time; soap, fuel and costly 
plumbing repairs.

1

PERFECTION
WATER SOFTENERS & FILTERS

fully guaranteed. You have 30 days’ trial 
while you enjoy all the benetits of PerfecUon 
Soft Water in your own home. Then if you are 
not fully Batislied, we cheerfully refund your 
money and pay freight both ways. You een’fiosi; 
—but how you can iJA VE the P.eriection way. 
Send fw l-'rce Waier Softener Biok and dirvet- 
frcon-faclory prices today.

—are

Lwfc ^ "At &VL WtLMETTe
ILLIrtOISI PERFECTION SOFTENER CO.
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Broadway Actress
Little _

DIANE WOODS
Here's the reason

hit with me!says 
mahes

Sam LeW-h

^tabel-ttuth Jachttntt
DIANE WOODS, in the cast
of *'Song of Norway/* New
York stage success.There was a lime, in pre-war 

diivs, when I look the business of 
running a house as a very matler-of- 
tact affair, a business where, if an 
accident occurred, it just occurred, 
perioil. It was too bad, of course, but 
if it had hapfu-ned what could one 
do about it? I suppose I knew, too, 
that tnc majority of accidents occur 
in the home. Hut today I know that 
f«w/y per cent of ail accidents are 
preventable. And I know it with an 
awakened respect for accident pre
vention, whatever the scene for daily 
labor. Can you conduct ihe functions 
of hou-sekeeping with rigid safety 
rules to avoid injuries to yourself 
and your family? 1 say you can!

What brought me to face the elim
ination of accident risks in homes 
with what you might call almost an 
exaggerated regard for safety? 
Months of work in a defense plant 
during the war proved in this re
spect to be an enlightening experi
ence. Here we were required to take 
a Safety Program where we were 
taught how to guard against possible 
factory accidents. Most of the haz
ards listed in our “Safety Program” 
came under the heading of house
keeping—industrial housekeeping, to 
l>e sure. But suddenly I realized that 
almost all hazardous condiliems found

The American* Home, March, 1946

iu an indu,strial plant which cause 
.•serious accidents are identical with 
lho.se you find in your own home!

Most accidents, our instructor told 
u.s. happen as a result of faulty 
hou-sckeeijing. (tood housekeeping 
means kcej^ng things not only clean , 
Imt in order. There must be strict , 
adherence to the ever-limely rule, “a 
jilace for everything and ever5fthing 
in its place." Always, except when in 
actual u.se. took and materials must 
be kept in truly systematic arrange
ment, It is appalling to learn how 
many hazards, and thereby accidents, 
are created by neglect and disorder

Seventy fatalities a day, according 
to statistics, are caused by falls. .\nd 
nearly half of all falls can be traced 
solely to improper housekeeping.

Chock your o^^■n homo, your own 
daily routine for the following haz
ards that can cause dangerous slip
ping and result in serious falls.

Uqvids spilled on floors and not 
immediately wiped dry. An easily 
remedied hazard, it is not difficult 
while hurrying with dinner to slip on 
spilled milk or other liquid, cause 
fractures, a broken arm or leg.

Floor covering with unrepaired 
tears or holes. An easy and perilous 
trap for the unwary or one in haste. 
Keep your rugs and carpets in good

Diane's joined up with that fast-growing young 

set—Bosco’s “public”! She’s found out 

nothing makes milk taste so 
delicious chocolate-flavored Bosco 
Diane drinks lots of Bosco-and-milk- 
eight shows a week keep her stepping!
Bosco will make milk a “big hit” v-ith 
your children, too—so get some soon!

asyummy 
, And

for

in 0, tool
nd Vitamindds oBosco o chocolate-
than a milk to “glamour

sterl Just four
supply 

normal

is more
to turn

Yes, Bosco 
flavored syrup 
stuff” for your young

in the “daily quart 
nd Vitamin D a

9*
teaspoons 
both the Iron a... child must get every day. Because
Bosco is a syrup, it takes only a jiffy 
to mix . . . blends smoothly with milk, 

mical, too! Treat
Bosco!

is econo
chad to

Bosco
your Todoy’t SoKO >1 Mn tom* ImbIi ^uvHty 

product a$ nur. fou may not find it at 
your gretw't at ell limat du* to tugor 
ihertage, but whan you do—wfiot o tot 
t^defion to know you're gotiing *bo boM
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ing. The correct way to handle heavy 
articles is to let the strong leg muscles 
bear the brunt instead of the much 
wreaker back muscles. Face the object, 
keep the back straight, and bend the 
knees. Carry light objects on the hip, 
heavier ones on the shoulder. A 
woman should not attempt to carry 
anything heavier than twenty-five 
pounds. Of course, you can't very well 
wei^ everything first, but you ought 
to be able to judge if an object is too 
heavy for you to carry—and not by 
lifting it and straining your back! 
Size it up before you try to carry it. 
Also look for nails, slivers, or any- 
thing else that might cause injur>’. 
Get out of the habit of carrying 
things in front of you. obscuring your 
view. Look to see if the way is clear.

The kitchen can be dangerous. In 
fact, the kitchen is said to be the most 
dangerous room in the house. Chil
dren should be kept away from the 
stove white you are ^eparing meals. 
If the stove has an open flame, it 
should be a foot or foot and a half 
from the window; if it isn't, tie back 
the curtains securely. The floor and 
other combustible surfaces within that 
distance of wood-burning stoves 
should be insulated. Above all, do not 
start fire with gasoline or kerosene. 
Light gas ovens or broilers, standing 
to one side, and keep both doors open. 
When lifting the lid of a kettle, lift 
the far side first, to allow steam to 
escape away from the face. Turn pan
handles in to avoid upsetting. Keep

condition, well repaired at all times.
S^ititered or uneven loooden floors* 

A dangerous hazard in your home.
Stairuxiys vhth poor lighting or 

faulty treads. Most of us can supply 
specific examples of accidents caused 
by stairway hazards, particularly dan
gerous when high heels are worn or 
w'hen treads are faulty. Be sure that 
stair rugs are firmly tacked down. Do 
not keep a rug at the head or foot of 
the stairs. Real safety guards are dual 
light switches at both head and foot. 
Outdoor stairways are hazardous 
under inclement weather conditions. 
Remove ice and snow, or scatter sand 
or salt over them during snowy 
weather for safety against falls.

flanging objects that are not se~ 
curely fastened. A picture or mirror 
on a loose nail or with a worn cord, 
cornices, lighting fixtures, or hanging 
ivy pots should be watched.

Heavy objects too near the edge 
of a shelf or chest of drawers. Easi
ly knocked over, heavy objects should 
be placed well back on shelf or chest.

Working tmtruments not put away 
after use. A broom, vacuum cleaner 
01 mop left in the middle of the floor, 
01 leaning against the wall In a pas
sageway can be a serious thing. Some
one coming along in a hurry, not 
anticipating finding anything out of 
liace, can easily trip, with serious 
injuries the unhappy result.

Handling material the wrong way. 
This includes lifting and laying down 
01 articles, raising, pulling and push

A MODERN CONVENIENCE 
for EVERY kitchen

May b* ui«i In any al Ihna Inckt^ 
yoiillanv Huin lint wt nl yanr 
way. An EXauSIVt SWINS-A-WAY 

laaiuiil

SlUinG'AUJAY At batltr itar*i trarywSira! an ttaA 
cAtek ar memy tfAw far $11$ 

($1.40 Watt af Damar) la 
SHINS A-WAT Staal rra«a<tl, 

MarchaitAlx Matt, (hitaia H, IUImIi

THE KING OF CAN OPENERS 
FOR THE QUEEN OF THE KITCHEN
• a a

Patented double Byncro-gears ansure posi
tive. SAFE cutting action... and I-o-onger 
life. Cana of all sizes and shapes are held 
securely and smoothly opened with a twist 
of the wrist. Lid lifts for easy removal. Has 
built-in handy BOTTLE OPENER.

SlUinG'A-UJAY

^tsrshed

of WOOLFOAM! Saves your 
woolens and money, too. Sold

Your woolens—sweaters, blank
ets, baby things — all deserve 
WOOLFOAM’S gentle care. 
Made for washing wools only, 
it keeps them soft and fluffy — 
really clean! Colors remain 
bright; delicate fibres stay alive- 
Contains no soap, oil or.fat

at Department, Drug, and Gro
cery stores. Buy 

box of 25*your 
WOOLFOAM 
today!The streamlined New Coolerator Electric really wins 

raves from women who want the beiW in electric 
refrigeration! One look at this big, new refrigerator 
with the 40-lb. Frozen Food Locker and you'll see 
why this is the refrigerator milljona of women waited 
for! If your dealer hasn’t received his New Coolera- 
tors yet, please be patient—it won’t be lung!

THRIFTY! EASY-TO-USEI

Wash 16 sweaters with one box

MauU lot WooC4wt a Woof FU/tty 
WOOLFOAM CORP.,NEW YORK 11, N. Y

The Coeleraler Company 
Dwiwih 1, Minn.
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matches, ammonia, and other injuri
ous liquids out of children’s reach.. If 
you are cooking with deep fat, thor
oughly dry the food to be cooked— 
water causes the grease to spatter.

The bathroom is also the scene of 
many home accidents. A rubber mat 
placed in the tub will prevent slip
ping, or a solid metal grip on the wall 
for support will keep bad falls at a 
minimum. Light switches beyond the 
reach of basin or tub will prevent 
electrical shocks incurred when hands 
are wet. All bottles in the medicine 
chest should be clearly labeled, and 
the light should always be turned on 
before taking medicine. Used razor 
blades should be discarded in a closed 
container out of children's reach. The 
bajsement is equally dangerous. Laun
dry floors should be kept as dry as 
possible, and all electrical appliances 
disconnected when not in use. Touch
ing an electrical conductor while 
standing on a damp floor could be 
fatal—provide rubbers or duck boards 
to keep your feet diy. Furnace and 
pipes should be well away from the 
wall, and surfaces within a toot and 
a half of either well insulated.

I'ndue haxte is often hazardous. 
Less caution generally accompanies 
huriy. Wait until tomorrow if you 
haven't time to do a thing properly.

There arc other hazardous condi
tions which demand attention. Lack 
of cleanliness is a territic hazard. We 
all know this, but are we sufficiently 
aware of it? What about cracked or

cliipjied dishes we hesitate to throw 
out? They are unsafe, too.

Smoking in bed, heating pads kept 
on all night, are the cause of many 
severe burns. Electric cords in dis
repair, or in obvious locations where 
they can cau.se tripping, should be 
carefully avoided. Firearms should be 
kept unloaded and locked up. .'\nd 
flues, pipes, chimneys, and wiring 
should be inspected regularly.

Blown fuses are a major cause of 
shock. All fuses should be labeled on 
a chart pasted on the fuse box door; 
this will determine what fu.se is blown. 
Be certain to pull the switch before 
installing a new fuse, and never put 
a penny in as a substitute.

Then there are the fire hazards. 
Three thines cause a fire—fuel, oxy
gen and temperature. Fuel covers 
eveiything that can bum. And fire 
can start without the presence of a 
spark. Oiled mops or rags not stored 
in tin containers are potentially dan
gerous. Accumulated scrap or waste, 
as everyone knows, is a risky source 
for untold conflagrations. The con
tents of an ash tray dumped into a 
wastebasket can smoulder for hours 
and then burst into flame.

Using gasoline for cleaning is a 
risky business if care is not taken. 
Don't think there is no danger be
cause you are using it in a cold room. 
Gasoline vapors will travel 300 feet. 
If a careless person should toss a 
lighted cigarette 300 feet away from 
your vessel of gasoline, the vapors

COOKING EFFICIENCY
flRCOlfcTOK

1 Ot- ’ *5 1 Oui.iS

• HEATS QUICKLY

• CLEANS EASILY

UYEI CAKE PAN
.50 • HEATS EVENLY

• FRIENDLY TO FOODS

TCOVERED POT 
4 O. 1.75 
6 Ql. S.IS

• LASTS EXTRA LONG

• BLENDS WELL WITH 

ANY COLOR SCHEMETEA KETTIE 
5 Ot. 3.75

Fomous MIRRO, Th» Finest Aluminum, 
» Qvailoble at youi Iqcq) hordwore, 
deportment or housefumishing store.SAUCE PAN 

1 Ot. .65 
iOt. .85 3 Qt. 1.00

MIRROMIRRO-MATIC ^ 
PRESSURE PAN ^ 

4 0t. 1S.05 ' '
i THE FINEST ALUMINUM

Prices slightly higher in west

ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, MANITOWOC,WIS. 
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF ALUMtNUM COOKING UTENSILS
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could bur.st into flame. If gasoline is 
spilled on any part of your body, 
don't rub it away—the friction might 
(jhuse it to ignite. Wash it off with 
soap and water. One gallon of gasoline 
weighing a fraction less than eight 
pounds has the same explosive value 
as 175 pounds of dynamite!

It is extremely hazardous to be 
without a fire extinguisher when one 
lives out of reach of the fire depart
ment. And even if one lives in town, 
fire can gain quite a headway before 
help arrives. Keep at least one ex
tinguisher on hand, and filled!

There are five types of extinguish
ers but some do not put out all fires. 
Your best choice is either one filled 
with carbon tetrachloride or with car
bon dioxide. Be sure your extinguisher 
is in good condition and filled. Know 
exactly where it is and how to use it 
before any fire occurs, so you won't 
have to wa.ste time reading directions 
at some critical moment. All mem- 
,bers of your family, in fact, should 
be primed with this knowledge, in
cluding the children.

Last of all. there is the matter of 
responsibility regardine hazards. Li 
industrial plants green tickets are 
used as part of the Safety Program. 
\ green ticket attached to any equip
ment means it is not in goiKl condi
tion and mu.st be repaired before it 
can be used again. The person using 
it when it becomes unsafe is the one 
re.sponsible for attaching the green 
ticket. Why couldn't we housewives 
adopt this practice in our own fami
lies? Children brought up to recognize 
and accept their responsibility for 
care in preventing hazards, by report- 

; ing them, will be extra good members 
of society. Incidentally, the use of

►

m
Vou will And AriMt>cnfi Dvcoraiivc 
Appuimcn«.‘nt» impressive and appeal
ing in desiirn . . . uutstandinj; in tine 
craftsmanship. Popularly priced, the 
line includes (rays, bonk ends, wall 
plaques, figurines, pin-up sets, etc. 
Remember the name: Aristocruftl 
Sue these ^ifeware favorites at your 
dealer's . . .

PnJuciSt Inc,, Cfjicago H, Illinois

PERRI-UIICK
The best-looking Pcari-Wick Hampers 
since 19-fl are uaiciog for you —with 
lovely, gleaming "plascic pearl" lids . . . 
chrome-trim handies ... in color-true pas
tels. One in the nursery will teach your 
child the tidy way to store soiled things 
until washday.

Pearl-Wick Hampers make for bet
ter housekeeping, too. Their Self-Ventilat
ing ^>pen weave prevents offensive odor 
and mildewing dampness by letting air 
flow through.

PiAat-WlCK CoRP.. Look Island City 2, N. V.

PUT A SUPBR-SHIELD 
ON YOUR ROOF!

COOllTf
LiqwM Aluminwm Roof CoatingBeantijf/Hy designed 

for bedroom, nursery, 
bath and kitchen. Get 
one to match each rootis 
plan.

Lvnalhcns r««f-liftl Reflects ^ 
up to SOX of Sun’s dostrwetive X 
roysl Thus, In lummer, il cools '

\
lnt*rlersi In wlntor. resists 
roln, snow, freoiel At point, 
lumber, hardware, dep't 
stores. Writ# for folder r-3.

Another fomout Pobco "Home Saver’’ 
Guoronteed by World’s Oldest Makers of 

Asphalt Paints ond Asphalt Roofings
THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES. INC. 

295 Fifth Ave.. New York 16IEPAGES
^Fglue \\h} Uhc a Clolli?green tickets would intrigue them 

enormously, in addition to being an ! 
invaluable aid in the process of their j 
safety education.

Most of us, a.s housekeepers, are 
vagueiv aware of these polenlial haz- RRUSHIS spots away

. , I SAFEWAY CHEMICAL CO. ' CIEVIIAMO. OHIO ^ .ards but they become much more 
definite and menacing when we look 
them straight in Ihc face. Then we re 
more apt to decide*to do something 
about it. Let s not say. “Oh. I can't 
be bothered! I haven't time." What

RRUSH-TOP

SPOT REMOVER

■\i

DETECTO CHARM
BOOK

S- ihss yW h- wswd s» ysy s». yw> bCUCYO 
EAIHROOM SCALE -K«n th-y '• •-■>I«SI« 
agaw-«w ih* PCTtCIO CHACM lOOX 
rxlM.n# dwn. awntn# <H«H. wisi'ii
rWn and -nighi nSIsi. Sand Wc for >na4ing 
and Ktindlni Ta*

lovriv- 
l Solelv I

about the time you'd lose if you were 
laid up with a broken leg? It could 
happen to you, couldn't it?

Back to the cherished role of 
housewife, let's take care in our 
homes; let’s apply the excellent safety 
rules formulated by the industrial 
plants to our own personal living!

DITECTO SCAIES, Inc. 
aCMIlN STIECT. IIIBILYI. I. T.drains

YITALOX Tatty—T#nder— 
Hull#*!. Sur# le 
Pep. Oet >1 et
y eu r O rocar's.itIHE

iiiakr*fi liny Ptew
bfiier! Adds the ricli.
dt-licinup flavor of
fine beef and ' NATION'S i 

FAVORITE
repmeiiu tbe orifinal 

ud only tuilonally UTci- 
Qsed newer and drain oI#an-

vegetable apices!

tng Hrvlca. and can abow 
you how that atoppaac can 
be removed qulckCv, neatly CAllOUSESwithout needleaa dig
Bins or lawn damage. ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?

If you woH until you acluolly move before 
odviiing us or fbe Post OfRee, copies of THE 
AMERICAN HOA4E will eontinuo to go to your 
former address ond the Post OfHee will notify 
you fo send postage to bovt tbe magazine 
forwarded. Sacouse of seareity of copies we 
cannot duplicota copisi fo new oddress.

Please nalify vs et least thirty days before 
you move, felling us fbe dofe you tyill mov« 
ond be sure fo fell us your old eddrou as 
well as the new address. If you con send us 
fbe label from on eld copy it will help.

The American Hem# Magazine 
55 fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

Whirling Blodes INSTANT RELIEF 
SPEEDY REMOVAL

You’ll quiclUy fornet you 
have cailouaet, burning or 
tenderness on bottom of your 
feet when you use soothing, 
cuahiooipg Dr. SeboU't Zino 
pads. Separate itfedicerjona 
are included for at>eediiy re
moving calloueca. Get • box 
today. Coat but a trifle.

Razor Kleen
Every Inch of fhe Line!

' trie BOTO-HOOTKIl miM-hiiw. ha’ll
not nnlv Juat OTitm tlio Unr . . • llut KAZOK-KI-KHN 11 all
th«* way frtiiii houmi «> inwln aowor 

•III. imle. trrsaaa.. . . lumovliiK otliar dcItrlH. Uaha nra you it-t S#s#nuln« ROTO-ROOTE* SERV; 
jCF. Writ# ua n*r hla noma ami
wlAreoa.

ROTO-ROOTER CORP. 
Deft 03. On Mdan U. ima

Sowar and /

fiw4rmour^Poun faslfyr 
Coneen'-oied b*«f 
fulce wirh vegetobl# 
teofonlnga

Recipe* on 
Every Rettie

'JYITALOX FRKI! Rto«»o MKid mo Fi
RrainHAi>0M«h«

Nam*...........
AeWrto*.........
C»^y - .

..Lm D- Scholls Zinopads
.... State....
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NOW'inore

} Scoflowels than
ever before!

WeVe Always

Ready to RelpI

Have you been dreaming 
during tbe past four years about that 
new house you are going to build or, 
perhaps, about your present home and 
how you would like to improve it? 
Our Architectural Department is ready 
to supply professional advice to help 
you avoid future pitfalls. We will go 
over your plans carefully and criticize 
them for you, We cannot supply 
working drawings, but will offer help
ful suggestions toward attaining your 
goal. Please supply as much informa
tion as you can. Draw your plans to 
scale, that is, let inch equal each 
foot, and show exactly where the 
windows and doors are placed and 
give their dimensions if it is a re
modeling job. Our fee for this service 
is $1.00. Any minor building prob
lems will still be answered for the 
usual stamped, addressed envelope. 
Address Dcpl. A.

THE QUALITY RICE 
IN THE

BLUE AND YEUOW PACKAGE
What □ pleasant surprise to see Ihot wonder* 
M quality Wondeftice ogainl And whoi o 
delight to open the handy spout ond tee those 
plump, sporkling dean, whole groins come 
pouring lerth. But remember, WondeRke 
standards ore high, and housewives who 
appreciate quality quickly exhoust grocers' 
supplies. So look for WondeRke 
—it's vrorth reaching (or.

WITH iKt eiu. m. srcniui. m

Happy news! Larger 
quantities of Scot-RF/MEAfSFR ME?

Towels are now being rushed
^ ! •THE CHORE GIRL"—rh* 

handy, knittod, copper pot-clean
ing boll. I'll be bock when copper'e 
available. Watch for me!

to dealers. Far more arem
being made than ever before.

So start now to makel.*ERHAPS you are hoping to 
do some redecorating this spring—our 
trained staff of experienced decora
tors is prepared to help you solve 
whatever decorating dilemmas con
front you. Write us in detail what 
you wish to do with your room and 
include a floor of the room
drawn to scale: Ya, inch equals one 
foot. List the furniture you plan to 
use, and in return we’ll send you a 
floor plan, showing furniture arrange
ment, plus color schemes. 'Die fee is 
$1-00 per room. Minor questions will 
still be answered for the usual 
slamiied envelope. Address Dept. D.

fuller use of these wonderfulDram bacon. Hour nsh and
“Thirsty Fibre*’ towelspeel vegetables on ScotToncIs.
that you don’t have to wash!Then—in }ust one motion—you

4:^
Tnfioitdto throw away both towel and scraps! ScotTowels save wear and

tear on good linens. And the 
whole family will enjoy a 
dean, fresh towel each time 
they wash their hands!

In ihekitchcn. ScotTowels 
make a dozen daily chores 
easier, cleaner, faster—at a 
cost of only 7e a week. 150 
to a roll. Settled against dust 
and handling. Scott Paper 
Co., Chester. Pa.

PLASTIC TAPE 
PLUCCERUPPER '-C-

Piugt holes in and around 
■creeas. casements, roofs, 
siaies, tubs, baseboards. 
Stops rattles. Keeps out 
dust, dii^ insects. For all 
calking.
Easy to Apply—Just press 
Into place with fingers.
A roll covers about 80 ft. 
At hardware, paint, dept, 
stores and Uimoeryardt.

rmec booklct 
J. W. M ORTELL CO.S34 BMrch «. KanasaM. m.

Ja

$|25
tUfM—4kCammd0

'Bother!
Use Setk lowels lo wipe 

up spills and clean grease from
S£^

w HAT a pleasant .season for 
parties and so much to celebrate! Our 
Party Department is prepared to plan 
a special party for you. Just write 
and tell us the kind of party you wish 
to give, how many guests you expect, 
date, time, and place, description of 
your table appointments, and enter
tainment your guests prefer. Sugges
tions will then be sent you for room 
and table decorations, centerpiece and 
favors. All this for SOe a party. Ad
dress Dept. E.

frying pan. No stained towels and
dishrags to semb out and boil!

Just like
3-IN-ONE

INSIST ON
3-IN-ONE
For ovor 50 yaon
th* eccoptod houM-
hold oil In Amorlca.
. . . Sold ovorywhoro.

Sand off probfems, reqweefs, 
and remitt anea to:

(^Imase do not tend stamps) 
American Home (fndicof# Oapf.J 

444 Moditon Ave., New York 22, N. T.

tolVork
Hard!pot8 and pans .. . you won't have 

so many disfatoweis in the wash!
Tmr1« Marhi ” smI^'Tianty Kfrr* ' V. IL Pm. OS.
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flint Roast
Slicer...

assnres firm
even slices
of meat ai

Make it a death sentence35*
How often have you said. ‘ Wish I'd It’s criminal, Bosa. the way worms havr 
saved one?" about pictures and plans been stealing my energy and making m*i

thin and dull and dragged out. Lft'x 
make those gangsters pay the penalty!

Sergeant’s SURE SHOT Capsules will 
clean out my worms . . . fast. They’re 
safe to give and ea.«y to take. They work 
to kill just as Sergeant’a Puppy Capsules 
did when I was a pitp.

How about us going down to the drug 
or pet store right now. Boss? Wc can 
get the Sergeant's dog mediciuea w'e 

need, and 1 can get rid of 
this let-down feeing.

CftecA: up on tymptomt of 
«ro/ms, and othtr 
wifh fht halpfut SsrffsOAr'e 
Oog Book. Yoar fworit* drug 
or p»f ttorg hm It for you 
FREE. lor it. Of wrif
Strgoont't, Richmond 20, Vo.

DREAM HOME PORTFOLIO

for your dream home . . . ideas for 
adding a future wing . . . remodeling 
an outmoded kitchen? There’s no
time like the present to start collecting 
the wealth of ideas on these problems 
which will come to you in your 
American Home during the year. To 
simplify this, we have designed a 
Dream Home Portfolio consisting 
of two colorful, rigid covers the sire 
of our magazine page, 10 manila in
dex sheets. 10 linen tabs, and a bright 
red shoestring to tie all together. 
The price of this portfolio is 35*. *

a// ower
prok'ic/e these

sc(/>er sharp

FLINT hUes

ator}^ with

the meat/ : "MAKE rOUR CHURCH BAZAAR 
' A HUGE SUCCESS"...............................

SeTQeanVs25*

Planning a bazaar for your church 
or favorite charity in the spring? 
You'll find our new booklet of in
valuable help for it tells how to 
organize and run a bazaar to make 
it a financial success. Pattern sug
gestions for best-selling knitted, 
crocheted, and embroidered items, 
and popular recipes for food sales. 
20 p»ages ... S of them in full color.
CANNING CLINIC if163

Not too early to start planning your 
canning. Gives many favorite recipes 
for pickles and relishes, directions 
for home dehydrating and brining.
HOME STORAGE OF YOUR FOOD 

! CROPS #165

Flint Hollow

WORM MEDICINESGround CuHery is a
Sheer... man's idea of what a

r>’»earvmq Gdway mumsgood knife should be . , ,experts
prixe its handsome, easy to handle, and with
rownded edge (the famous Flint edge!) that

tip.
glides through roost or fowl asperfeel

ba lease if it were butler. Men who hove
si.;s used Flint Sheers at the table

25*. . . women who know the joy of

Flint blodes in the kitchen . . .

won't be without them. There’s a
Bint Knife for each purpose . . .

made of special chrome

vanadium cutlery steel . . .
hollow ground to have

30*
and hold o razor's

Tells whaL crops can be sLored. gives 
I the basic rules for storing them, and 
’ the modem methods of storage plus 
I construction data.
I VfTAM/N HEALTH PARADE #103____ 6*

I Why you need an adequate supply 
of vitamins in the daily diet and how 
you can get it. Outlined in brief.

sharpness. At oil

good stores.

EXCO DON'T WORRY
IKCO rKOOUCTS COMPANY about drainage!CHKAOe

Flint S
Slicer.. t

r
slips

through a For items obeve send orefer and 
rgmittanee (no stamps, pleosoj to: 

The Americon Home

55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3. N. Y.

sirloin ns
if it wore

FLINTbutter.
SIJ'S

HOLLOW ^GROUND ORANGEBURG PIPE stays trouble-free— 
lasts a lifetime] taperweuj* joints 
need no cement. The modern pipe for 
house-to-sewer and other non-pressure 
outside uses. Use perforated type for 
septic tank filter beds, sub-soil drainage. 
See your plumbing contractor or build
ing material dealer. Or mail coupon. 
‘ Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

SORRY THAT WE'RE LATEf 
Labor disputss at the plant which 
prints Tho American Home have 
caused a soriaus slowdown in its pro
duction. This has delayed your copy 
in reaching you. We hope that a 
settlement will have been mode by 
the time you read this, but whether 
it is or not there probably will be a 
delay in your receiving the magazine 
for the next few issues. As we are in 
no way tnvo/ved in the contreveriy we 
hope you will be patient with us.

THE AMERICAN HOME

CUTLERY
Jtnd 10c for lh» niw
book oD corving by

lln stor Edeord Areold

EKCO FROOUCTS COMFANr 
Sea Ne. S30C, Chicege 90
Send yevr lllvitratetl book "Edwerd Arnald Shews You Hew le 
Cerve Meef> and PeullrY," I am enclodno lOc in coin.t

^ THE FIBRE CONDUIT COMPANY ' 
, ORANGEBURG, N. Y. (AH-3-46)
I Send circular on ORANGEBURG PIPE 
• Also name of nearest dealer.
} Name............................................... ... ..................

I1 1
■ I

I1
\ INem# I Addren. 0

Address THt ROOT 
PROOF PIPlORANGEBURG"FImt" Is I rttlslafad tndCMk 

e( EM« rrodoets C«nosn)i
Zene Statea»Y »IL> U S rxl OWKf
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CkEAN UP PAINT UP FIX UP

'I

1m4* M«A

h0^
Vr’

;>»L\

;
r YOXjm. SkSRWIN-WILLIAMS D£AL£II 

, —he knows paint inside-out! Sec him 
for color sdtemes, samples of paint 
colors. He'll gladly rtcoiaracnd . , .

P
i

iS‘

New SHERmWa/AMs ffoussRunt/
—an 
finest(C^ A Reliable Local Paintsb 

expert! Trust him to give you ‘ 
workmanship at a fair price.

/.

America’s favorite house paint tection, saves costly repairs. 
—now better than ever—thanks Coiort—smarter, richer, more 
to wartime paint research! The permanent. Economy—~ 
coating—smoother, firmer, painters choose Sherwin-
tougher, and with new fume Williams House Paint-rits ea^ 
and mildew resisting qualities application, greater spreading 
... your paint job stays beau- and covering powers save time, 
tiful longer, gives more pro- labor—and paint!

1
I

4
^ztRfyfAmBW oifECoSEEmmu

fS
K

: r ^1

# /Kff WOOPWOSK

TieNevir

SEMI-LaSTR£

^ Fosmuis^FURmrim ^ FoRmLLs,cs^&s
TieNew

ENAMELOW

3oojtj,FusmTim
GpeMHIfX

ffome Srigif&ieteIsiSUS^^

Wash this satin-smooth finish 
again and again. Sturdy Semi- 
Lustre stands up beautifully! 
Dirt rolls off so easily—Semi- 
Lustre is a dream come true for 
walls, ceilings in kitchen and 
bath ... for woodwork every
where! Available in fresh, lovely 
pastels and pure white.

Brighten up—inside and out— 
with sparkling new all-purpose 
Enamdoid! One easy-bashing 
coat of this high-gloss enamd 
gives gleaming new beauty to 
walls, ceilings in kitchen, bath 
... to woodwork, furniture, t6ys, 
autos. Dries in a few hours. 
Provides protection that lasts!

Roll or brush new wartime-im
proved Kem-Tone over painted 
walls and ceilings, wallboard, 
wallpaper! It goes on easily, 
quickly! One coat usually covers 
... dries in. one hour ... leaves 
no “painty” odor ... washes 
beau^uUy. Soft, smart colors 
make any room lovelier!

LiN-X Seu'-Polishing Wax for 
any interior surface. Non-slip, 
water resistant! 98^ qt., 59<f p^. 
Lin-X Clear Gloss for floors, 
linoleum, woodwork. Resists 
grease, alcohol! $1.70 qt., 9Si pt. 
Lin-X Cream Polish for 
furmture. Banishes fingerprints, 
leaves bone-dry finish I 69^ pt.




